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his year-ar^ mostly 
beautifully finished 
$30.00 to $65.00
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M : Pope Displeased With Address 
of President Emeritus Eliot, 
of Harvard, on "Religion of 
Future"

Big Tug Valley Forge Loses 
Her-Tow of Barges and One 
■May Have Foundered With 
Crew

Final Meeting of Defence Con
ference Develops Decision 
Affirming Immediate Effici
ency of Any Part of Defence

•-Mounted fl 
ers at f 
Works With Rt 
McKee's Rocks

bcial Tapestry Square 
Bargains

vm«i

Car 1i.:. iticks at s
fed Carpet Squares, best quality 
a large variety of designs and J m -il

WILL MAKE ANGALE AND HEAVYL0IWK1N PAPERS500 SHOTS FIRED 1i:; : OFFICIAL REPLYFOG THE CAUSES9 ft. Each ^7.50
I xo ft. 6 in. Each .. .99.00 

12 ft. Each ......910.50
p in. x 12 ft. Each. -914.50 
P in. x 13 ft. 6 in....916.50

NTSMAKE COMME

-----’^SLL.XM
Leader Calls Résolu#!» Pious L 

Aspiration—Talégraph Says 
Time Will. Snow ■**- Times
Gives F|tWly Advice

BY UNION MEN
' i- f. ' Eliot Declared New Religion 

Will Not Be Found oh Au
thority, Spiritual or Tempor
al, Nor Be Racial or Tribal

1 .No Trace of Missing Barge 
Save Wreckage, Though 
Officials Profess Optimism 
in thp Uncertainty

' ’
'*> * 0!«W > »» » «...............mjïiStrike Leaders Declare Men 

Are Being Held in the Mitts 
Against Their. Wills By the 
Employers

i.V

1
’ 1

Cloths and Linoleums M

New York, Aug. 19—A Rome 
spatch to "Thé Times” aaya that the . 
address delivered by Charles W. Eliot, 
president emeritus of Harvard, on July 
22 at the Harvard summer school of 
theology on '"The Religion of the Fu
ture,” has been translated by the 
Pope's orders into Italian, that he msi 

there ugly comprehend it. The

7r-.
■ ■ sÆï-jit* de-

TO OEFEiD
Sanndertrtown, R. I.. Aug. 19.—The 

barge Shawmont, with a crew of five 
bound from Philadelphia for 

Portsmouth, N. H., broke away from 
the tug Valley Forge off Sbinnecock,
Long Island, early Tuesday morning, 
and It is feared she went to the bot
tom with five of her crew.

Five other barges bound for Provi-
Iway'^ate’d" translation was read With great care

hours before they were picked up. by Hie Holiness, who expressed pro- 
Qne man.was injured badly and was found regfet that a man of such au- 

carried ashore for treatment when the thority and culture as Hr. Eliot should 
Valley Forge arrived here today with spread theories which he said were 
the first .news of the disaster. not in fact a basis for the new reli-

wriv.n -f, suiumepock the tow ran in- gion of the future, but a negotiation 
When oft Shlrmecock ttetowmnm Qf falth and principles which were the

^ toe heavy m^heast g^ntoy n«ht foundation of Christianity and of mod-
th* «•» civilisation, The Pope is reported

SuSSt-s-Swa SEiresffiffiwwKas

3aasassssafterwards tire Mbnocacy ^ picked. up hlmselt wlU lppear the Clvitta Cat- 
the Olney. There was no trace of the toliea ^e most representative Catb- 
Shawmont except some wreckage that oHt magazine.

M g‘nP; Dr. E,lot's Ides. .

tv the bottom. They accordingly pro- Dr. Eliot outlined hie idea of the 
ceeded and reached Sa'uùderstown new religion in part as follows: “The 
early today. The missing barge was new religion will not be based upon 
commanded by Capt. Gould of Cape, authority, either spiritual or temporal.
Cod. The Shawmont was a schooner- The present generation Is ready to 
rigged barge of 865 tops net and; was be led but not driven. An a rule the 
owned bv the Philadelphia and Read- older Christian churches have relied mV<Ll Co She carried a crew of on authority. But there is now a ten- 
flve teen, three Americans and two dsnoy toward liberty and progress and 
séLri.n» All their homes were In among educated men this feeling Is 
PhltedeFphla The Philadelphia and Irresistible. In the new religion there 

officials sav the Shawmont will be no personification of natural 
nicked un and brought objects, there will be no deification of m»y Jtl P g remarkable human beings, and the

f ly to p6rt' , 0___________ ' faith will not be racial or tribal.^

Sugar Goes Up.
New York, Au*. 19.—All grades of 

refined sugar were advanced 10 cents 
per hundred pounds today making 
standard granulated 5.06.

Bride's Trsflio Death.
Riverside, Cal., Aug. 19.—Mrs. G. W.

Shipley.- a bride of a month was In
stantly killed last night by being 
caught in éléetrical machinery.

feloths in pretty floral, tile and 
Is, at
er square yard, 25^
INTED LINOLEUM
Linoleum. We are showing a 
I colorings in this line. There 
Irty-five designs to select fro.pi,

rsr.Æ izjzrzz seTSsÊtBnS
members of the Pennsylvania state to the effect that all naval andESrSSfefl
Rocks." empire. ’5*heeq»e»tly the

It is estimated that over 600 shots ”—.tes wlU meet the committee on 
were fired test night and early today | M defence. ' jt

During the firing the troopers and tegtW coniUtlon ln any inimeo^ 
other police remained inside the mill, likelihood oj being £=aUsed. 
orders having been issued to take no mains to be seen, M3® the J^an^ 
action unless the strikersattemptM an ^toer^tite
eT“n^«tntwa. out on the W1 —£ tHL^t

i£^r'*^Si'5ïï$î;sli families
.^rnaaTi ""llri « marwiN"™ •'”

«he^oplnlon tifiâç the wm^fclnén gré be

ing held In th* mills against -their 
wishes. The shooting they sgy, -was 
for the purpose of bringing the con- 
stabulary from the plant to the bridge, 
thus giving the new men an oppor
tunity to escape from the works. Bet 
the troopers stayed lqslde.

Of tir* ‘h
; likrl

111 UIOSEY;'V'Sâté^-
««•

Inquest Into Death of Ontario 
farmer and Little Girl De- Miss May Krueger, of Seattle 
velops Tfagio Story By Humane Society, Resqnts 
Young Son y' j Slur on Boy’s Judge at Pris

on Meeting

tf*
u

Leat6# of Strffce Movement 
Confer With Emubyers in 
Hope of HavFf^ Them Re
sume Work

••

1er square yard, 50^

m the Curtain i

NORWOOD, oat., Aug. 19^—The m- r
of Thoyro Wÿ- v

mCHESWTO
Sit.- mmsasmuiàMÉtm

e*- : : j, .the six-:

*.♦ * »

» Judge Lindsey was seen-by #
♦ The Evening Poet with regard A
♦ to the following despatch jutt +,
♦ before he sailed for Seattie this M
♦ mornlhg. but he had not time **
♦ to make any comment upon it. ♦

bargains in Nottingham 
Lace Curtains ________ lm, Aug. 19—The end of the

labor troubles which became a.cute in 
Stoetoplm in the early part of the 
month 1» in eight

The leaders of the. various unions 
have opened negotiations with the em
ployers with the object of having the 
men resume work.

îii» thümfc when It went 
"Pa said he had shot Stella,” said 

the boy. "He was going out through 
kitchen door with A Cup in his 

hand. He went to the stable with the 
cup and left It there. When father 
returned he carried Stella In and wip
ed the blood up with her.slothes and 
washed her and then wrapped her In 
a - sheet and carried her and laid her 
on a sofa- Afterwards he lay down 
on thé floor beside the sofa and told 
me to, go and mind the baby which 
had been awakened by the gun going 
off. When I returned I tried to awak
en papa, but he never 
he had laid down. I W 
the cup, and there was a few drops 
of stuff In it like medicine. It was 
a dirty color. I did not see him put 
anything in the cup.”

Se
been formed.”^ Thim„Mr „

"The Times," remarking titet the 
empire must welt for authentic In
formation respecting the imperial de
fence conference at least till Premier 
Ward reaches New- Zealand, con
cludes: “It must alwey* be remember
ed, however, that however complete 
the local control of naval forces pro
vided by the Dominions may be, 
there Is no solution of the Imperial 
problem to be found In the provision 
of local defence- If one result of the 

Head of the C. P. R. to Be Here About conference Is to secure wider popular 
the 7th Proximo end May Go recognition of that fact, a great deal 

Up the Island. will have been accomplished and
— ground will then have been, cleared for

l , . 'the formation, sooner or later, -we;
Having had the pleasure of enter- tru#j ag goon as may be. of an Ira* 

taining the presidents of the Grand portal sea-going squadron aa far as 
Trunk. Grand Trunk Pacific, Great possible complete in all parts «Id 
Northern and Northern Pacific, all "scheme for the orgafitea-

„ during the past month, British Co- yon of naval defence throughout the 
lurobla may now prepare tor the an- empire. Bfcëh a squadron might eo- 
nual off icial call of Sir Thomas tihaugh- operate with those owned by the Do- 
nessy, president of the Canadian Fa- minions, built, maintained at their 
clflo railway, who is expected to reach expense, and manned by their owe 
Victoria about the 7th proximo, re- citizen*, subject In all respects to 
roaining on the Island several days. their own control in time of peace, but 

While thé president "is here It Is un- go organized and so disposed, even in 
derstood that arrangements will foe time of peace, that they might at the 
completed for the-erection of the new outbreak or threat of war, on the Pish 
wing of the Empress Hotel, for which of their respective governments, fall 
the foundations are already laid, and in line as organic parts of the imperial 
also for the erection of the new hotel fleet The nearer the conclusions of 
at Cameron Lake, which Is to foe ready the conference approach to tht* Ideal 
for the reception of guests colncldently the more hopefully shall we look to 
with the Inauguration of , the service their results.”
on the Wellington-Alberril. extension of It ie understood that New Zealand 
the Esquintait & Nanaimo .division. will provide cruisers for New Zealand 

It Snot known as yet What time the waters instead of a Dreadnought dor 
president wifi have at his disposal dur- the fleet. .
lng his flying visit, but It Is hoped "The Standard” today says thap 
that he will be able not only to go over, Australia, and it hopes. Canada, in 
the Albern line, hut alao to visit providing for one defence and in 
Comox and other points toward the keeping open their trade routes, are 

the Island. satisfying not only their own need*.
' o —___ 1-------- * but also the needs of the empire. "It

..... . . is on this aspect of defence,”, says'
Killed by Freight- the Standard, "that gzeat Imperialists

Montreal, Aug. .19—Freight cars ghould regard building of local navies.” 
backing down to the Grand Trunk 
elevator on the wharf last night ran 
over and Instantly killed Thomas Du
val, 70 years of age, who was walk
ing on the tracks.

Is a great day in the Curtain De- 
I we afe placing on sale our en- 
bf Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
marked at typical ‘August Sale 
many instances prices are just 
hsual, while the designs include 
est in scroll, floral and cotiven-

tho

♦>
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Seattle, Aug. 19—The use of'the 
name of Judge Bén B. Lindsey, of.
Denver, In a statement made by a. H.
Mille, commissioner of prisons for to* 
state of New. York, in which hs de
clared that tt thé suggestion of an
other delegate wttir regard to the 
feeble-minded should be adopted It 
would become necessary to chloro
form some of the "expounder# ^ 
freak ideas," aroused the fighting 
blood of Miss Mary Krueger, eeces*

ALONE 
tÜN (NIT

«ported some time; ago, was Stated to ___ Ben B LindteyTtO resent the attack
The "Evening Post today by A- W. Mc- II TmQ made on htm by a delegate to this

F'lyt.irsSjM un;. sss.»
some days,” Mr.. McCurdy said, “and *■* ' w “ town, but It he were here he cogld
tturefore I believe that he has not ------------- - speak for himself far better than I
made' any further attempt to Ay the can. It comes with very poor grace
K'?.\nyH^tTrm the°teiegraphed TWO Children MifaCUlOUSly Es- Srataw^ wr w^t^for '

cape Death - Uncontrolled M%Tt 
ThA. ITsl Machine, After Mad Race,MoS,d mr1^ ?;,toMer Overturned on Road K e^A^imand8^
Kna^y ^thrprtrr1 . — ,nea of W^-
and they are determined to. put It into By a narrow margin the two chil- Taking up the published statement 
perfect shape before they again at- dren of Matthew Hutchison escaped of Commissioner Mills Miss Krueger 
tempt flight. death on Sunday afternoon. As it was went on:

—-----------o—. ■'* •— they were' badly bruised and severely “The statement that delinquent or
Arkansas Hiver Foods; hurt,- being heavily thrown from a troublesome children are not smen-

Oni 1,1» 19__Trains block- Xpeeding automobile. The accident able to a sense of honor is a libel on
i hT'wri-trv ivroMtaln nesses tracks occurred in the Rock Bay district. Be- all childhood. The experiment of put- 

wL^ed away ln tor^ instancea sides being most harrowing, speeta- ting a-boy on his sense of honor after 
i^T eanvtms hundreds of feet tors being forced to stand powerless all other principles seem to have been 

pitched tot» esnymu nunerre while the machine, occupied only by tried and found wanting has accorded,
deep, and fa™1*1®» „Jwhbors' Saces— the two little kiddies, ran where It gratifying results. We are told to use 
hemes to shrfter lmndlkMors piac ,ls lt waa ot a moBt peeuUar char, the gospel of Jesus In Our dealings 
these were the scenes revealed at oay cause. with delinquents. If the methods of
break today along the overflowed “C“T ln ™ : handling juvenile dependents aa ex-
AtifinsSs river. . ® btV it. bit1' 'tïÜiî' amplified In the method of procedureNot only the . Arkansas river, hut clan, has been In to®1^1* *top- Qf the Denver Juvenile court le not 
almost all ot It# tributaries are over- p ng his automobile occasion^ly and the doctrlne 0f Jesus, then I want to 
Howd.~ Th* rainfall ln the last two fjv'Çg. the youngsters of tes home know what is. n has been advocated 
days has been unusual. district a ride. He did this on the by criminology experts since the open-

____  ——-o--------- ------ * occasion In question, getting out and lng o( the session that the close
No Regina Strike. lifting inside Ernest Price s little boy -personal human touch’ be exercised

. - _ . <a thatw- will am* his brother's children. Without *n treating1 the unfortunate, the dis-h^fllSrike^f carpenters Tn RWgina noticing that the speed lever was off trlbution of human sympathy as well 
be *io Jtrlke Of carpenters a ^lch the neutral, he cranked the engine. a8 justice.- In this, Judge Lipdsey
WAiwïî^into last ni^t^ Ae union The car bonded away. Mr^Hutchi- stands pre-eminent through his finer 

to Si but the men, get- -son managed to pull young Price but insight into childish human nature,
e'&r.K “mda? e * ■*
3 lFFffi.it sra ‘;ir ;:?■ .st’ssns .^ssgvrs&r&ssebiefU'executlve and children held on to the seat' too star- eo magnificently successful in Colo- 
nnf.is not «Muré assîstance vrithout tied to even utter futile «hoists. rado, is Impractical and a failure ln
crould not secure assistance Spectators Watched the progress of New York, then it is due to the fact

The employers were firm, however, the runaway, breathless. At one ti»t too ?ncn m position, like Mr,
and would not yield. Any other ac- point it appeared that lt would shoot Mills, are lacking ifi that indefinabletlon on the part of the union men 0Ver a hill and face Into the inner human, magnetic quality whiiaîls ai- ,. motion of

S^H:bstated a fleht 01 tjot- hoi^rr^r?bei °uhn: zti^r0ftL ;; oTw°co,umb,a.
The uhiona declare that at some wheels to swerve, and the auto was and unfortunate. According to present gossip,

mère oppwtune date they will renew Qvertumed into an excavation. Soon "The Indiana way is also condemned . ChlrfJustl« Hon Gordon Hut- 
the agitation. a group of Horrified people arrived, along with other suggestions of prac- ter will continue in h's present

s sssgrsrss; :: •r» - “ c?-
* Ki,ï".r:Saïïr,cT»ss: r.v"«-s;

?ecTved from the captain of^the Ital- “Si harmed. LhMFs.B°”6 2Î,^2s^6 X &i5tf„and alH° “ Jadge 'n Ad" * y°
' fMLStNorwayTbWalterWWel^^mirit ' r I H ” Bra 7 criminology and men of science and ' ; The first sitting of the appeal

Cheten^ Aurr-Two son. X ^ber^ST t0 " ^ "

. .......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . K
X; Jf '

•i The street railway companies, how- 
rer, ’ have refused to reinstate their 
d 1 men, being satisfied with theirPRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSY 

IS COMING present stsfffs.
There la today, much distress among 

"the families of the strikers, some of 
whom are on the point of starvation.

Rioting occurred last night at 
Gotenburg and mounted policemen 
were called’ out to Mfiperse the mob.

B.
got up after 

ent and gotper pair, from $7.50 to 50^

WM-T^iTHE OTTAWAedroom Suite I
ON AGAIN, OFFI Special August Sale Price 

140.00
feap about this suite, except the 
Iroom Suite of the best quality 
pressing table, washstand, bed
eau. A thoroughly reliable and 
£ solid oak. Don’t miss seeing

AGAIN, AGAMEMNON
1Sheemess, Eng., Aug. 19.—The Bri

tish first-class battleship Agamemnon, 
which stranded yesterday on the Long 
Sands range white engaged ln target 
practice, was re-floated at half-past 
two this afternoon with the assistance 
of a tug, and proceeded to Margate 
for an examination of her hulk

as a warm 
of Judge

Federal Bye-Eleetion,
Ottawa, Aug. 19—There will be no 

federal by-election ln Ottawa until 
after Parliament meets, when Sir Wil
frid Laurier will announce his Inten
tion to sit for Quebec east.

Sale Price, 9140.00
Henéy le Nominated.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—The re
turns from belated precincts make 
certain the nomination of F. J. Heney, 
special prosecutor ln the graft cases, 
as Democratic candidate for district 
attorney. . .

sI Chairs ■o-
;MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Aug. 19—Ac

te the signals from the race 
it was learned unoffi-

cordlag to tna j 
nittee’s. tug 

dally that the Bllep, owned by Charles 
p. Cuttle, Jr., of the'Boston Yacht Club, 
was selected this forenoon as one of the 
American team of three boats to com
pete against the German craft ln the 
International râpes. The Ellen did not 
start in today,'» races but was towed 
back into the harbor.

aerial August Sale Price, 93.75,
le to come today ajid select one 
kith or without rockers. These 
|y for comfort and also to stand 
able for the parlor cr verandah.
lecial August Sale Price, $3.75.

comm li-o

1♦north end of : THE REMNANT COUNTER
,

-.v-v Evidently summer 
had merely missed the 

< ii2 trail after all.MAY U€ AT FOOT ed

lia Stands Men Lost on Mount Renier May Be at 
t|ié Foot of ths White 

Glacier.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 19.— The 
search tbr the bodies of Joseph Stev
ens, of Trenton, and N. J. and T. F. 
Callaghan, of Seattle, lost on Mount 
Rainier has been temporarily aban-* 
doned. Guide Jules Tampflre and hi* 
party have returned and are of the 
Opinion that the bodies will never be 
found. They discovered tracks lead
ing toward a five - hundred 7 foot ice 
cliff at the head of White Glacier and. 
it is possible the men lie below. The 
search cannot be made froin above 
owing to the danger and if is doubt
ful whether there is a route to the 
foot of the cliff.

A resident of 'Stet- 
1er, Alt&s, wants the 
Development League 

UfeE to import him as he 
3r : speaks thirteen lan- 
WM guages. It is honest 
PIP of him to confess it, 
M and even this may be 
ïÊ&f forgiven him if he 
Wrfc knows how to swing 

an axe and steer a 
plough.

i DAVIS, K. C„ yFOR APPEAL COURTVancouver CrlckeL 
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—In this morn

ing's play of the International Cricket 
tournament the Burr&rde of Vancou
ver scored only 94 runs for their first 
Innings and It was thought that Port
land would easily overcome that lead 
when they went to bat,.but they only 
scored 8 runs for 6-wickets, but will 
likely score about 66 rime for the 10.

In the Vlctoria-Vernon match Vic
toria piled up 163 runs for only 
wickets and. were still batting when 
lunch time was called.

jst Sale Price, 94.25
fernishing is a good Umbrella 
[time for you to get something 
We have a very good line that 
tlish oak, Mission finish, which 
[you. Will you pay us a visit

According to what may be re- 
, - garded as excellent authority,
" the ocder-in-councll with re- 
11 spect- to the bringing into force 
\ ' of (he Appeal Court Act of 
,. British Columbia has now been 

■ passed, and the creation and ex- 
" istehce of this court will date 
! 1 from Wednesday, the 1st Sep- 
„. tember, proximo.

official intimation may be 
." ; looked for In the Gazette of the 

[ 26th instant.
It is understood that Mr. J. A. ■ - 

" Macdonald, M.P:P., of Rossland " 
" City, will be named by the Do- ” 

' minion Government as Chief ,, 
., Justice, and Mr. E. P. DavJA 
-- K. C., accept a seat upon the • 
" bench, all other appointments ; 
:: thereto being made by the pro-

judges now sitting as ,, 
if the Supreme Court , ■

i.

Imwi2 Isn’t Paul Morten’a 
plan for the special taxation of Ameri
can heiresses marrying foreign noble
men In tile nature of a dual penalty for 

single offence.

st Sale Price, 94.25
O

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1itered Cots ♦ aNow that the chorus girls 
formed a union they may be able to 
effectually protest against lobsters and 
champagne as a steady diet.

t THE NEWS OF TODAY ; x

1♦ »»♦ > *4
st Sale Price, 92.90
1 live out of doors, to camp out 
is intended. You will find our 
:he very thing that you need. 
:ry heavy on this line, but while 
)e—

st Sale Price, 92.90

ÀCANNERS WANT .
SEASON EXTENDED ' ;

Pope replies to address of Dr. Eliot 
of Harvard on “The religion of the
future.'1

Miss Krueger of Seattle defepds Judge 
Ben B. Lindsey from sluf.

London papers comment on defence
scheme. , •* ,'fly1 ‘x v - ' ,

Anyone who feels lonesome without 
the races is permitted to put hie money 
in an envelope and address it to the 
SpUrting Editor of this Great Family 
Journal. ,

1• i
-Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Cannera

today sent a request to Brodepr ,, 
for an extension of the fishing 

to September 3. 
i pack to -date is only 60 per cent 
"'as much as the preparations for 

the season. The number of fteb •
. per bbat 'decreased last night, f

- - and the price of fish was raised 
' ■ >>y the packers today to twenty 
' ' cents, in view of the increase 
X from 10 to 16 cents by outside
- - canners yesterday.

*-*+-

There was great excitement In Esqui- 
Another cow waa aeenTheseason

Public schools will Open on Monday..

Two children have thrilling ride in 
runaway motor In Rock Bay district.

Canners ask for an extension of the
fishing season.

Lumbermen dlaCOvef new eljkUge in 
tariff bill affecting Cemadg,

Men’s Lunch, 12 to 

!, Third Floor
However, there Is always the satis* 

faction of knowing that the new reser
voir jean be used as a store house for 
DOwdfer when

.mUbèd
s
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Mission has organized a progressive 
board of trade.

The new river boat City of Quesnel 
is approaching completion at Quesnel.

The- run of sockeyes on the Fraser 
has slackened off discouragingly, and 
the humpbacks are coming.

E. H. Heaps & Co., the Vancouver 
lumbering firm which has big mills 
at Ruskin, will also establish a man
ufacturing plant at New Westminster.

A Catholic club has been formed 
at Revelstoke with Mr. Stortz as pre
sident.

Premier McBride and Hon. Dr. 
Young are being banquetted today at 
Prince Rupert.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has invited tenders for the erection of 
new premises at Ladysmith.

The residence of Jacob Wilson, 
one of the finest in the Royal City, 
was destroyed bÿ fire on Sunday.

The hay Crop in Cowichan will fall 
below the average this year, but . 
higher prices will be a partial com- £' ) 
pensation.

The sixth annual convention of the 
Alberta & Eastern British Columbia 
Press association will be held at Ed
monton on the 9th and 10th Septem
ber, when Hon. Frank Oliver and Mr.
J. S. Willison, of the Toronto News, 
will be the principal speakers.

Charles Stevers, a Fernie teamster 
arrested for thefts from the C. P. R. 
sheds, confessed immediately and re
turned his plunder, being released on 
bail furnished by the Teamsters’ Un
ion. Afterwards he jumped his bail, 
and the bail has been ordered for
feited^

A very peculiar accident is reported 
from the Fraser River, the victim be
ing one of the crew of a tug. On 
Saturday night he fell into the river, 
and had it not been for the timely ar
rival of help he would have drowned.
On Sunday Dr. Green was sent for 
and examination 
was suffering 
stroke down the left side.
Short was the victim of the stroke 
before or after falling into the river 
is not known.

Reg. W. Brock, Prof, of Geology in 
the Kingston School of Mines, afid 
Director of the Dominion Department 
of Beology, is in the Prince Rupert 
district with Hon. Mr. Templeman. 
Prof. Brock js visiting all the mining 
centres and making preliminary in
vestigation, with the view of next 
year sending in a staff to make a 
topographical survey of all the dis
trict now being opened up. Some 
valuable data will thus be secured. 
Prof.' Brock says the policy of the de
partment is to push this work as fast 
as suitable men can be secured.

district chiefeast aides. It 
worth of 

the north shore

Vancouver, tile-- retiring
ranger.

New Westminster is hoping for the 
establishment of a large steel plant 
there. *

lïÉftffitÈ
that the route frofn Kamloops south 
and through the Hope mountains wm 
be the shortest posait)Ig to obtain, said 
this official.

sooth and 
acquired $750,000

entire 
also&t)|MEHPaV|HaVHPH.. . „ ■■
last year. On this north shore 
the proposed terminals are to .be 
erected, the ctty being-asked to assist 
the company in securing the balance 
of the privately owned property on 
that side, as w«U as conceding sixty

The

Northern payrolls. It appears Kara 
has been In the habit of securing 
the men's time checks, appropriating 
-the money to hie own uses and putting 
ifeeh time In f<*( them. He has been 
under suspicion tdr some time and was 
arrested Saturday. He Intended leav
ing the camp this week.
TIMBER PURCHÂÜ AT RENFREW

nmm neeisks
TOU HI FEW feists

- ’ ‘ acres in extent, and rent or otherwise
dispose of-the property to the Various 
railways for terminals. He believes 
that the Harriman lines as well as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Milwaukee, 
Northwestern and others would all 

B cotne to False Creek. ’ <
Misfit Jeeraillm*. President Hays announced yesterday

The Victoria Colonist, tfie Standard that if the labor question is solved his Of ^plre ld "Cana™' have lately re- railway will be completed to Prince 
proved Collier’s Canadian edition for the Rupert on time in 1911. 
flippant tone of its editorials on Cana- Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, President 
dian matters. “Flippant” is a gentle Hays and other officials left last 
word for the trash that appears in the night for Prince Rupert, where a ban- 
editorial columns of that Journal. Its quet is being arranged in their honor, 
paragraph editorials are a poor copy of Mayor Douglas, of Vancouver, stated 
those in the Saturday Evening Poet % the that there was every probability, 
latter have some merit of originality should the council accept the general 
and of sting when “showing up” a terms of the proposition submitted 
theme by commonplace language and by the Great Northern railway, 
illustration with quaint short closure. that the details would be whipped in- 
But those of Collier’s Canadian edition tQ 8hape 80 that the bylaw covering 
are nothing but a mean sneer and the the matter could be submitted to the 
cheapest most blatant type of bathos. electorate at the poll which will be 
They are even worse because the other hel(j thlg fal, on money bylaws for the
features of Joun“t«,.v'11 "I1*'1!' Gamble street bridge and other pub- 
culatlon and those editorials are sup . works 
posed to be Canadian style. There is “c woras. 
only one Canadian, Hugh Clark, of Kin
cardine, who can use that style with
out descending to sneer and bathos. The 
editorial style of the Family Herald, the 
Montreal Witness, the Victoria Colonist 
the Vancouver Province, and several 
other Canadian papers are samples of 
good Canadian style tinged with the dig
nity of the British press.

We have often wondered where in 
jackpot some of these big journals get 
the pinheads that wHte the mush they 
muddle forth. There are half a dozen 
little papers between Grand Forks ahd 
the Hope mountains that publish better 
editorials every week, on general as well 
as local topics, that are better far than 
those of Collier’s.—Grand Forks Gazette.

on

Vernon citizens will erect a monu
ment to Archie Hickling, the hero of 
the recent flra - z

It was 96 “in the shade" at Revel- 
stoke last Saturday. And Revelstoke 
is in the mountains.

Big bush fixes are burning around 
the Arrow lakes, but as they are In 
old slashings no serious .losses are 
looked for. '

Fifty thousand dollars is to be ex
pended on Vancouver’s new Masonic 
Temple at the corner of Georgia and 

.Seymour streets.

Revelstoke poultry fanciers have or
ganized a live association with W. A. 
Foote as president and F. W. Laing 
as secretary - treasurer.

Inspector A. E. Miller, recently ap
pointed for the Kootenay and Yale 
school divisions, has taken up his re
sidence at Revelstoke.

The government is making exten
sive improvements at Galena Bay in 
the construction of a road to open up 
the farm lands of that district.

O. Hansen, a stonecuttere working 
on the new Molson's Bank building at 
Revelstoke, has lost an eye through a 
stone chipping flying into the pupil.

The Sixth Regiment, Duke of Con
naught’s Own Rifles, will go 'to Seat
tle next Saturday to assist in the cele
bration of Vancouver Day at the fair.

Divers have succeeded in locating 
the Great Northern locomotive which 
went through the bridge draw at New 
Westminster. It lies in 110 feet of 
water, but can be recovered.

A provincial meeting of fire chiefs 
is to be held at Revelstoke on Sep
tember 1 and 2, some forty delegates 
being expected. Last year the British 
Columbia convention was held at New 
Westminster.

acres of foreshore adjoining, 
railway agree*. *tq reclaim
land by dredghig the teed, of the creek, 
thereby forming a channel for naviga
tion, and to j-esi*gn âll right to the 
waterfront about, the new basin, leav
ing 168 acres for the city to use as re
claimed land, or for furthering of the 
channel schema, as seems best.
The cost of dredging the hçad of the 
creek is estimated at $500,000, and it is 
stated that the initial expenditure of 
the company, in addition, for the erec
tion of terminals adequate to this city, 
will be one million dollars.
City Council appeared to be favorable 
to the scheme, but laid the matter over 
for a week to allow of public discus
sion, and for the solicitors to examine 
the offer and prepare the city’s side of 
the case.

itsLOCATION PLANS FILED.
Stste* Lumber Co. President 

May Build Mill Next, Year on 
Acquired Holdings.

As announced in The Evening Post 
of yesterday, JP. L. Peek, of Scranton, 
Pa., president of the AliasteeipptCen- 
tntl railway and of the United States 
Lumber Co., has purchased thirty- 
eight timber sections in the Renfrew 
district, on* the west coast of Van- 

Island, from W. E. Simpson, a 
banker of Iowa Falls, Iowa. The con
sideration was $200,000. Mr. Peek has 
not yet formulated his plans, but may 
erect a savfrmill next year. He is like
ly to invest additional capital in Brit
ish Columbia timber lands. The area 
just sold is mostly cedar, but also in
cludes some pine. Its favorable loca
tion will greatly facilitate logging and 
milling operations. The standing tim
ber is estimated to total seven hun
dred million feet, 
company owns over 
thousand acres of pine woods in the 
Southern states, and its three sawmills 
have a capacity of seven hundred 
thousand feet daily. One of the mills, 
recently completed, is a steel and- con
crete fireproof affair.

MAGISTRATE WAS MERCIFUL.

United “txrzjSRiists"'Speedily as" Possible.
The location plans of the Howe 

Sou6d, Pemberton & Northern rail 
way, which is now under 
fronf Squamish Landing to Chee Kee 
creett, are reported to bave beèn filed 
up to the 20-Mile , pont ’Mils mean» 
an extension of the location ®}irvr?' 
distance of 11 miles beyond Chee 
Kee creek. The railway is to be 
pushed through to the P®™*?erton 
valley and its ultimate destination is 
the town of Ltllooet on the Fraser
r*Boyd & Clendenning, contractors 
for the grading of the road, recently 
requested that the federal government 
snagboat Samson be sent to clear the 
snags out of the east branch of the 
Squamisb river In order tha* 
.stream may be made ready for dredg- 
Ing from the mouth to the point 
where the railroad will touçh. tid ^ 
water- Instructions haye been Issued 
for the snagboat to .proceed to the 
work and It is expected that she will 
leave the Fraser river for the Squam- 
ish. She is being sent on the request 
of the railway company.

The rails for the company are ex
pected to arrive In Vancouver during 
the present week and 'these wlJj1 J® 
shipped to Squamlsh without delay 
In order that track-laying may pro
ceed as the grade is pushed ahead.

MAKING GOOD ROADS.

Activity of Provincial Government on 
the West Coast Much Appreciated.
The new provincial government 

work—-a road around Sproat Lake to 
the mouth of Taylor river—was be
gun this-week, and there are now ten 
men on the job, says the Alberni Pi
oneer News. William Lindsay and 
Robert Erickson are marking out the 
roadway, while Sam Handy, with a 
crew of seven men, is following up in 
the work of slashing. The work will 
be carried on Vigorously throughout 
the season. A new bridge will also be 
put in near Reeve’s. On the Cowichan 
trail George Kilpatrick is at work 
with a crew of four men, and good, 
progress is being made. James An
drews and Fred Saunters are at work 
on thé Horne Lake trail. The Cox 
Lake trail has been cleaned out, and 
is now in good shape for pack hors
es. Work is also In progress from the 
Ucluelet end of the Clayoquot-Uclue- 
let trail, R. B. Brown and a crew of 
five men being on the job. H. C. Ray- 
son, gvoernment agent, will go up to 
-Clayoquot next week' to complete ar
rangements for tne active commence
ment of work o nthe Alberni-Clayo
quot trail from the Clayoquot end. He 
will also initiate work on the Kennedy 
Lakte trail. This' trail has been 
dered unfit for travel by floods caused 
by the creeks having become blocked 
with fallen timber. It is estimated 
that the work of putting it into good 
condition again will cost $1000. The 
obstructions wilb'SU be removed from 
the creeks. - • -

couver The

The Bank of Hamilton is erecting 
new premises at Fernie.

There is a. marked revival in mining 
in the Slocan lake country.

Fernie’s new city hall has been tak
en over - from the contractors.

Revelstoke has let contracts for ce
ment sidewalks totalling $5,000.

The Gerrard sawmill is now turn
ing out 80,000 feet of lumber dailyr

Mr. Peek’s lumber 
three hundred

CANNER8 EXASPERATED.

Propose to Invite Attention of Gov
ernment to Illegal Acte of Puget 

Sound Trapmen.
The Fraser river . fishermen and 

packing interests have become so 
asperated through the failure of the 
sockeye salmon to reach the river this 
year because of the alleged Incessant 
and Illegal operation, of the American 
traps that, at last, they Intend to take 
action to bring matters to an issue.

It is asserted by ‘ those who are 
closely watching these developments, 
that in all probability -the canners and 
fishermen on the Fraser will prepare 
the evidence they have against the 
American trapmen and lay it before 
the Dominion government, with the 
quest that immediate action be taken 
to bring the charges to the attention 
of Washington, through the medium of 
the international fisheries commission.

Canadian packers are ndt certain, 
however, that the United States fed
eral authorities will be able to bring 
the Sound trapmen to time, because 
the fisheries laws In the state of 
Washington are enforced by the state 
authorities, and the officials are very 
Jealous of federal interference. In 
their stand against any dictation from 
Washington, the state fisheries officials 
are, It Is said, backed up by the Sound 

,. eapnera and trap owners.
It is stated ttiat Professor Prince, 

Dominion fisheries commissioner, made 
a tour of a number of American flgh 
traps on Puget Sound last Sunday, and 
found truth in tliè charges made by 
Canadian fishermen to the effect that 
American traps did not observe the 
weekly close seasons.

At the present time the estimated 
ppck on the Fraser river, is 310,060 
cases of fish, against a Puget Sound 
pack of 650,000 cases. The open sea
son for sockeyes on the Fraser river 
will end in one week, and during that 
time there are but five and a half days’ 
fishing, and it wag declared yesterday 
by canners that it would be impossi
ble for the pack to exceed 400,000, or 
just half what was prepared for, by 
,tke end of the season.

Today the British Columbia Can
ners’ Association will hold a meeting 
to discuss the question of securing an 
extension of the open season from the 
Dominion government. It is consider
ed by canners to be a foregone* 'con
clusion that such a request will be pre
sented to Ottawa.

Russian Who Used a Knife in Row 
With Four Englishmen Gets Only 

Five Years.
George Smith, alias Tarada, the 

young Russian charged with stabbing 
Frank Porteous at Nanaimo on the 
9th instant, elected for speedy trial, 
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced by 
Magistrate Yarwood to five years in 
the penitentiary. Mr. C. H. Barker, 
who appeared for the defence, while 
admitting that Porteous had unques
tionably been stabbed and from all ap
pearances by the prisoner, held that 
there was a certain amount of justi
fication, as his client, a foreigner, in 
a row with four Englishmen, thought 
he was the victim of a gang and in
flicted the wound on Porteous in self 
defence. Magistrate Yarwood ordered 
the prisoner to stand up and address
ed him thus: “This tfcing of using a 
knife has got to be stopped. When 
anyone has appeared before me charg
ed with assault with fists, I have been 
lenient, but any man up 
charged with using a knife, I will sen
tence severely. You might have been 
here charged with murder, and for 
the offence with which you are charg
ed I Will sentence you to fire years 
in the penitentiary.”

ex-
A stage service has been establish

ed between Millside and Sappertoh-by 
William Fisher.

have4 
with Fred

The Liberals of Prince Rupert 
formed an association 
Stork as president.

Dr. J. H. King, M. P. P. for 
brook, is on his . way home from — 
extended visit to the Old Country.

An athletic club has been formed at 
Prince Rupert with F. A. McKinnon 
president and C. G. Morgan secretary.

Cran-, 
tl an

PHENOMENAL FIGURES

Attained in Sales of Prince Rupert 
Real Estate Up to Last 

Monday.
Sales of Prince Rupert realty up to 

August 14 attained a phenomenal flure, 
totalling $1,808,000, according to the 

• announcement of G. U. Ryley, land 
commissioner of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway. The number of lots sold 
is 2,666, of which 1,889 were disposed 
of by private sale at Prince Rupert, or 
300 in excess of the number jointly 
sold at auction in Vancouver and Vic
toria. Lots have now been sold fbr the* 
past three weeks by private sale at 
the rate of about seventy, daily. Al
though no regular sale has yet been 
held at Winnipeg, Mr. Ryley during 
a recent brief stay there sold thirty-- 
eight Prince Rupert lots to Winnipeg 
investors.

FEASIBILITY OF DYKING.

disclosed that he 
from a paralytic 

Whether

re-

Ben F. Lindsey,, the “Chil-Judge
dren’s Judge,” from Denver, is speak
ing in Vancouver this evening. The 
Children’s Protective Association of 
that city hag secured $2,000 toward the 
establishment of the juvenile court 
there.

The Creston Review has changed 
hands, being purchased by J. K. John
son, with Ralph G .Scruton as editor.

Work on the new Lulu Island bridge 
is advancing rapidly, the first steel 
being in place and 45 men busily em
ployed.

Summerland is having Sunday af
ternoon band concerts* with short ad
dresses—one each Sunday—by local 
clergymen. .

The first telephone line in the Bulk- 
ley Valley has been installéd, con
necting the various branches of F. L. 
Charleson’s business.

Cucumbers and tomatoes are being 
grown in large quantities at Creston, 
which finds an insatiable market for 
these vegetables at the coast.

John Stewart has arrived at Phoe
nix to assume the superintendent’s 
duties at the Dominion Copper Co.’s 
properties in the Boundary camp.

H. M. T. podgson of Alberni is 
mourning the death of a favorite bro<- 
ther, Rev. Mr. Hodgson, who was ac
cidentally killed at Leeds, England, 
last week. The late reverend gentle
man was chaplain to the troops en-^ 
camped at that place.

before me

Pat Burns, the Calgary Cattle King, 
the opinion that if theNEW NATIONAL PARK

May Be Established by the Dominion 
At or Near the North Arm

“The. Dominion Government la con
sidering; a recommendation'In favor of 
the establishment of a national park 
up Ithe North Arm writhin.the.Domin
ion* railway belt. The proposition Is 
to provide a veritable people's play
ground in a territory having a length 
of at least ten miles north and south 
and with a still greater width in An 
easterly and v(*#terly direction. The
*teruppejr« ‘ Pr‘?^aÿ' nmf-

E8rISnSÆ^^a^!
ver district as well as to tourists who 
may prefer to do their mountain 
climbtng in the vicinity of Vancouver. 
The region in question Is very moun
tainous, abounds In ’‘splendid trout 
stream's ' and possesses ' unrivalled

expresses
ranchers continue to concentrate on 

'wheat, Alberta instead of being the 
largest meat providing province of the 
Canadian Federation will soon be im
porting perforce for local needs.

Immigration Officials
EDMONTON, Alb., Aug. 17.—E. W. 

D. Scott commissioner of Immigra
tion, and C. W. Speers, general col
onization agent, spent Sunday in the 
city on their return from an official 
visit to Prince Rupert, B. C. They 
are now Inspecting all the immigra
tion agencies In western. Canada on , 
their way East, and'will also pay a 
visit to the agencies of the depart
ment in Chicago and St Paul. They 
left again yesterday afternoon on their 
return over the G. T. P.

Ultimatum to Strikers
PITTSBURG, Pa,, Aug. 17.—Quiet 

reigned last night at the plant of the 
Pressed Steel Gar Company at Scho- 
enville, where 3,500 employees' have 
been on a strike for five weeks. Op
erations on a reduced scale were 
started yesterday at the works. With 
the men brought here It is claimed 
that nearly 2,600 workmen are lodged 
at the plant, prepared to take the 
places of strikers. The company has 
given its old employees until Friday 
to return to work, and it Is alleged 
that if the men refuse, all, with their 
families, will be ejected at that time 
from the company’s houses.

Lake Disappears.
LACROSSE, Wis., Aug. 17.—Beauti

ful Lake Colo, at Hokan, Minn., 
burb of Lacrosse, disappeared 
the night and when the residents of 
the village arose this morning they 
saw only the sandy bottom.
300 feet long at the foot of the lake 
had broken.

ren-Engineers Present Report on. Scheme 
to Reclaim Lands st Sums»

!.. .Lake.
A matter, that - has 1-been of vital 

interest toe the. people of the Sumas 
valley, and.also to those of the Fraser 
valley. Is the reclamation of .the lands 
in and_arppnd Sumas Lake#; Various 
schemes ■ have be enexp loi tec "With the 
requit that the B. C. E. Ry. company 
took over the work and franchise of 
the Sumas Development Company, 
and set prominent engineers to Work 
on a report of the estimated cost of a 
safe and secure scheme. The carry
ing out of this report involved so 
enormous a cost that the company 
abandoned the work for the time be
ing.

A Japanese workman named Kata- 
mura whose back was broken In a re
cent accident at Rogers Pass, will be 
seht back to Japan by his friends. 
Nothing can be done for the poor chap 
by the surgeons. He may linger for 

William Manson ..As to resign the years, but his case Is quite inpurablv
Government agency and be the call- ---------
didate for Prince Rupert’s Conserva
tives at the next Provincial elections.

Well, Well, Wallpaper! 1 
’ NEW YORK, Ahit. 17.—The latest 
Parisien “cure" for'a bad temper, ac
cording to a story ip a morning paper, 
fs a change of wallpaper. A husband 
who had been living lnharmoniously 
with his wife consulted a doctor. No 
cause being found for disagreements, 
the doctor visited the patient’s home 
and there found red paper on the

The doctor ordered a change.
"Red," he said, “excites the temper; 

try blue."
The soothing experiment was made, 

with the result that the disposition of 
the wife became aa angelic as It had 
been nasty before.

According to the doctor a blue room 
tames the most exacting shrew.

Vancouver and New Westminster 
discovered how great a necessity la 
electricity when both cities were 
plunged into outer darkness from 8:30 
■until 9; 20 last evening, through a 
slight accident at the generating sta
tion on the North Arm of Burrard In-

R. L. Ralnsforth, who was reported 
“wanted” for a 1700 shortage at Fer
nie, returned last week to confuse his 
enemies and prove that no shortage 
existed.

Prince Rupert is asking the gov
ernment to appoint a building inspec
tor, In consequence of the recent col
lapse of a three story structure in 
course of erection.

A curious railway accident occur
red last week at Eholt, the cylinder 
head of a locomotive blowing out 
while it was hauling Superintendent 
Purvis’ private ctCr.

Amateur highwaymen and burglars 
are greatly annoying both Nanaimo 
and- Ladysmith. The residence of 
Mayor Coburn of Ladysmith is among 
those that have been visited.

let

A meeting of representatives of all 
the associated packing plants on the 
Fraser river will be called within the 
next three days for the purpose of dis
cussing the advisability of requesting 
the Dominion government to grant an 
extension of fishing on the river. Ac
cording to the regulations August 25 
Is the last day on which fishing for 
sockeyes is permitted on the Fraser.

The commissioners and the promot
ers of the old scheme felt confident 
the, work could be accomplished for 
less than that estimated, in fact, for 
about one-half of that estimated by 
the B. C. B. Ry. engineers. The com
missioners, Daniel Mead, A. Ç. Pow
ell, Stirling: B. Hill and T. S. 
four engineers of prominence, 
officials of the B. C. E. Ry. company 
in Vancouver a few weeks ago. The 
B. C. E Ry. people gave them the use 
of all the papers and data collected 
In their last years’ work on the scheme 
and a free use of all useful informa
tion In this connection. The result 
was that-the four engineers were glV-i 
en Instructions to submit their report 
They have done so, and this has Been 
placed In the hands of the commis
sioners.

The report says in part: The char
acter and extent et the Improvements: 
warranted in any project of this na
ture Is limited by the financial condi
tion of the district and 
Involved In the wdtfc.

The value of submerged lands and 
those subject to frequent overflow is 
comparatively small. The amount of 
funds available for the Immediate re
clamation and protection of such lands 
is necessarily limited.

If the condition* of such land can be 
radically Improved 
value will be large

w-—. iscenery.'

maV enjoy an outing without being 
Prisoner in Vancouver Jail Vainly put to an excessive expense- jt Is 

Tries to Hang Himself With probable that the Dominion Govern- 
His Trousers ment, following the precedent in the

The life of Raleigh Foulkner, the national parks in the Rockies and 
-alleged wife-beater, who on Tuesday Selkirks, will build and maintain 
afternoon in the Vancouver jail roads and driveways. A programme
attempted to suicide by hanging, of Improvements would naturally take
was saved by his trousers. Just many years to complete." 
why Foulkner did not tear his shirt ’ This is the announcement made by
into strips and make a noose he does r. H. Campbell, superintendent of the
not explain. About 2 o’clock Tuesday forestry branch- of the - Interior De- 
•tbe plasterers. who are’ still working pertinent, Ottawa. Mr. Campbell is 
on the new addition to,the police head- touring the west on an annual lnspec- 
quarters, heard a muffled sound as of tlon trlp. He attended the Irrigation 
some one talking, and not knowing convention held recently at Leth- 
what It ail was ab<mt went closer to brld and Spokane, 
the high, barred window in the cell 
where Foulkner had b/een placed,
Then they couiq distinctly hear in 
agonized but muffled erfes:

“My God, I don’t want to die.”
The workmen could see the end of 

the trouser leg tightly knotted around 
the bars. They hurried to the office 
and informed the men on duty there.
It was with some difficulty Foulkner’s 
trousers were torn from around his 
neck.

The man had gone carefully about 
his preparations for Strangling him
self. The end of the trousers which 
was knotted on the bars was hard 
and fast and carefully knotted. The 
end around his neck was also tightly 
tied, but there was so much cloth 
that strangulation became such a slow 
process that the man began to cry 
out. . >

After being taken down and releas
ed from the death knot around his 
neck Foulkner continued ta kick and 
gasp spasmodically till Dr. McTavlsh 
was summoned. A restorative was 
administered, and by evening Foulk
ner seemed little the worse for the 
dreadful experience.

Foulkner is awaiting trial on 
the charge of cruelly beating his 
young wife, Blanche, by knocking 
her down and dragging her down a 
flight of stairs in the Tien Tein “noodle 
joint”

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Hennott, 
met 4he

WHAT PRINCE RUPERT WANTS After about three weeks’ residence 
at Chilliwack, one J. Lancey completed 
préparations for bis departure from 
that town by negotiating sundry small 
checks of an aggregate amount of $100. 
In cashing the last of the series he 

so incautious as to mention that 
he was leaving town forthwith, as a 
result of which inquiries as to the 
worth of his paper were instituted, and 
it was found that he had no account 

Arrest followed, and 
Lancey has now begun a term of two 

and ten months at the New 
Westminster penitentiary.

Premier McBride Receives Long List 
of Requests From New 

Northern City.
During his present visit to-Prince 

Rupert, according to The Optimist, the 
following series of local “wants” have 
been presented » to Premier McBride :

“An absolute guarantee' from the 
premier himself that the waters of 
Shawatlans and Woodward 'lakes will 
be retained for this city, and imme
diately on incorporation that a record 
of these waters be turned over to the 
city; that no other franchises for this 
city be granted in the meantime.

“That this city and this district have 
cabinet representation In the next Leg
islature, provided the McBride gov
ernment is returned*gad this constitu
ency elects a supporter Of that govern
ment.

“The Introduction and passing of a 
bill of incorporation for the City of 
Prince Rupert at the first session of 
the Legislature, such bill to give the 
city power to borrow one million dol
lars and to control all franchises 
within the municipality.

“A $25,000 grant *o out public his- 
pital. Hospitals should not have to 
be built by private subscriptions. They 
are public institutions and should be 
built and supported from the public 

The people 0* this city have a

a 8U- 
during

wasMuch development work is being 
done on the Black Hawk, Red Hawk 
and Night Hawk claims ,on the Sal
mon river range, all of which are 
showing up exceedingly well.

A dam
at the bank.FATAL RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

Eight-year-old Son of HUgh Miliar 
of Union Bay Hat- Nook Broken.

A fatal runaway accident oc
curred at Union Bay on Sunday, 

in the death of

Provincial Police Chief Arthur 
Simpson of Fernie has made an im-' 
portant capture, the lady who is now 
Mrs. Sampson being previously known 
as Mrs. Mackenzie of Spokane.

Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
of Nanaimo is, as usual, in great de
mand as a Labor Day spellbinder. He 
is considering invitations, from Fernie, 
Phoenix, Cle Ellum and several other 
labor centres.

The fire underwriters have ordered 
an investigation in connection with the 
burning of the grocery of C. B. Strutil
ers at Fernie, Monday night, the stock 
contained in a mere shack beinfg in
sured for $3,000.

Word has reached Telkwa of a 
rich place strike about 50 miles south 
of that place, information as to the 
strike being meagre, but the news 
is treating much excitement through
out the district.

by the hazard
Red Cross Scheme

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Based on the 
German and Japanese models, the 

from Hector, brought out 180 campers, war office has issued proposals for a 
ladles and gentlemen, including a num- great voluntary Red Cross scheme in 

the prominent members of the connection with the Territorial army 
British Association, under the special plan. It will be worked in connection 
Igqidance of the veteran Alpinist, Mr. with the existing Red Cross Society 
Edward Whymper. The best climb yet and gt. John’s Ambulance Society, 
fhade has been the ascent of Mount and jn tbe event of an invasion would 
Huber, 11,800 feet, under Guide?-Cain, pr0vlde the entire country with a 
The club’s summer camps are Prov~ complete network of Red Cross or- 
lng so popular that it is probable it «ap^tlons. Men and women of all 
may be necessary to divide the forces -.claggeB are invited to become volun- 
next year. teers tp be trained in detachments in

Territorial army as nurses and

The Canadian Alpine Club’s camp 
and outing this summer, for which the 
base is at Lake O’Hara, eight mileswhich resulted 

a boy named Millar. Hugh Millar, 
wife and family, and Mrs. Blgby, a 
daughter of Mrs. Millar, and her fam
ily, of Cumberland, were returning 
some from a drive. As they were 
coming down a hill to Union Bay the 
neckyo^e on the pole slipped up, and 
caused the horses to bolt. They tore 
down the hill at breakneck speed, and 
at the bottom the carriage was over
turned, and the occupants thrown out 
with terrible force. One of Mr. Mil
lar’s boys, about eight years of age, 

instantly killed, and another had 
his collar bone broken. The others 
escaped with bad scratches and a 
severe shaking up.

the advance in 
and immediate. If 

the improvements result In fblly pro
tecting thé lands from any but occa
sional overflow, and If the possible 
damage due to such occasional over
flow Is not of a serioup sature, the 
improvements may be fully warrant
ed; especially if the desirability and 
advisability of future ’’betterments are 
anticipated in the original design.

every
in every branch of the Red Cross ser
vice, utilizing country houses and lo
cal resources for hospitals.

A wanderer giving the name of 
Harry Bynon was apprehended in the 
act of rummaging the drawers of Hugh 
Steed’s home at Revelstoke during 
the absence of the family a few days 
ago, Thomas Corley and John Steffens, 
railwaymen, watching him enter and 
administering a sound thrashing after 
relieving him of his booty. After 
wreaking what they regarded as suf
ficient punishment they allowed their 
captive to go. The police gave chase, 
however, aiu$ arrested the man in low
er town. He is now to face trial for 
felonious breaking and entering.

was

SETTLERS WANTED.

Development League <to- Make Special 
. Colonization Efforts for North,

End of Island.

HI, -
great many demands for contributions, 
and they should not have to assume 
the expense of this very necessary in
stitution.

“A reserve block for a public play
ground. This is an easy proposition 
now but it will be a difficult one if 
let stand.

“The protection of Fulton street 
from $he residents and habitues of the 
red 1 fight district until such time as the 
incorporated city can look after its 
own interests in this respect.

“A competent building Inspector to 
act until such time as the city can ap
point their own officer.

“That all supplies ajid labor for gov
ernment work here be purchased and 
engaged in this district”

Great Heat in Kansas
KANSAS CITY, Mo.,, Aug. 17.—Un

usually Intense heat recorded officially 
by the government weather bureau, as 
high as 110 degrees, caused at least 
three deaths, numerous prostrations 
and much damage to crops yesterday 
in Missouri, Kansas and Oklahama. 
Throughout the j southwest it was the 
most trying since the devastating 

Mr, Thorlief Larson, M. A., of New drought of 1901.. As the withering 
Westminster, is the first Rhodes winds swept across the plains muen 
scholar from this province to secure Lvegetation fell. The day was the hot

test Topeka has had for eight years, 
102 ^degrees being officially recorded. 
In Oklahoma City the government 
thermometer registered 103, while the 
thermometers in the street reached 
112. It was the hottest day recorded- 
there in fifteen years.

C. P. R. MAKES PROPOSALS.

Kiteilano Beach to Be Offered Van
couver City for Park 

Purposes.
The Vancouver officials of the Cana-^ 

dian Pacific railway have been author-' 
Ized by the head office at Montreal to 
submit to the City Council a proposal 
with reference to the acquirement of 
the Kitsilano beach property for park 
purposes. The city has now posses
sion of about two acres under a five- 
years’ lease. The proposal to be sub
mitted to the council contemplates 
that a lease of seven acres be given 
the eity on the same terms aa was 
with reference to the land now used, 
by the public. To meet the demands 
of the council regarding the absolute 
acquirement of the property, the rail
way management will agree to Include 
in the new lease an option to the city 
on the land at the price of #185,000, a 
condition of any sale being that the 
property must forever be used for park 
purposes.

THROUGH THE NICOLA VALLEY.

Veteran Railway Man Discusser Route 
of G. T. P/a Vancouver Branch.

That*thé Grand Trunk Pacific trans
continental railway will not build 
through the Fraser canyon when con
structing its branch line south to Van
couver but will strike south from Kam
loops into Nicola valley, and thence 
proceed to Coldwater river,, where a 
junction will be effected with the V., V. 
& E. railway, which line will be used 
to reach* Vancouver, is the opinion to
day expressed by a railway man of 
long experience in the west.‘1 base my conclusion in thik mas
ter not merely on the well known

Louis Carlson and Miss Ellen Nel
son were married at Phoenix last 
week, subsequently receiving a purse 
of gold, an easy chair and a hand
some couch as gifts from the S. H. 
and E. F. Society.

A special effort to induce Scandin
avian settlers to come in to the nor
thern end of Vancouver Island will be 
made by the development league. 
Since the recent campaign of publi
city commenced, twelve Norwegian 
families have settled in the Clayoquot 
district. ■ *f>v- »(•

There are conditions which make 
the northern half of the Island pecu
liarly Attractive to Norwegians and 
Swedes. The farmers of both these 
countries like to live near the sea- 
coast, where they can combine fish
ing with their agricultural pursuits. 
There Is at present a settlement 
known as the Hoiberg settlement, in 
the. Clayoquot district, composed of a 
number of Scandinavians. Both land 
and water conditions are somewhat 
andlagous to those prevalent on the 
Norwegian coast, and as the inhabi
tants of the Scandinavian peninsula 
make ideal settlers, 1t is thought that 
a large Influx of these nationalities 
will do much for tbp advancement of 
the Island. '.

The development league is at pre
sent considering the advisability of 
advertising in Scandinavian papers, 
and. the settlers in Clayoquot will be 
consulted in the matter.

on Hastings street.
The charge against Foulkner is 

brought under an amendment to the 
code which makes wife-beating liable 
to two years’ imprisonment and a 
whipping.

Construction will shortly begin on 
the hew branch of the C. P. R. from 
Hartford Junction, on the Phoenix 
branch, to the mines south of Phoe- 

The sixteen miles of road to be 
rock-cut-

flrst prize and highest honors at Ox
ford. He enjoys .the distinction of be
ing not only the first Rhodes shcolar 
from this province to get a first, but is 
also the fl|rst scholar in the history of 
"Exeter College to get such high hon
ors as a first prize medal and diploma, 
being also the flrstizfrom 
to secure a first in English 
Mr. Larson’s achievements were all 
made in a two years’ course, instead 
of the usual three. Mr. Larson is but 
22 years of age, a graduate of Toronto 
University originally. He is at present 
engaged in 
the works 
Shakespearean 
Elizabethan era, for the Clarendon 
Press.

nix.
built involve considerable 
ting/BEAR CARJUES OFF BOY

Revelstoke the Scene of an Amazing 
Adventgro Coming Cl;*sf to Tragedy

While standing at 'tfie' " depot plat
form at ïtevelstoke, recéntiy, Jas. A. 
McDonnell, chief engineer for a con
tracting firm of West Kooteriay, saw 
a bear come out of the bush and 
carry off the eight-year-old son . of 
William Lines, an engine driver. Mc
Donnell chased the bear, which took 
the child to his detf. After a hard 
fight McDonnell managed to rescue 
the boy, who was seriously Injured, 
but The beai; made fils

ape Into the mountains.

A terrific and far stretching forest 
fire is ragirfg in the Castle mountains, 
sixteen miles west, near Laggan. The 
government fire fighters are combat
ting the flames. Bankhead and the 
whole district for ten miles up the val
ley is enshrouded in smoke.

TERMINALS AT VANCOUVER. his college 
literature.Railways Make Proposals to Vancou

ver Council for Utilization of 
/False Creek.

L. P. Gilman, assistant to President 
Louis W. Hill, of the Great Northern, 
last evening placed before the 
City Council of Vancouver pro
posals covering the erection, Of joint 

terminals in 
years, which 

would be used by his company as well 
as the Northern Pacific and Grand 
Trunk Pacific. He stated that assent 
to the proposals was given for Presi
dent Elliott, of the Northern Pacific, 
and that President Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, had assented to the 
general scheme during the ' afternoon. 
The proposed site of the terminals 
is at the head of False Creek, in the 
heart of the east end of the city. Here 
the city owns the bed ef the creek, and 
the Great Northern owns the

After Many Years
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 17.—Fif

teen skeletons lying together in such a 
position as to indicate hasty 'burial, and 
three English copper coins bearing the 
date 1729, found with the skeletons dur
ing the excavations for the United 
States medical school hospital, near the 
banks of the Fotomac, bring to light, it 
is believed, some
tragedy of early American days, 
authentic history sheds no illuminating 

the case, the finger of suspicion

The Synod of the Diocese of Cale
donia has passed a resolution on the 
subject of theological colleges^ to the 
effect that “this Synod déclines to re
cognize any theological college as be
ing for the whole church of this pro
vince without this Synod having due 
representation on the- governing body 
of the same.”

editing a special edition of 
of* George Peele, a pre- 

dramatist, of the
passenger and freight 
that city within five Indian or piratical

Asesc
meeting of the employees 

Company -at 
Saturday

£ PADDING THE PAYROLLS-

Financial Methods of Great Northern 
FALSE CREEK FLATS . Section Foram.^^ot Popui.r

Preeident Have’ Propoeet,for Utilize- a Fernie special of this morning to
tien__Labor Problem and The Evening Post says that H. Kara,

Q. T. P. section foreman of the Great Northern
, , v. Deneiriont H»vs of the railway at Baynes Lake, was brought 

and L P Gilman to the Crows Nest colliery qentre for 
Northern are stifl in preliminary hearing and connhltted for V(,ncou^ no =fflcl” conferenS on trial on a charge of padding Great

A mass
of the Western Fuel 
Nanaimo will be held on 
night next, for the purpose of discuss
ing matters in connection with the 
agreement with the Western Fuel 
Company, which expires on Septem
ber 30. This agreement has been in 
force during the past four years and 
has been fully lived up to during that 
t*ne both by the company and its 
employees.

ray on
wavers in its pointing, looking first to
ward the red-men who stole silently 
along the wooded Potomac banks a cen
tury and a half ago, then to a mythical 
pirate crew, which is believed ^to—have 
remain forever as silent as^they were 
made its rendezvous on thS^upper Poto
mac and lastly to a 
slave-trading vessel. But t 
in the grave.

Columbia District Court, A. O. F., 
has closed its annual session at Nana
imo, to meet next year at Vancouver. 
The new term’s officers have been in
stalled as follows: District-sub-chief 
ranger, G. Heslep, Nicola; district sec
retary, John Woolcock, Victoria; dis
trict treasurer, John Grace, Victoria; 
junior past chief ranger, W. G. Gray,

mutiny-infested 
tne bones Tbay

t
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TRAGEDIES 0 
THE OM

EIRE
Policemen Saved Throng o' 

Girls Locked in Spinning 
Factory By Scaling thr
Walls

INSURANCE COMPANIES
UNABLE TO PA

According to advices brought b 
the steamer Aki Maru which reache 
port thie morning the losses resultin 
from the great fire at Osaka hav 
bankrupted between 4000 and 5000 
merchants of the Japanese city an 
great distress has followed. The loss 
was $15,000,000. The insurance com
panies’ losses were $2,500,000 and few 
will be able to meet their losses, some 
of the companies not having sufficient 
capital. Scandals are arising as a re
sult and a government investigation 
of insurance companies wifi probably 
follow.

Both government and private char
ities were quick to succor the suffer
ers, the military issuing rations to the 
homeless at stations established in 
the paddy fields 
Moving picture firms 
films on exhibition at Tokyo two days 
after the fire to work up subscriptions 
for sufferers.

A tragedy of the charity work was 
reported. A cabinet maker regarded 
as a Shinto leader of the Tenri sect 
after giving his savings to the fund 
broke open his wife’s saving banka 
and contributed her savings. When 
he returned he found her lying dead 
on the mats—she had poisoned her
self.

outside the city, 
had realistic

Camps of the homeless were strung 
along the railroad line out of Osaka, 
and hundreds were seen stumbling 
along under bundles of rescued effects, 
many in danger of starvation.

A great outcry has been raised since 
the fire against officials of the Fuku- 
shima and Nippon Spinning factories, 
who locked the girl employees in the 
factories. The correspondent of the 
Japan Advertiser of Tokyo said: "At 
11 p.m. when, the flames were rapidly 
involving Fukushima-machi, shrieks 
and cries were repeatedly audible from 
behind the brick walls of both the 
Fukushima and Nippon Spinning fac
tories. Female voices implored help, 
crying, ‘Save us, we shall die! ’ These 
cries proceeded from the factory-girls 
in the building. Several policemen, 
who heard these cries for help, lost 
no time in pushing to. the gates of the 
factories, but the hell-hounds in 
charge of the factory-girls actually 
declined to open the gates, incredible 
as it may seem. In the meanwhile 
the - flaf^es ~wei?è gradually spreading 
toward» the factory buildings. The 
shrieks df the poor girls were perfect
ly heart-rending.

During the fire a woman who had 
given birth to a child shortly before 
was trampled to death by fugitives 
when she stumbled from her house 
seeking to escape. Five people were 
burned to death, three crushed by fall
ing walls and three died of heart 
failure. .

The Japanese newspapers, enlarge 
on the .heroism of a school teacher of 
the Matsugaye school who rushed in
to the burning school and saved the 
Emperor’s ^photograph, 
burned while accomplishing this.

The proprietor of the factory where 
the fire originated, named Tamada 
Shotaro, is said to have become half 
demented. He saved his family only 
with difficulty, 
statement, a lamp hanging by the 
side of a pillar in the kitchen fell, on 
a tin of kerosene oil, and instantly 
the fire took hold of a score of Japan
ese umbrellas just above the? kitchen 
range and the faggots placed* under
neath It. As he ran into a* tp 
room to save his family, theywt 
house became filled with flames^—'

According to the report of the B 
ernor, the number of institutions and 
buildings which were destroyed is as 
follows:
Government institutions
Schools ...... ................
Banks ......... ................
Companies .........................
Shinto Temples .............
Buddhist Temples •...,
Police boxes ......... ..
Houses..................................

being badly

According to his

lole

21
8
4

10
4

16
9

11,303

Total 11,365
The work of looking after the 50,000 

homeless was undertaken with that 
thorough systematic Japanese way. 
The affected area was divided i.i 
semi-military fashion into eight dis
tricts, with an official in command of 
each, and some two hundred em- 
ployeés of the municipality were as
signed to the work. As the first step, 
all the restaurants in the city were 
ordered to make balls of boiled rice 
and send them, together with other 
foods eaten by the poorer classes of 

I the Japanese, to the city hall, whence 
they were despatched to the heads of 
the various divisions of the burned 

i area for distribution among the suf- 
i ferers. All the medical men under the 
I control of the municipality were like- 
! wise deputed to visit the homeless 

people, and a large number of schools 
and temples were requisitioned as 
shelters.

In describing the fire an eye-witness 
said: The streets were almost im
passable with people escaping from 
the burning district by ’rikisha or 
other vehicle or on foot, carrying 
household effects or children. Many 
of them were in a pitiable plight, 
weeping and wringing their hands as 
they realized they had lost all their 
little possessions. The fire was so 
powerful that its roar and smoke 
could be distinguished miles from the 
city. The burning of a row of sake 
warehouses offered a wonderful sight. 
The flames licked up the buildings in 
the way like matchwood, the fierce 
beat driving the defenders 
Suddenly a long tongue of flames 
reached the sake godowns, and in less 
than lialf-an-hour the whole row van
ished in a sea of fire. It is impossible 
adequately to describe the scene at 
this point. The flames over the sake 
godowns leapt to an enormous height, 

^And owing to the burning spirit they 
assumed a pale bluish tinge, 
view of continuous flames over a 
Quarter of a mile in extent now pre
sented Itself to the eyes of the spec
tators, 'k

The
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Meet end Poultry.
Beef, per lb.......................... ..
Mutton, per lb............ ..

r lb..,
sr lb..........

Fowls, each...*...
ns, per lb.......................... ..

per lb-, live weight., 
per lb.........

Veal, dressed, pei 
Geese, dressed, pe 
Guinea 
Chicks
Chickens.
Ducks, dressed,
Hams. per lb.....................
Hares, dressed, each...

.15 18 . V

.16

.25
16

.20
, •«

t-1

1

Crabs, 2 for.....................
Black Bass, per lb................
Oollchans, salt, per lb..........
Black Cod, salted, per lb.. 
Flounders, fresh, per lb... 
Salmon, fresh, white, per 1 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb. 
Salmon, smoked, per lb... 
Shrimps, per lb.PIb
Herrin*.Pk)PP«red. per ib.. 
Finnan Haddle, per lb....

the old system ol- punishment. The 
main effort now Is to enlist the hoy’s 
sympathy, loyalty anfl' Interest. He 
had found that tbçr test way to deal 
with Juvenile delinquents was In priv
ate and with as little formality as 
possible. To do a boy good 
be understood. In dealing 
child one Is dealing with a wonderful 
machine and the best time tp handle 
a man Is when he is a boy; Play
grounds have played an important part 
in the welfare of the youth of Denver, 
and it has been demonstrated that the 
placing of a public playground in the 
heart of a section of Denver whence 
the greater part of the youthful crim
inals were taken has resulted in & 
wonderful reduction ih the number of 
oases brought to the attention of the 
authorities. The trouble has been that 
the state neglected its opportunities 
to take the child when his character 
Is plastic and make of him a uselul 
citizen.

■El'S JUDGE
he must 
with a

WELCOME
Ben F. Lindsey, ot Denver, Ad

dresses Interested Audience 
at City Hall on Work For Re
formation of Erring Children

Results of Good Work
Judge Lindsey told of his exper

iences with some of the so-called crim
inal boys of Denver, of his efforts to 
secure their good will and how, after 
much time and labor, he had been re
paid by the trust of the boys and their 
sincere and successful efforts to reform* 
He ttod of the good work which is be
ing done by the probation officers, how 
the boy after being sent to the De
tention Home is watched-and cared for, 
is encouraged to do hi# best and how, 
in the great majority of cases, the bby 
is saved from a life of brime and made 
a respectable Citizen. Not ortly does 
the law as it now startds in Colorado 
provide for the child bill it also deals 
with those who dcL-anytHing to make 
the child a delinquent. The man who 
leads a child astray should be punish
ed. The parents who' neglect their chil
dren and allow them to run about the 
streets at night, or frequent question
able reports, can be made to pay the 
penalty. Society has at last awakened 
to the necessity of doing more for the 
child. But this awakening has only 
taken place after the people have 
shown that they insist on such protec
tion for the child.

Judge Lindsey believed that a pro
bation officer in Victoria would do 
more for the protection of the child 
than all the police force. In the five 
years prior to his going on the bench 
in Denver thousands of boys and girls 
had been incarcerated in jail. Some 
one had said that the jails of the coun* 
try “are toboggan slides to helL” Sortie 

•60,000 cases of youths annually sent to 
jail, to the state-owned schools of 
crime, was a record which no one could 
be proud of. Under the modern and 
enlightened system the boy, instead of 
being sent to jail to graduate in crime, 
ip putr in the detention home school. 
His case is investigated, he is placèd 
under uplifting Influences and when 
he is allowed to leave the home he re
turns a better product than when he 
was sent to the home. How different 
in the case of the jail. The state, Judge 
Lindsey declared, has no right to con
vict a child unless it is prepared to 
protect It. He had found out from 
personal experience that the power of 
personal touch and influence Is neces
sary In the regeneration of the crimin
al. Instancing his _ supcçss with the 
youthful members of a gang of crimin
als Judge Lindsey declared that six ou£ 
of the seven boys are. now respectable 
citizens.

“Pretty good - salva£# that” he de-, 
dared amid applause!

“The image of God is in every hu
man soul. If we can but bring it out, 
we will have solved the greatest prob
lem of our day.”

That was the keynote of the address 
which Judge Benjamin F. Lindsey, 
“children's judge,'' of Denver, delivered 
before a large audience in the council 
chamber at the city hall last evening. 
Judge Lindsey has acquired fame 
throughout the United States, by rea
son of his unique and nearly always 
successful methods of handling juven
ile delinquents. The large audience 
which turned out last evening to listen 
to him had the question presented to 
them in a manner which, besides being 
most entertaining, was also highly in
structive. Speaking under the auspices 
of the Children’s Aid Society, Judge 
Lindsey make a strong appeal to the 
people of Victoria to assist the work of 
that body, instancing what can be 
done in Victoria, and how successful 
has been the work done in Denver by 
means of the juvenile delinquents' 
court, and the probation system for 
youthful criminals.

Probably no other Individual in the 
United States has had such experi
ence with youthful malefactors as has 
Judge Lindsey. To him, probably 
more than to any other person is due 
the change which has taken place 
within recent years iir the methods of 
dealing with youthful offenders. His 
stories of many of the cases which he 
has been called upon to handle, the 
invariable success which has been 
attained with the young boys and girls 
whose environment has led them 
astray, but who are not wholly vicious, 
were greatly appreciated and loudly 
applauded.

C. E* Redfern, in the absence of the 
president of the Children's Aid society, 
presided, and on the platform with him 
were Mayor Hall, Bishop Perrin, Rev. 
H, Carson, Col. .Gregory, and others.

Asks Co-operation.

the

Mr. Redfern, in introducing Judge 
Lindsey, stated that the Children’s Aid 
society was founded here five years 
ago, but Its membership is still very 
small, its work being hampered not 
only by lack of funds but also by lack 
of that sympathy with its aims which 
it is entitled to receive from the pub
lic. In all cities there are a large 
number of children who are neglected, 
who are given the name of being bad, 
but this so-called badness is due more 
to the lack of training arid care than 
to any inherent badness in the child, 
If; not taken in time, these children 
gradually drift into the criminal 
classes. Mr. Redfern urged all those 
who are not now members of the 
society to become such at once, and 
thus aid in the good work of saving the 
children.

Judge Lindsey was well received 
when he rose to speak. He declared 
that there were somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 150,000 children in the 
United States and Canada annually 
dealt with by the authorities. No city 
is without its child .problem. When 
in Vancouver he had been favored by 
the police authorities with some fig
ures which showed that last year some 
300 young people, all under twenty-one 
years of age, had been arrested and 
incarcerated, 
known, it would be seen that in every 
one of those 300 cases the first offence 
had been committed in the early 'teens 
and- was largely due to the neglect of 
the children by their parents or guar
dians.
Shaftesbury who, after -a lifetime spent 
in work devoted to children, declared 
that there were not two -criminals in 
all London but had committed their 
first offence In childhood, Td deal 
with the criminal class they must be 
taken when they are children, 
child is brought up in an environment 
which tends to make or unmake him, 
and to make the child’s environment 
the best possible is the duty of the 
people.

Probation System.
Judge Lindsey is a strong advocate of 

the probation system, xyhlch promotes the 
co-qperation oî the dhurch, the ho™6» tiu* 
school and t£e businessman..’The work-; 
lng boy is put to work. . .The officer keeps 
him under his supervision and the busi
ness man helps by giving the ÿôuth 
work. Reports of the boy’s progress : 
are kept and if that ’report is a good 
one lie is praised. The opportunity to 
do good is put in his. way instead of 
giving him the opportunity of doing 
wrong.

“It is worth doing right here in your 
town,” Judge Lindsey declared. “There 
is no love without justice and no jus
tice without love. We are thus putting 
love in the law.”

Judge Lindsey was loudly applauded 
when he concluded. Col. Gregory in 
moving a vote of thanks to Judge Lind
say appealed to the audience to assist 
the Children's Aid Society by practical 
sympathy. Five years ago the society 
was founded and there are today exactly 
nineteen members. If ' the public of 
Victoria possessed any interest in the 
society now was the time to show it. 
The legislators would pass no law for 
the benefit of the children unless they 
are convinced that public opinion de
mands it. He was a bachelor but If he 
could take such an interest in the youth 
of the city .how much more should the 
fathers and mothers show in the welfare 
of 'the children. v

Mayor Hall, in seconding the vote of 
thanks to Judge Lindsey, declared that 
if there were more men like him It 
would be better for the boys and girls. 
Mayor Rail promised that before hie 
term ‘ expired he would recommend to 
the council that something substantial 
should be done towards providing for a 
juvenile delinquent court.

If all the facts were

It was the seventh Earl of

The

FooOetnffe.Old Methods
Referring to the old methods of 

treating the criminal child, the trial 
In Open court, the incarceration with 
grown-up criminals which only edu
cated the child In criminal methods, 
the old idea that gave little heed to 
the welfare of the child but looked al
most solely at the crime, all these old 
methods are gradually passing. Now 
the modern method is to save the child, 
to give him a chance to make good, 
to take him from his vicious environ
ment and place him where he will 
have an opportunity of becoming a 
useful citizen.

When Judge • Lindsey went on the 
bench ten years ago, the delinquent 
cjiild was tried under the ordinary 
criminal procedure. Under the com
mon law a child of seven was equally 
liable to the same punishment as the 
adult criminal who might have en
tered a house with pistol in his pocket 
and murder in his heart, 
this same lad was not legally a man, 
In the eyes of the law, until he came 
of age.
Lindsey declared, was absurd. It was 
a case of choking the lad because It 
was thought that thereby the evil was 
choked. Now under the law as oper
ative in Colorado the old order has 
been changed. Then if a child stole, 
say some gunnysacks, it was the idea 
to save the sacks. Now the idea is to 
save tihe child.

Bran, per 100 Iba.
Short», per 100 lb»....,. 
Middling», per 100 lbe.......

per 100 lb.................... ....
Wheat, per 100 lb......

Crushed. Oat», per 100 lb»..,,.
Barley, per 1Q0 lbs.................... «
Crushed Barley, per 100 lb»... 
Chop Feed, per 100 lb»......
Whole Corn, per 100 lbp.......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lb»....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbe.. 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton....

Oats,

SPRINGS TO ARMS
TO DEFEND LINDSEY

(Continued from Page One). Dairy Produce.

Freeh Island, per do*
Eastern Eggs, per do 

Cheese— s
Canadian, per lb,
Neufchatel, each..........
Cream, local, each...

Alberta, per lb.
Best Dairy.....
Victoria Creamery, i 
Gowlchan Creamery,
Coroox Creamery, per 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Sait Spring Island Creamery. I lx 

Vegetables.

“The children coming to the juvenile 
court are frequently the offspring of 
igtiorant, dissipated or immoral par
ents. They are brought into the world 
under the most blighting and stunt
ing environment. Huddled together;, 
in unsanitary teneihents, ghettos and; 
back alleys, all they know from their' 
infancy ie a blow and a curse. They

per ib........
r lb...%

are kicked out into the street in the 
morning and cuffed back into the 
house at night.

“To such children when they have 
erred according to our ethics of law 
and- justice, the kindly sympathetic 
word and confidence in their honor 
frequently awakens hitherto unsus
pected fountains of childish honor an<| 
gratitude and they are anxious and 
willing to show that such sympathy 
and confidence is not misplaced. The 
statement is borne out by every ju
venile court judge who has tried the 
experiment."

At the conclusion of Miss Krueger’s 
statement Mr. Reid tobk a parting 
shot at Mr. Mills.

Tomatoe 
Beane. Wax,
Beet», per lb 
Carrots, per lb... 
Pareley, per bunch 
Mint, per bunch. 
Celery, per head
Cucumber* ............
Radishes, per bunch. 
Potatoeg, per sack... . 
Potatoes, new, per lb.
Cauliflower, each............
Cabbage, new, per Ib.. 

heart 
lb..

And yet

The whole system, Judge

Lettuce,- a 
Garlic,Onion», *8 Iba. for........
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbe............
Rhubarb, 6 lb*.J
Green Corn, per dozen. „

Fruit.Saving the Boys
Judge Lindsey told several stories 

of the youthful offenders who have 
been brought before him, of boys who 
were treated by the police as if they 
had been hardened criminals, but who, 
when once they, were made to under
stand that it was their welfare which 
the authorities were desirous of im
proving and their innate sp 
play was aroused, left their 
and today are respectable citizens.
The lads’ downfall was due not to 
their innate badness, but to the vicious 
surroundings In which they had been 
reared.
the day of force has not yet passed, 
the day of the jail Is still with us 
but he was here to plead on behalf 
of the child. The boy criminal is not 
understood. But things are changing.
The powers of sympathy, kindness and a bM
patience have taken the place of the Drifted Snow, per sack.! 
old order of things. A system of char- Three star, per »aok... 
^cter building has taken the place of Mottef» Beet, per bag..

SARATOGA, Aug. 19.—Abe Attell, 
the featherweight champion, and Harry 
«tone, of New York, fought ten rounds 
to a draw last night before the Sara
toga Athletic Club. Until the last two 
rounds Stone carried the fight to the 
champion from bell to- bell. It was a 
tame and featureless exhibition.

r lb.,...
Lemons, per 
Figs, cooking, pe 
Apple», Cal., 8 Iba, . .. ........
Apples, Orégon, per box..,..
Banana», per dozen'..................
Fig», table, per lb 
Raieins, Valencia,
Raisin», 1 
Pineapple
Grape». Malaga, pe 
Strawberries, local,

r lb, pe 
r lb

r ib..............
per box...

ie», per lb........................ .........
Uooeeberriea, local, per ib..
Apricots, Cal., per basket..!” 
Plums, Cal., per basket.... ^
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs..............
Nutmeg Melon»............
Watermelons, each......
Red Currants, per lb...
Black Currant», per lb. .
Loganberries, 2 lbe..........
Raspberries, per lb, 
Blackberries, per lb....

Flab.

irit of fair 
evil ways

; THE LOCAL MARKETS
Judge Lindsey stated that

Royal Household, a bag.............
Lake of the Wood», a bag.... 
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag....

« 2.00 
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00 Cod, salted, per lb............

Halibut, fresh, per lb.... 
Halibut, smoked, per Ib.. 
Cod, fresh, .per lb.. 
Smoked Hejrrlbg....

1.85
1.75
1.86
1.00

Av

G. T. P. IN NO HURRY
May Net Take Over Eastern Section 

Until Bridge at Quebec ie, 
Finished.

19.—An Ottawa 
special says: The Grand Trunk Pacific 
will not be in a hurry to take over the 
eastern division of the National Trans
continental, la the opinion In aeml- 
hfflclal circl’d* of the capital. From 
present reports satisfactory progress 
Is being made In most sections of the 
work, and completion shortly after 
1910 Is not Improbable. The Ilnê, how- 

will not be finished really until 
the Quebec bridge is constructed, and 
that will not b® begun until next 
spring, while six years will be taken to 
build it.

Under the act the company does not 
have to operate the line until U is fin
ished, and as the bridge Is an essen
tial link In the undertaking, it will be 
quite within its rights in declining to 
do so till this part of the work Is done.

Montreal, Aug.

ever,

o

CONDENSED TELEGRAPH♦

Died In Woods
NORTH BAY, Aug. 19.—James Lat- 

timer, 70 years old, went berry-picking 
two days ago and died in the busn 
from exposure. The body was recov
ered >by a’search party.

Bitten By Human Brute.
RIMOUSKI, Que., Aug. 19.—Orner 

Patone of Cedar Hall is lying at the 
point of death as the result of being 
bitten by a fellow workman named 
Cayblette in the couse of a quarrel.

Killed by~Baseb*|t
BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 19.—Gesse 

Cauma, an Indian, aged 27 years, was 
struck on the head by a ball and fa
tally injured in a baseball game on 
the reserve* He died shortly after
wards.

Refuge in Death
WELLAND, Aug. 19.—The body of 

D. P. Weller, an accountant ot this 
place, was found yesterday in a corn
field with a bullet through the right 
temple. Despondency was the cause of 
suicide.

Swallowed Paris ,Green
NORTH BAY, Aug. 19.—Because his 

wife, from whom he had been separat
ed, refused to be reconciled and again 
live with him, Zoel Dutrlzac, 40 years 
old, of Sturgeon Falls, committed sui
cide on the lakeshore here by taking 
paris green.

Selemographic Methods
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Dr. Otto J. 

Klot, astronomer of the Dominion ob
servatory, will leave shortly for Eu
rope to visit the leading aetronomiôal 
headquarters, particularly with a view 
to investigating the seismographic 
methods of the leading observatories. 
J. S. Plaskett, of the observatory staff, 
will visit for a similar purpose the 
principal observatories of the United 
States.

Aviators at Rheims 
RHEIMS, Aug. 1$.--~G. H. Curtiss was 

Examined by a surgeon yesterday, who 
declared that he wouldu be • entirely - 
well of his sprained ankle within a 
few days. The American was a 
prominent figure at the aerodrome this 
afternoon. He tried out his motor, 
which ran perfectly, but the high wind 
sweeping over the immense field made 
it impossible for him or any of tha 
other aviators to think of attempting a 
flight.

Dies From Lightning Stroke.
Edmonton, Aug, 19.—Edward Burdette 

of the firm of Burdette and Taylor, 
Lloydminster, who was struck by light
ning on the side bilinear the Edmonton 
club, on 2nd July last, passed away at 
Roxboro, Mass., on Monday, as the re
sult of the severe shock which he 
derwent. Mr. Burdette was able to 
leave the hospital only a week or two 
ago. He was thought to be fully re
covered, but later proceeded east, hop
ing that the change would benefit his 
health, which gradually became worse 
until the end came on Monday,

un-

British Association.
WINNIPEG, Aug. -9.—As an advance 

guard of the British Association, 
there arrived In the city yesterday, O. 
J. R. Howarth, M.A., assistant secre
tary, and H. C. Stewardson, chief 
clerk and assistant treasurer, both of 
Burlington House, London, the classic 
home of the British association. 
Mr. Howarth is accompanied by 
Mrs. Howarth, and both are the guests 
of Archbishop Matheson, to whom 
Mrs. Howarth is related. Mr. 
Howarth suceeded Mr. A- Silva 
White a few months ago in the as
sistant secretaryship. Mr. Stewardson 
is at the Corona hotel. H. C. Steward- 
son, chief clerk and assistant treas
urer, has been with the British As
sociation for 38 years, or since the 
meeting of 1871 at Edinburgh. He 
has never missed a meeting of the as- 
eocation.

FIREMAN KILLED
IN TRAIN WRECK

Fere Marquette Coaches Pile Up With 
Fatal Result in Michigan- When 

Boiler Explodes.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 19.—The west
bound Pere Marquette passenger train 
which left Detroit at 9 p. m. with Cin
cinnati and Detroit sleepers for Grand 
Rapids and Petoskey, was wrecked last 
night two miles east of Grand edge.

Fireman Fred Graves was killed.
The first report reaching Pere Mar

quette officials here from the conduc
tor of the wrecked train, who reached 
a telephone in a farmhouse, failed to 
explain the cause of the wreck, but 
newspaper reports sây the locqmotive 
boiler exploded.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 19.—Austin 
Taylor, 20 years old, of Inwood, fell 
from an exeursioh train last night and 
received injuries which caused death 
this morning.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—Over twelve 
hundred harvesters left here today for 
Western Canada. They are principal
ly from Montreal and district and New 
Brunswick.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 19.—For the first 
time in .the .city's history the bank clear
ings for the week went over the six 
million mark, being $6,081,622.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Aug. 19.— 
Thomas Archibald, 70 years 'old, was 
attacked by a cow as he was bringing 
it in for milking last night and sus
tained injuries which caused his death 
at midnight.

LUNENBURG, N. S.. Aug. 1-9.—A
thatdespatch just received states 

eleven fishermen, mostly Nova Sco
tians, were drowned yesterday when 
the American fishing schooner Orinoco 
capsized at sea. The schooner was two 
days out from Argyle.

TRAGEDIES OF 
THE OSAKA

FIRE
Policemen Saved Throng of 

Girls Locked in- Spinning 
Factory By Scaling the 
Walls ; .

INSURANCE companies
UNABLE TO PAY

\,‘ss a. rÆM
bankrupted between «00 and 6000 
merchants of the Japanese city amj 
great distress has followed. The loss
pannes* bosses were $2,500,000 and few 
will be able to meet their losses, some 
of the companies jnot having sufficient 
capital. Scandals are arising as a re
sult and a government investigation 
of insurance companies will probably 
follow.

Both government and private char
ities were quick to succor the suffer
ers, the military issuing rations to the 
homeless at stations established in 
the paddy fields outside the city. 
Moving picture firms had realistic 
films on exhibition at Tokyo two days 
after the fire to work up subscriptions 
for sufferers.

A tragedy of the charity work was 
reported. A cabinet maker regarded 
as a Shinto leader ot the Tenri sect 
after giving his savings to the fund 
broke open his wife’s saving banka 
and contributed her savings. When 
he returned he found her lying dead 
on the mats—she had poisoned her- 
aelf.

The insurance oom-

Camps of the homeless were strung 
along the railroad line out of Osaka, 
and hundreds were seen stumbling 
along under bundles of rescued effects, 
many In danger of starvation.

A great outcry has been raised since 
the fire against officials of the Fuku- 
shima. and Nippon Spinning factories, 
who locked the girl employees in the 
factories. The correspondent of the 
Japan Advertiser of Tokyo said: “At 
11 p.m. when the flames were rapidly 
involving Fukushima-machi, shrieks 
and cries were repeatedly audible from 
behind the brick walls of both the 
Fukushima and Nippon Spinning fac
tories. Female voices implored help, 
crying, ‘Sâve us, we shall die! ’ These 
cries proceeded from the factory-girls 
in the building. Several policemen, 
who heard these cries for help, lost 
no time in pushing to. the gates of the 
factories, but the hell-hounds in 
charge of the factory-girls actually 
dèclined to open the gates, Incredible, 
as it may seem. In the meanwhile 
the flatijjtësf ytetk' gfràffùàllv c^pre«tfhvg 
towards the factory buildings. The 
shrieks Of the poor girls were perfect
ly heart-rending. '

During the fire a woman who had 
given birth to a child shortly before 
was trampled to death by fugitives 
when she stumbled from her house 
seeking to escape. Five people were 
burned to death, three crushed by fall
ing walls and three died of heart. 
failure.

The Japanese newspapers. . enlarge 
on the heroism of a school teacher of 
the Matsugaye school who rushed in
to the burning school and saved the 
Emperor’s photograph, being badly 
burned while accomplishing this.

The proprietor of the factory where 
the fire originated, named Tamada 
Shotaro, is said to have become half 
demented. He saved his family only 
with difficulty.

I statement, a lamp hanging by the 
f side of a pillar in the kitchen fell, on 
j a tin of kerosene oil, and instantly 

the fire took hold of a score of Japan
ese umbrellas just above the kitchen 
range and the faggots placed under
neath it. As he ran into an inner 
room to save his family, the whole 
house became filled with flames.

According to the report of the Bov- 
ernor. the number of institutions and 
buildings which were destroyed is as 

1 follows:

According to his

Government institutions
Schools ........... ........ *............
Banks ......... ..................
Companies ..... .......................
Shinto Temples ..............................
Buddhist Temples .........................
Police boxes ......... ..........................
Houses ......................... ........... ............

21
8
4

10
4

16
9

11,303

Total
The work of looking after the 50,000 

homeless was undertaken with that 
thorough systematic Japanese way. 
The affected area was divided 1:1 
semi-military fashion into eight dis
tricts, with- an official in command of 

h, and some two hundred em
ployees of the municipality were as
signed to the work. As the first step, 
all the restaurants In the city were 

I ordered to make balls of boiled rice 
and send them, together with other 

J foods eaten by the poorer classes of 
j the Japanese, to the city hall, whence 
| they were despatched to the heads of 
I the various divisions of the burned 
I area for distribution among the suf- I ferers. All the medical men under the 
I control of the municipality were llke- 
[ wise deputed to visit the homeless 
I People, and a large number of schools 
I and temples were requisitioned as 
I shelters. >

In describing the fire an eye-witness 
I said: The streets were almost im- 
I Passable with people escaping from 
[ the burning district by ’rikisha br 
I other vehicle or On foot, carrying 
| household effects or children. Many 

°f them were in a pitiable plight, 
weeping and wringing their hands as 
they realized they had lost all their 
Httle possessions. The fire was so 
powerful that its roar and smoke 

I could be distinguished miles from the 
city. The burning of a row of sake 
warehouses offered a wonderful sight. 
The flames licked up the buildings in 
the way like matchwood, the/ fierce 
heat driving the defenders away. 
Suddenly a long tongue of flames 
reached the sake godowns, and in less 
than half-an-hour the whole 
ished in a sea of fife. It is impossible 
adequately to describe the scene at 
this point. The flames over the sake 
godowns leapt to an enormous height, 

xMd owing to the burning spirit they 
assumed a pale bluish tinge. The 

: view of continuous flames over a 
I Quarter of a mile in extent now pre- 
| rented itself to the eyes of the spec

tators. .

11,365
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10cAn Extra Special 
Bargain m Sheet 
Music. Regular 
value, 25c for......

F
m

m

■■■ . - ' -, : • ".A . „ " ...

For the next few days we are offering an exception»! of-, 
fering in high grade sheet music, these' include a large num
ber of the very latdft titles and should, undoubtedly, be taken 
advantage of by all anisic lovers. Pay us a visit and we will 
be pleased to play one over for you.
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FLETCHER BROS. Bii

The Home of Good, Reliable Musical Instrument»
1231 Government St., Victoria.

.

Fancy Biscuits ■
i .■I

We have just received a number of New Fancy Biscuits packed 
in half-pound packages. .

ij
JACOBS’ IRISH BISCUITS

OAT CAKES, package .......... 15c
MILK CHOCOLAITE, pkg. ..20c
MATINEE, package ................20c
THIN ARROWROOT, pkg... 16c 

......... 15c

! i\ ■KING'S OWN MIXED, pack
age 25c

RICH DESSERT, package 26c 
WATER, package 
WATER AND CAKE, pack-

15c

15c POLO, package ..
MARIE, package 
ANGELICA MACAROON, 

package

age
HARVEST MIXED, package 15c 
ALPINE WAFERS, package 20c 
ALEXANDRA, package ...,I6c

15c

20c
r\

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. 1!
Independent Grocers

Tels. 52, 1053 and 15901317 Government Street.

3
I

ill
1.90
2.10
2.60
2.20
1.80
2.00
1.60
2.00
2.05
2.05

80.00

.40

.30

.20

.10
.10
.35

.26$.80
.46
.45
14 B
.40
46

.10
:«°5
.03
.06
.06

20.10®.20
.06

1.60
.02
12 0
.04
.05
.20
.25
.26
.25:8

.25

.3^50

.16

.60.25 @..6» 
.85®.50 

.26 

.16
.08 @.12* 

.12* 

.60 
.40®. 60 

.25
-06®.10 
.25®r.50 

.12 

.12* 

.25 
-12*
.15

.10®.18 
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.15

.06®.08
.12*
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Mission has organized a progressive 
ward of trade.

[The new river boat City of Quesnel 
[approaching completion at Quesnel.

The run of sockeyes on the Fraser 
s slackened off discouragingly, and 
e numpbacks are coming.

S. H. Heaps & Co., the Vancouver 
nbering firm which has big mills 
Ruskin, will also establish a man- 
icturing plant at New Westminster.

A Catholic club has been formed 
Revelstoke with Mr. Stortz as pre

lent.

Premier McBride and Hon. Dr.
>ung are being banquetted today at 
ince Rupert.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
s invited tenders for the erection of 
w premises at Ladysmith.

The residence of Jacob Wilson, 
ie of the finest in the Royal City, 
is destroyed by fire op Sunday.

The hay crop in Cowichan will fall 
slow the average this year, but t 
gher prices will be a partial com- 8T / 
snsation. -v

The sixth annual convention of the 
lberta & Eastern British Columbia 
ress association will be held at Ed- 
ionton on the 9th and 10th Septem- 
sr, when Hon. Frank Oliver and Mr.

S. Willison, of the Toronto News,
III be the principal speakers.

Charles Stevers, a Fernie teamster 
•rested for thefts from the C. P. R. 
leds, confessed immediately and re- 
irned his plunder, being released on 
iil furnished by the Teamsters’ Un- 
m. Afterwards he jumped his bail, 
ad the bail has been ordered for- 
lited.

A very peculiar accident is reported 
■om the Fraser River, the victim be- 
ig one of the crew of a tug. On 
aturday night he fell Into the river, 
lad had it not been for the timely ar- 
val of help he would have drowned, 
in Sunday Dr. Green was sent for 
hd examination disclosed that he 
fas suffering from 
troke down the left side.
Ihort was the victim of the stroke 
lefore or after falling into the river 
8 not known.
‘ Reg. W. Brock, Prof, of Geology Jn 

Kingston School of Mines, aid 
•irector of the Dominion Department 
f Beology, is in the Prince Rupert 
istrict with Hon. Mr. Templeman.
‘rof. Brock js visiting all the mining 
entres and making preliminary in- 
estigation, with the view of next 
ear sending in a staff to make a 
opographical survey of all the dis- 
rlct now being opened up. Some 
aluable data will thus be secured.
>rot. Brock says the policy of the de- 
artment is to push this work as fast 
s suitable men can be secured.

a paralytic 
Whether

e

Immigration Officials
EDMONTON, Alb., Aug. 17.—E. W. 

0. Scott, commissioner of immigra
tion, and C. W. Speers, general col
onization agent, spent Sunday in the 
city on their return from an official 
visit to Prince Rupert, B. C. They 
are now inspecting all the immigra
tion agencies In western Canada on , 
their way East, and will also fray a 
Visit to the agencies of the depart
ment in Chicago and St Paul. They 
left again yesterday afternoon on their 
return over the G. T. P.

Ultimatum to Strikers 
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 17.—Quiet 

reigned last night at the plant of the 
Pressed Steel Gar Company at Scho- 
envllle, where 3,500 employees’ have 
been on a strike for five weeks; Op
erations on a 
started yesterday at the works. With 
the men brought here it is claimed 
that nearly 2,500 workmen are lodged 
at the plant, prepared to take the 
places of strikers. The company has 
given its old employees until Friday 
to return to work, and it is alleged 
that if the men refuse, all, with their 
families, will be ejected 
from the company's houses.

Lake Disappears.
LACROSSE, Wls., Aug. 17.—Beauti

ful Lake Colo, at Hokan, Minn, a su
burb of Lacrosse, disappeared during 
the night and when the residents of 
the village arose this morning they 
saw only the sandy bottom.
300 feet long at the foot of the lake 
had broken.

reduced scale were

at that time

A dam

Red Cross Scheme
LONDON, Aug. 17.—Based on the 

German and Japanese models, the 
war office has issued proposals for a 
great voluntary Red Cross scheme In 
connection with the Territorial army 
plan. It will be worked In connection 
with the existing Red Cross Society 
and St. John's Ambulance Society, 
and in the event of an invasion would 
provide the entire 
complete network of Red Cross or
ganizations. Men and women of all 
classes are invited to become volun
teers tp be trained In detachments in 

Territorial army as nurses and

country with a

every . „
in every branch of the Red Cross ser
vice, utilizing country houses and lo
cal resources for hospitals.

Great Heat in Kansas
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 17.—Un

usually intense heat, recorded officially 
by the government weather bureau, as 
high as 110 degrees, caused at least 
three deaths, numerous prostrations 
and much damage to crops yesterday 
in Missouri, Kansas and Oklahama. 
Throughout the southwest it was the 
most trying since the devastating 
drought of 1901. As the withering 
winds swept across the plains, much 
vegetation fell. The day was the hot
test Topeka has had for eight years, 
102 degrees being officially recorded. 
In Oklahoma City the government 
thermometer registered 103, while the 
thermometers in the street reached 
112. It was the hottest day recorded» 
there in fifteen years.

After Many Year*
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 17.—Fif

teen skeletons lying together in such a 
I position as to indicate hasty rourial, and 
three English copper coins bearing the 
date 1729, found with the skeletons dur
ing the excavations for the United 
States medical school hospital, near the 
banks of the Potomac, bring to light, it 

Indian or piratical 
tragedy of early American days. As 
authentic history sheds no illuminating 

the case, the finger of suspicion

is believed, some

wavers in its pointing, looking first to
ward the red-men who stole silently 
along the wooded Potomac banks a cen
tury and a half ago, then to a mythical 
pirate crew, which is believed to have 
remain forever as silent as they were 
made its rendezvous on the upper Poto
mac and lastly to a mutiny-infested 
slave-trading vessel. But tne bones i*ay 
in the grave.
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Everything 
Reody-to-W»ar 

for Ladies, Misses 
and Children

Home of
the Dress Beautiful 

Exclusive and 
Economical

“ t*x TA»mom ojswnsa”

Grand Apron Sale
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we shall place on sale the largest
offering of daintÿ, useful and durable Aprons ever given in Victoria. 
They are the pick of England's latest apron fabrics and apron etyles, 

but they go on sale at SALE PRICES.

■ NURSE NORA APRONS, spe
cial quality linen, latest Eng
lish nursing cut; cannot be du
plicated at leg» than $1.00. Fri
day and Saturday’s price... .65*

MUSLIN APRONS, a tremen
dous quantity of highest qual
ity and most dainty styles, rich 
with new embroidery, vaiües 
range to $i and $1.50. Apron 
sale price

FOR KITCHEN WEAR, in Eng
lish prints, hollands, and 
strong linen ; apron fabrics that 
have made Britain famous, 40c 
values for., .j.

*

25é

STRONG LINEN APRONS, full
width, with bib and pocket, a 
marvellous apron bargain, 60c 
values on Friday and Saturday 
for » ...35^ 50c

J*

PINAFORES,^ CHILDREN’S 
\ fresh from England, in colored 
\\ prints and durable linen, from 
X two to eight years, 60c values

REFORM RED - CROSS 
NURSES’ APRONS, in extra 
quality, finest white and nat- , 
ural linen, square bibs, at the ■ 
reduced prices of 75c and... .50^ sf

Aprons for All at our Sale

l

35cfor
Aprons for All at our Salew

WHAT ABOUT SCHOOL COATS?

1010s ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO., „Gov’t

“BO BAST TO rot"

Red Jacket FORCE LIFT
PUMPS

Repaies are easily inade. as anyone 
can take out the valve» and replace 
them 1q a few minute» with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Htetonen Tqe Hardware k Ltd*
M4-S4S Tetse Stmt

VICTORIA, ». o„ AftMs
P. O. Drawer «IIPhone 61,

4

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

gale Agente tor Mephl Fleeter 
Parle, and manufacturers ot tie 
Celebrated Roeebank Limn

RAYMOND & SON
No. «11 Panders, Bju. victoria, b.c
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TOURISTS AND VISITORS HEARTILY WELCOME HERE
TOURISTS and visitors to this city miss one of the most interesting of its attractions if _they fail to 
1 See the inside of this big store. This shop is filled with the. very .boston souve.mrs^and it_is

odd tourist indeed who doesn't delight inan Hum li.c wmivu „„„ our offerings in charming china and in drapery
and curtain materials. Hundreds of suitable items are offered—items y°u don t find in the United 
Statés stores on account of high protective tariffs. We import these direct frdfn the Old World and 
offer them at interesting prices. Welcome to come and stroll through at your leisure.

* LTOGETHER the most satisfactory floor covering for kitchen, pantry, bathroom or hall is Linoleum. It is the most 
satisfactory to the homekeeper because it is most easily kept clean and to the whole family makes these rooms 

decidedly attractive.
Linoleum, if it is good, will last for years. And when you are buying linoleum be careful to purchase only good sorts. 

Cost may be a little more (many times it is the same and less) than “seconds” or damaged pieces, but the “first quality 
is cheapest in the end.

Our linoleums are “firsts”—“firsts” from the foremost makers in the World. We buy in tremendous quantities and are 
thus enabled to offer interesting values. No better qualities are made and these prices will compare favorably with any 
quoted anywhere—whether on firsts or seconds. Pleased to show you many new patterns.
INLAID LINOLEUMS, from, per yard.......... ..............75< PRINTED LINOLEUMS', from, per yard... 50c

—Second Floor

The New China Store—A Delightful Place to Shop
npHE new china store is a delightful place to visit—a store filled with items of more than ordinary interest to every 
1 homekeeper. In its rearranged form and new fittings, you won’t recognize what was once a very attractive store. 1 he 

shop is the finest china store in the west. And the offerings are worthy of the splendid store.

result is unsurpassed values. , ... . , „
On this floor you’ll also find the latest and choicest pieces of cut glass. We are sole Victoria agents for the famous 

Libbey cut glass and show this in a specially constructed
Silverware from the world’s leading makers , is shown also and this is a department that is fast growing m public favor. 

The superior quality of the ware, the excellent designs and the decidedly fair pricings being the reason. \ou are 
heartily ^welcome to visit this store and spend as much time as you can in roaming around. W hy not come in tomorrow .

new

room.

FRUIT CANNING NECESSARIESDINING CHAIRS
Supplied Here—Everything Save Fruit and Sugar

The time fôr canning peaches, apricots and all such fruits is here, 
surely require some new jars, jelly tumblers, new rubbers, etc., and certainly 
you are interested in knowing where to get these—knowing where to find the 
fullest assortment of canning accessories, where your wants may be supplied

All are to be

Stylish New Arrivals
Some smart designs in dining 

chairs are now shown—last week’s 
arrivals rounding out a showing not 
surpassed' anywhere in the city. Some 
uncommonly stylish chairs are shown.

Every fancy as to finish, style and 
price can be met here. Particular 
attention is called to the line of Early 
English finished chairs, 
these styles, with leather upholstered 
seats at from, each $3.75.

Any needs in diningroom furniture 
are best supplied from this stock of. 

In buffets and sideboards, in 
dining tables, in carpets and hangings 
the choice is broad. Consult us.

You’ll

with the least possible delay.
These are a few of the items needed—the principal ones.

FRUIT JARS JELLY GLASSES RUBBER RINGS
We have found here. In fruit jars, as in all other lines, there are many grades. Some 

glass will crack when heated, some when it cools off. We want you to try ours 
—it’s the safest. Let us show you these reliable Mason Jars.
MASON PINTS, at per dozen.......... ..................................................
MASON QUARTS, at per dozen............................................. »'•
MASON HALF-GALLONS, per.dozen........... . .... ................
JELLY GLASSES, at per dozen 6oc and . ...................................

80<!

ours.
50c

Wedding Gift Suggestions From the Silver Store
QOME WEDDING Gift suggestions from the silver store 
O' of good things for just such gift giving. Silver gifts last — if they

from the best factories and these pieces here are the famous “1847 Rogers Bros, silver plate. V tc- 
torials fairest prices prevail — always. Welcome to côme and' look.
CAKE DISHES—Some gilt lined, others all silver-plated. SALT,. PEPPER AND MUSTARD—In Caster at

$4.00 $4.50 down to.............................................. _..................... $3.50
$9.00 EGG CRUETS—Gilt lined cups, spoons and stand: six

CANDELABRA—For five candles, at $17.50 and. .$15.00 cup style at>$9.oo; 4 cups, $7.50, 3 cups....................$6.00
CANQ&ESTICKS-!-,New designs, at each, ,$4 and. . .$3.00 BERRY .SPOONS—Gilt* lined „ »p lindd. case, ,
MARMALADE JAR, TRAY AND SPOON, from, $5.00 and' . ....... •••-;*••........... *• • • •• -

dow«i.* to- .......................................... $3.50 SUdAR SHELL—In lined case...................................... $1.00
SALTS'AND PEPPERS, all silver-plate, per pair.: $2.00 A. D. COFFEE SPOONS—All patterns, set of six in
SALTS AND PEPPERS, cut glass, sterling tops, at lined case, at ...........................  $3.00

.$2.00 BUTTER KNIVES—Pearl handles, in lined case...$1.50 

.$2.50 BAKE DISHES—Many beautiful patterns, all have por-
silver celain linings, big range of prices, starting at..........$5.00
. $3.50 CRUMB SETS—Bright finish, scraper and tray at Ss-oo
. $3.25 down to ..................................................................
$1.50 PICKLE DISHES—At $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 and

Cover the Kitchen Floor With Some New Linoleum

— a part of this establishment that is brimful 
are of the quality we offer. Ours,

come

Priced from $6.00 down to...............
FRUIT; DISHES—Gilt lined, footed

$4.00 down to .......... ,........ ..
FERN POTS—Very attractive, $4.50 to....... .
INDIVIDUAL CASTERS—Salt and pepper,

mounted china, at, each $3.75 and.........................
Cut glass at ................................................................

GRAVY LADLE—In lined case............................ ..
$3.00
$2.50

Friday, August 20, 1909.
VICTORIA COLONIST

YOUR OFFICE NEEDS ONE OF THESE
Recent Additions in Office Desks and Chairs—Newest Styles

\\JE HAVE recently added many decidedly stylish and at the same time serviceable desks to 
Wour stock of office "furniture, and the present offerings in this class of furniture disclose one 
of the most complete collections to be seen anywhere.

These desks come from Canada’s best desk maker and they embrace the very latest ideas 
in desk construction. The arrangement is most convenient, style .such as will add.attractiveness 

t) to the office, finish the very best. Many-have patent files,, etc.
■ Every good style is shown, inchidin||the populate, .sanitary styles in both flat and roll top.
I* You’ll find our prices are exceptionally Jtir and we would greatly appreciate an opportunity to
F Show you these. Any special office fittingiCbr fu rniture made to your ÆÊBÊSÊBÊBSEÏÏSl

order in our own factory.

kf.

SseBBe

NEW TYPEWRITER DESKSfvl

The New Typewriter Desks are shown in many different styles. 
Flat top, roll top, large and small stylés here. Prices will give 
you an idea of the choice for we have them from $40 to $12.00

New Sanitary Desks New Roller Top Desks New Flat Top Desks
Th. New Sanitary Desk, are worthy of The New Additions in Roll Top Desk, com- FI”LT”P

especial inspection. This is the desk plete, a showing of this popular desk offices. This ia desk sty e mt ^nos
1 style that is rapidly growing in favor style not equalled elsewhere in the west. ™ «bowing at from each
with modern men. New arrivals priced Many styles and many prices, frorr^^loO ^0^ aa0*F ^ $12 00
from $115.00 to ...t..............................$36.00 to .....................................................................$28.00 $80.00 to......................  *1<C*WU

NEW TILTING DESK AND TYPEWRITER CHAIRS
If You Have Been Waiting for These New Office Chairs, come in and see. the- show. Several very comfortable and attractive styles are 

now shown in both desk and typewriter chairs. Superior tilting device on each chair. ^

Desk Chairs priced from, each $10.00 to $4.00$5.50 | Typewriter Chairs are priced from, each

ti»h government so desires. Our plea any reasonable ground of exception to 
is for the defence of the Pacific. This the policy pursued by the government 
is a matter on which one may speak in respect to timber on Crown lands, 
freely without posing as a naval It has resulted in the creation of a 
expert Every man, who watches the Wlllendid revenue for the provincial 

of events, knows that the era treasury, and it has developed an ex- 
Pacific has traordinary Interest on the part of 

men of means in the forest resources 
of the province. When it seemed as 
if an area sufficient for all revenue and

Cbe Colonist.
The Colonist Printing 6. Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Bread Street, Viotoria, B.C. progress

of great activity on the 
only begun. He knows that the future 
policy of Japan cannot be predicted 
with certainty. Not even JapaneseTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

commercial requirements had been 
taken up under license, the government 
placed a reserve upon the remainder, 
and took up the question of tenure. On 
the principle involved in the tenure of 
licenses there is, as we have said, 
practically no difference of opinion^ 
There may be some divergence of 
views on details, but we think the gov
ernment can be trusted to devise a 
measure that will meet with every 
reasonable requirement on both sides. 
Meanwhile It is interesting to know 
that a plan looking to permanency of 
tenure under proper safeguards will 
meet with the support of Mr. John 

* Oliver.

SI statesmen themselves can do that. No 
knows to what complications the 

Aus-

One year 
Six Month» ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.______________________

one
awakening of China may lead, 
tralia Is determined to keep herself 
"white"; so is British Columbia, and 
we think we can say Canada. What 
is more, the people of Australia and 
Canada are not content to leave their

The

PATRIOTS ALL

Of course these are what in the ef
fete East are called dog-days, but that 
will hardly explain the political rabies 
that has seized some of our contem- 
porarles. They are at fever heat and 
frothing at the mouth. Two of them 

each other*» throats over the

protection to the United States, 
tour of the United States battleship
fleet was expected in some quarters 
to allay any uneasiness that might be 
felt in British lands around the Paci
fic as to what the future may have In 
store. It has done nothing of the

are at
Press Conference. A number of them 
will declare war with Germany unless 

Others
kind. It has only served to stimulate 

and Australians aintervenes.somebody
growing furious because 
some one
bility in connection with the defence 
of the Empire. Others have renewed 
the aisault against the goverment be
cause of the Roes rifle. They call 
each other all kinds of names. They 

at each other. They are as 
difference to

in Canadians 
greater feeling of self-reliance and a 
profounder determination not to rely 
upon any foreign flag for defence.

Therefore, while we hope that Can
ada will meet the wishes of the BriT 
tish government in regard to naval 
preparations on the Atlantic Coast, as 
far as can be done consistently with

CANADA’S FUTURE.they think 
is dodging some responsi- In a speech . recently delivered in 

London, Earl Grey said :
There is another reason why any 

man who is fortunate enough to make 
bis ‘residence in' * Canada ttiust feel 
bound by every tie of sentiment and 
ambition to maintain his position as a 
citizen of the British Empire.. It is 
not only because of the privilege—I 
know of no higher privilege than to be 
a British citizen. It is not only be
cause of 
cause of
achieved in the past, but because every 
Canadian knows that It Is only a mat
ter of time before Canada becomes the 
most populous and the most wealthy, 
and if theÿ live the right life, the most 
important portion of the British Em
pire. Provided Canada keeps her ju- 
dicia 
her a

though it made some 
some one

a larger programme, we hope that one 
outcome of the Conference will be the 
assumption by the Dominion and the 
Commonwealth of the defence of Bri
tish interests on the Pacific, that this 

broad lines;

what .they thought of each 
The only thing absolutely sure 1 British traditions, be- 

what the British Empire hasother.
is that they are patriots all. There 

quite as much patriotism 
loose as there is Just

never was
lying around
now ; but it is patriotism of a 
that ought to be bottled up and put 

out of sight Nor is this exhi
lt has a

assumption will be upon 
that the two governments will be^able 
to act in concert, and that whatever 
they may do will be as part and * par
cel of a general scheme of imperial, 
cel of a general schème of Imperial

sort

away
bition confined to Canada, 
place that Is only too prominent in the 

The object of those

ry pure, her politics clean, and 
lâministration honest, nothing can 

prevent her one day becoming- the con
trolling factor in the empire of self- 
governing nations.

This seems a daring prophecy, but 
there is no reason why it may not be 
realized. No one would pretend to fix 
the date when such a consummation 
can be reached, but that it is possible 
is evident to anyone who considers 
what are the factors in Imperial solid - 

At present the population of

Mother Country, 
who display it seems primarily to be 
to assail their political opponents and 
make them appear in an unfavorable 
light before the mass of the people. 
It would be interesting to put on ex
hibition somewJiere the individuals 
who are responsible for this miserable
exhibition. We speak of the ------ , the

and the ------ , newspapers! you
fill the blanks as you like) that 

we read

defence.
-o

THE TRAMWAY BYLAW

article printed in the Colonist 
Sunday, giving reasons why the 

ratepayers should ratify the measure, 
we said among other things:

"Because the Company Is compellèd 
to spend >250,000 in extensions and 
improvements within the next three 
years.”

It appears that this lias been mis- 
understood to mean that the company 
will comply with the terms of the 
contract with the city if it expends 
that sum upon its power plant within 
the time mentioned; but this is a mis
take. This expenditure is in addition 
to what the company will expend on 
its power plant. That la to cost sev
eral times $250,000. 
which the company is bound to make 
within the three years is in connec-

In an

arity.
Canada is not much, if any, more than
that of Greater London, but it is grow
ing apace, and its rate of growth must 
of necessity increase also. We do not, 
of course, mean the percentage of in- 

but the actual numerical gain.

can
are well known, and when 
what they’ say, we are apt to be mis
led because the papers are well known* 
But If we could only know who the 
individuals are who write the things 
of which we speak, and ascertain what 
opportunities they enjoy to form an 

that is àhy better than any- 
else’s, and find out how much of

crease.
Not many years will elapse before 
there are 20,000,000 people living in the 
Dominion, and when that number has 
been reached the influence of Canada 
In the councils of the Empire will be 

great indeed. The vastness of 
territory and Its existing and po

tential wealth ensure us a position 
such as no ■ overseas territory of any 

Canada is

opinion
one
a part they play in public life in any 
other way, the value of their utter- 

would be vastly less. Irrespon
sibility seems to have found a seat In 

editorial chairs during

The expenditure very
our

ances tion with its existing plant. Work on 
the power plant will be put in hand empire ever attained to. 
as soon as the bylaw is adopted, and | a(jvancing to an eminence for "Which 
will be- pushed to completion as rapidly 
as possible. Simultaneously with tbte. 
although probably the Initiative 
not be taken qultè so soon, the com
pany must expend a quarter of a mil
lion in extensions of its railway and 
lighting systems.

a good many 
the last twelvemonth. We should be 
sorty to apply to the writer in ques- 

Johnson’s expression. "Pa-

no parallel caw be; found. We are note 
anticipating $ -day when the United 
Kingdom .will ’be lesa strong than now, 
but only one when the Dominion will 
be far stronger. What the result of it 
all wiil be1 wë shall not attempt to 
forecast. We believe that we are to
day as incapable of, judglng what the 
Empire of the future will be like as 
our grandfathers were of judging upbn 
what kind of à British Empire the | 
Twentieth Cèntury would dawn, 
only know that we have in Canada a 
country of. boundless opportunity, and 
that with “a purg judiciary, clean poli
tics, and honest administration” there 
Is no place within the Empire to which 
she may not attain.

tlon Dr.
triotism is the last refuge of a scoun
drel,” but we say without hesitation 
that it is the last refuge of many poli
tical- writers and a cloak under which 
a great deal of ignorance is hidden, 
and a veil under which a great deal of 
partizanship is conceded.

We believe in 
themselves seriously, but not so seri
ously as to think mat they can, at 
the drop of the hat, so to speak, 
solve imperial problems of the most 

We think news-

TIMBER LICENSES. i

Mr. John Oliver, the gentleman Who 
expects to be Leader of the Opposi
tion, has been expressing hi» views as 
to the proper policy of the province In 
regard to timber licenses. Substan
tially, what he favors is an indefinite- 
renewal of the licenses* under proper 
safeguards. This is exactly what the 
Colonist has favored, and to all intents 
and purposes what Mr. McBride told 
the legislature the government favor-, 
ed. There seems to be no real differ
ence of opinion on this point in the 
legislature, and very little, so far as 
we have been able to observe, through
out the country, 
litical purposes, Mr. Oliver and the 
newspapers supporting him represent 
that the government -is opposed to a 
policy of conservation and in favor of 
one that will lead to the reckless 
slaughtering of timber, but in reply to 
such a claim it is only necessary to 
point out that yesterday the commis
sion appointed by the government to 
investigate the timber question was 
sworn in, and has begun its investiga
tion into this very important question. 
During the last session the govern
ment was urged to introduce legislation 
extending the licenses. We were In
clined to favor such action then, and 
the Premier, speaking in the house, 
deblared- himself favorably disposed to 
such a policy. He felt, however, that 
no harm would come from a postpone
ment of action until a commission ap
pointed for the express purpose had 
had an opportunity to investigate the 
whole timber situation. Events have 
shown that in this he was quite cor- 

No one has any authority to

newspapers taking
We

intricate character.
ought to take themselves sopapers

seriously that they would never en
deavor to persuade their readers that 
“the worse is the better reason,” sim- 

. ply because it suits their political 
friends to have it so appear. We be
lieve they should take themeelves so 
seriously that they will refuse to at- 

' tempt to persuade their readers that 
their opponents must necessarily be 

every subject that arises.

CAUGHT IN DEBRIS
People Injured When Building 

s Wrecked By Natural Gas 
Explosion

Cleveland, Oh ip, Aug. 16.—Seven 
men and three women, two of whom 
may not recover, were injured early 
today when an explosion of natural 
gas wrecked the four-storey building 
occupied by the Wleck Moving and 
Storage Company. The debris caught 
fire and was practically consumed. 
The roof of the building was lifted 
high In the air.

On the north side the falling wall 
crashed in upon T. McClary's saloon, 
caûsing considerable damage, 
south wall almost demolished J. M. 
McIntyre's meat shop.

Immediately following the explosion 
several buildings in the neighborhood 
were afire and a conflagration threat
ened the district, but quick work on 
the part of the firemen saved them.

Most of those injured were employ
ed In the storage building. The ex
plosion occurred in the basement. 
Four team drivers in the rear of the 
building were caught in the falling 
debris. As -the flames raged near 
them, they were rescued with diffi
culty by the firemen and spectators. 
Miss Beatrice Evans, bookkeeper, was 
badly burned and cut. Pedestrians 
upon the street were slightly injured 
by falling bricks hurled high in the 
air. Two or three others were slight
ly injured by a runaway horse, fright
ened by the explosion. Frank Wleck, 
manager of the storage house, was 
badly burned, firemen were over
come by smoke. Many women in the 
neighborhood fainted from fright. The 
total loss probably will approximate 
$100,000.

Man

Of course, for po-

wrong on 
They should take themselves so seri
ously as to be always independent. 
Now to our way of thinking independ-

does not consist in an effort to
surpass the Opposition in its criticism 
of the government nor in a flippant 

of criticizing everything; but
The

way
Slather in an honest endeavor to see 
the best side of what the government 
is doing, admitting what is good, cri
ticizing what is doubtful and opposing
what Is wrong.

DEFENCE OF THE PACIFIC
I It Is not well to accept too literally 
what the despatches tell us of the 
views of the British government as to
the defence of the Pacific; but we can 

well believe that Australia willvery
take very strong ground for the main - 

of a forcetenance upon this ocean 
strong enough to resist any possible 

Australia fears
speak upon such a point, but we ven
ture to say that 
meet the legislature with a policy In 
regard to timber licenses which will 
commend itself to the whole country.

demands of Japan, 
japan, and we think with good rea- 

not wish to be Mr. McBride willNow we doson.
any way reflectingunderstood as in

the good faith of our Orientalupon
ally; but the man who formulates a 
future policy for the British Empire 
without reckoning upon the possibil
ity of Japan seeking open doors to the 
south of her present territory is mak
ing a serious mistake, 
exceeding unwise for 
leave her own coasts undefended and 
expend her means in maintaining a 

If the naval

We do not think anyone can find

Bowes’ LfverineIt would be
Australia to

Salts Jt>!fleet on the Atlantic, 
policy now being determined in Lon
don were for the present day only, ex

on the Atlantic would
Aa moat refreshing and invigorat

ing beverage, invaluable to tour
ists as a preventative and cure 
of seasickness. For all functional 
derangements of the liver, bili
ousness, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc., it is unrivalled. Should 
be In every household, for young 
or old. Per bottle, 50c.

ID,pendttures 
doubtless meet the requirements .of 
the case very fully, but the basis for 
a future policy is being framed, and 
that ought in our humble judgment to 
include the defence of the British pos
sessions around the Pacific 
against ail possible enemies, 
not follow from this that nothing 
should be done by Canada on the At
lantic. We have nothing to say about 
the duty of Australia in this respect. 
We would be glad to see Canada do 

the Atlantic, if hfhe Bri

l’

>/16

Ocean
It does

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES

something on
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Sole Agents 
Ostermoor 
Mattress 

Price $15.00WEILER BROS.Sole Agents 
"Libbey” Cut 

Glass
Finest Made

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.
T
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i*
Had Big Day.Germans

SFATTLE, Aug. 19.—Thousands^nr“sSlteddthPeeC?xposfti?n yesterJ 

which was set apart as their day. |

Meets Death on Railroad.
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—W. J. Thun 

tnn a fireman on a Grand Trunk tra 
derailed a short distance from Bar 
by reason of the heavy rains, v] 
killed.

Fire Lays Waste Factory. 
HAWKESBURY. Ont. .Aug. 19 

& Company’s clothing facte 
burned here yesterday, but t 
which is heavy, is covered by

Lavel 
was 
loss, 
surance.

Bridge Collapses.
CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Ten 

were seriously injured, and 
others narrowly escaped last nigj 
when 250 feet of the Twelfth str 
bridge over the Chicago river collaps|

pers<
twei

Drops Dead While Walking. I

heart failure.

Soldiers Fight Fire.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19—0 

hundred men of the regulars fn 
Fort McDowell worked all night a 
managed to check the bush fire whi 
threatened to destroy much govei 
ment property on Angel island.

Because of Jealousy.
AUGUSTA,' Ga., Aug. 19.—In a fltj 

Jealousy yesterday afternoon, Elvl 
Todd, a young woman about 22 yes 
old, entered the office of the Centrall 
Georgia freight depot and probably 1 
tally shot Csushier Richard Watson

Emperor Entertains .
TOKIO, Aug. 19.—The Mikado ask 

the delegation of Japanese busine 
men who are to tour the United Stal 
to take the best wishes of Japan 
America. The Emperor entertain 
the delegation before its departul

Down on Lobbying.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 19—Govd 

nor Hay is opposed to lobbying asl 
shown in a message he bas recent 
sent to the house of representatives 
which he strongly recommnds the II 
troduction of a etrict antl-lobbyil 
bill .

Fishermen Lose Their Lives.
TACOMA, Aug.

reached her of the death by drownii 
of six fishermen of the crew of t\ 
brig Harriet G., of Anacortes, in Un 
mak Pass, Alaska ( during a heai 
gale which caught them out In lig 
boats.

19.—Word h

Sutton Killed Himself.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The ve 

diet in the case of the death of Liei 
Sutton, as given yesterday by t 
naval board which conducted the 1 
vçstigation is to' the effect that 
shot himself* without outside lnt< 
ventlon.

Orville Wright Engaged
LONDON, Aug. 19.—The Dally gJ 

pbic asserts that Orville Wright, i 
American aeroplanlst, has been d 
gaged to make demonstrations wl 
his machine in England two mont 
hence, under the auspices of the Bij 
ish government.

Chateau Laurier Delayed.
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Application I 

the Grand Trunk for permission to layj 
siding from the C. P. R. tracks nos 
of Dufterin bridge to the site of tl 
Chateau Laurier, has been refused J 
the authorities of the C. P. R. In 8 
meantime not a man is at work on i 
excavations for the big hotel.

Back to Scissors and Paste.
PARIS, Aug. 19.—It was announJ 

yesterday that M. Clemenceau vj 
recently resigned as premier 
France will return to his old profl 
slon of journalism. He will visit A 
rica to rest and recuperate, and laj 
will take a position as editorial vA 
ter on the staff of one of the Pa 
dailies. I

General Booth May Go Blind.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—If reports d 

en out yesterday prove true in tfl 
pessimistic forecast, General Willi 
Booth, who was the founder, and a 
for many years has been the comm) 
der of the Salvation Army, will be 
tally blind. The general was opes 
ed on here for blindness recently, | 
the operation has not been a sued

Mystery Prevails.
LOS ANGÈLES, Aug. 19.—Det 

brought out by investigation lead 
police here to think that Willi 
Saulters, an aged veteran of the d 
war and a resident of Tacoma, wn 
he is reputed to have owned mj 
property, Was killed by a terrific b 
on the chest delivered by an unknd 
man with whom he was seen on 
night of his death.

Helping Workers.
Mount Kisco, N. Y., Aug. 19.—B 

than a hundred labor union men, d 
gates to the International conventioi 
stationary firemen, now in sessioi 
Yonkers, dined last night on the shi 
lawns of Mrs. J. Borden Harrim 
summer home here, and later list« 
to addresses by Mrs. Harriman, J 
Mitchell, and Tim Healy, president 
the firemen’s organization.

John D. Makes Money 
NŒ7W YORK, Aug. 19.—Spéculai 

on the curb market with a fondness 
instructive statistics, figured at 
close of trading yesterday that Johi 
Rockefeller was $79,756,754 richer tl 
he was two years ago, and by no 
fort of his own. 
of which Mr. Rockefeller owns $ 
000,000. par value, touched 712 yes 
day, a rise of 322 points from the 
price of 1907 during the panic.

Standard Oil st

Try For Settlement 
HALIFAX, Aug. 19.—E. S. McC 

lough, vice-president of U. M. W., ; 
Daniel McDougall, of District No. 
arrived in the city from Glace Ba> 
noon yesterday. The object of their \ 
was to confer with Premier Mur 
with reference to the strike situai 
in the colliery districts of Glaoe ] 
and Sprlnghill. They laid their c 
before the premier, and after the c 
ference he took the train for C 
Breton. It is believed this Is the 1 
Step toward a settlement of the 
struggle,' a settlement which i 
come within the next few weeks, 
rosult of yesterday’s conference 
n9$ divulged by either party.
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Prisoners III

OTTAWA, Aq*. IS*—-Jan Physician 
Argue Bas. reposbdd ta the «provincial 
authorities that Conrad and Woods, 
fee two men sentenced to imprison
ment for a year tor the McMillan dia
mond robbery, are. tn the 1 incipient 
stage of tuberculosis, and in 
quence they will -probably only serve 
time in local jail.

Leader of - Strange Sect
PORTLAND, Me., Au"g. LS.-rRev. F. 

W. Sanford, leader of the I$o1y Ghost 
and United States Society atrShllor, ar
rived in the harbor today oh the yacht 
Conoet, "after an absence from this 
country of three years, "during which 

extended cruise 
He came directly

Lord Strathoona Sails.
LONDON, Aug. 18.—Ldrd Strath- 

cona sailed on the Mauretania, which 
left Liverpool for New York on Sat
urday.

. .. Sir Richard Cartwright Killed by Horse's Kwk.
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—Sir Richard] CHATHAM, Ont-, Aug. 18.—Harold 

Cartwright has gone to Banff for a Hedge, 19 years old, an immigrant, 
week for his health. 1 was killed by a horse’s kick while at

work on McDermld’e farm.

s » « . i a a l - Disaster Reported
11 DETROIT, Aug. 19.—It is reported 
i I that a locomotive boiler on a1 Pere 
t Marquette passenger train exploded 

near Grand Lodge last night. It Is 
■said several persons were injured fend 
some" killed.

ii.«.♦.»«»».«♦>♦-,

News of the World Condensed . 
. 4 For the Busy Render |

!

Japanese Ambassador Sails 
SEATTLE, Aug. IS.—Baron Kogoro I Deaths at Omaha

the Japanese ambassador, OMAHA, Aug. 18.—The terrific heat 
Yokohama on the steamer | of y,e pa8t few days caused three 

more names to be added to the list of 
those who have succumbed since the 
hot wave struck here several days

Lisbon Quakes
LISBON, August 18.—A distinct 

earthquake shock was felt here today, 
but it did no damage so far as can be 
learned.

Takahlra, 
sailed
Tango

Shot to Strike Riot /
PITTSBURG, Aug. 19.—One man 

was shot and slightly Injured and two 
others Injured as a result of trouble 
between state constabulary and al
leged strike sympathizers at Schoen- 
vllle last night '

P.E. Island’s Wish
CHARLOTTETOWN, HEX, Aug. 19.

At the Maritime Board of Trade con
vention yesterday A résolut lop , was 
adopted demanding that the Dominion 
government give • the Tatarnagouche- 
Brule route a test with the new ice
breaker, Earl Grey.

Capital for Irendais.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 19.—Gibson .Ar

nold!, a New York broker, who is at the 
Hotel Vancouver, received à wire 
dated New York from James A. Moore, 
of Seattle, president of the Irondale 
Steel Company, of Irondale, Wash.,
stating that he had been successful in ------ . Rovers a
securing sufficient capital to double Snow at Johannesburg this place! was struck and killed by a
the capacity of the plant, as well as .. JOHANNESBURG,- Aug. • 18.—The traln on the Great Northern railroad 
*250,000 additional working ckpital. heavieBt auowfallSin many years oc- 1 

. tt . . curred her* jiesti&lay. Six Inches had
Lucama Afloat Again fallen at nonn, anj> tea, storm was still

LIVERPdOL, August 19.—The hi progress. Th<ri telegraph and tele-1 Deaf Man Killed
Cunard line steamer Lucanla, phone services aie .badly disorgantt- tmvittam Am 18—E 8 Ro- I date,which was damaged here by ed and business W Almost suspend- iBELLU^AHAug. £ I
fixe on Tuesday, aijd we-s ed. : £ struck and killed by a locomotive six- Poisonous Table *
in order to extinguish the flames, was - ... * ^ ; i Car teen miles south of here this morning. HALIFAX, Aug. 18.—Mar'garet St.refloated today and is in readiness for c«p iirwas detf and did not hear the I Clair, three years pld, while playing
removal to the orydock to determine BERKJ&LEY^^fl^^ ^Aug. 18. Miss tt» waa hurled forty feet. I about the house yesterday, P}0*6**
whether she will be again placed in Myrtle Ttiry tilted and her sis- whistle. He was_nunea ioriy xeev. & hQx of patent medicine tablets that
the ranks of the'first-class liners of ter BlStW irefc WTOusly injured yes- ■&*****•* Death Accidental? had fallen from a shelf, ate some of

- O* arjssürjss* sas «« »1—-«* -—'*"■
». îu’s&isra, -'Sî'.'p1 ~c™sr«Rrs.- HALIFAX,- August 19. At th L- I rtne court of Inquiry into the ath °f1 reward for the apprehension of the

by-election in the fourth dl»- . . They Went Their Beer Lieut. Sutton will be made public, bat I marderer of Miss Anna Schumacher,
trict of Pr!n0®, t* GARRY Ind., Aug. IS.—Six hun- It la believed ’here that tlje verdict the 17_year_0id girl who met her death
legislature of Prince Ewdard to- hy the United will be accidental death. at Holy Sepulchre cemetery ten days
land today, M. C. Delaney TYjrn, States steel Corporation here have T . _ ago, was Increased from 8500 to *2,500
Conservative, defeated Capt Jife Read refused to work longer unless the law Cretan» Down Greek Banner this afternoon by Sheriff Willis K. air.
Liberal, by three votes. The Liberals, terusro to wore s repealed. They ROME, Aug. 18 —Word from C*nea | Gillette,
thus lose and the Conservative* gain . —SL they can have their says that only the presence of foreign
a seat, and the strength of partly in ^ ^ want it they will not warships In the harbor prevented Rural Mail Delivery.
■the legislature .to now: Government, beer wnen tney warn » bloodshed when the Greek flag was OTTAWA, Aug, 18,-About
16; opposition, 18. ; , ; uv - • ' lowered on the fortress »t that piece dred free rural, mall delivery routes

*■ Likes the West - I yesterday, in accordance with the have been established since the sya-
Prisonsrs"Tunnel for Freedom OTTAWA Aug. 18—Mayor.Hopë"-1 joint order of the powers. tem was inaugurated about a year

PITTSBURB, Aug. 19.—The diecov- h just returned here, after .. ago. These are principally in Wea-ery of a tunnel et the Western Penn- j^ing completed a tour of Western More Host Victims tern Ontario, Manitoba, .and Sas-
sylvanla penitentiary yesterday ,frus- „ fL says that he was surprised to ST. LOUIS, Aug. 18.—The heat katchewan. There is little demand
trated what would have been a whole- ve » fof hlmSelf that the great wave from which this city and the | for routes from other provinces, 
some escape of prisoners. Two convicts Wegt wag even greater than he had whole State of Missouri have been
suspected of digging the tunnel are been je(j t0 htiiieve by published âe- suffering, has not abated, and seven

in solitary confinement, and countB - deaths: resulted yesterday. No relief i OTTAWA, Jtug; 18.—It was learned
8Ur* - is In sight yet and the people arc from the National Transcontinental

| fearful of the ultimate result. | Railway Commission this morning that
the country will lose nothing by the 
collapse of the stretch of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway trestle at Mui-

Maru.

Pass Constitutional Bill 
LONDON, Aug. 1*.—The House of 

Commons passed the second reading 
of the South African constitutional 
bUi unanimously.

Illegal Game Shooting

Mr. Fielding’s Rsturn. • 
LONDON, Aug. 18.—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding sail* for Canada on the Em
press of-Britain on August 27 th.

Germans Had Big Day.
SEATTLE, Aug, 19.—Thousands of 

Ormans and people of German dec
ent visited the exposition yesterday 
which was set apatt as their day.

Dies From Burns.
HAMILTON, Aug. 18.—Mrs. Grace 

Harrow is dead, as the result of burns 
received through a lamp explosion at 
the boarding house of Smith’s jam fac
tory a week ago.

ago.

X-Ray As Lenar's Hope
WASHINGTON,. Aug, 18.—Accord

ing to statements made by physicians 
who have experimented in the Ptolllp- 

TORONTO, Aug. 18.—W. Guthries, a I pine islands the X-Ray has been 
laWyer of thi* city, Edward Pearson, proved* to cure some cases of leprosy 
of St. Paul, and a guide were fined a ] beyond doubt 
total of 8260 and costs for shooting 
game In the Rainy River district.

Canadian Dies Suddenly
LONDON; Aug. 19.—Edward Love- 

luck, a Canadian government account
ant, dl«4 euddgnly at Swansea yester-*ey" A " _

killed by Lightning
TRINIDAD, Colo, Aug. 19.—Charles . 

Taft, a cousin of President Taft, was 
killed at Prior, Co»., "yesterday, by

Meets Death on Railroad.
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—W. J. Thurs

ton a fireman on a Grand Tn*nk train 
derailed a short distance from Barrie 
by reason of the heavy rains, wge
killed

time he has made an 
about the world, 
here from Capetown, South Africa.

-
Clothing Factory Burned-

HAWKESBURY, Ont, Aug. 18.— 
Laxel & Company’s clothing factory 
here was destroyed by fire today. 
The loss is supposed to be heavy, but 
is covered by insurance.

Georgian Bay Canal, Route
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—While he de

clines to discuss the question, and says 
his visit to Ottawa has no connection 
with the government, it is learned that 
Sir Jorn Jackso n, the big British con- 
,tractor
Mng for a trip over the more difficult 
part of the Georgian Bay Canal route, 
and intends to make a study of the 
project.

Train Fireman Killed. 
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—A mixed Grand 

"Trunk train going west was. derailed 
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—It is not likely | a g^ort distance from Barris Bay at 

that the Canada-West Indies trade 9;15 lagt night, due to heavy rain 
commission will go there lentil the end causing a washOut. W. J. Thurston, 
ot the season, -*s the effect of the U. | fireman, was killed.
S. tariff revision is to be considered 
as well as the Doal duty questions of 
Canada.

Fire Lays Waste Factory.
HAWKESBURY, Ont* ,Aug. 19^* 

& Company’s clothing factory 
burned here yesterday, but the 
which is heavy, is covered by in-

\Canada and West Indies
Old Man Dies Suddenly.

HAMILTON, Aug. 18—George Coop
er, an old man who lived with his son, 
a foreman on the Grand Trunk, drop
ped dead this morning while out for a 
walk. Heart failure was the cause.

lightning.Lavel 
was 
loss,
surance.

now In the city, intends leav-impanion. of the For..t
TORONTti, Aug. 19.—The high'circle, 

Companions of the Forest, close their 
biennial session this afternoon, ana 
Will meet in HamlItÔn In 1911.

Struck by Train -
ANACORTES, Wash., Aug, 18.—E.

well known resident of

Bridge Collapses.

when 250 feet of the Twelfth street 
bridge over the Chicago river collapsed.

Drop. Dead Will# Walking.
HAMILTON 

Cooper an 
dropped defid 
walking with*, 
foreman. DSt .t. —
heart failure. ■ .. .

Soldiers Fight Fire.
SAN KRANCI8KÏO, Aug. ÿ.—One 

hundred men of the T^golars from 
Fort McDowkll Worked all night and 
managed to eheck theGstsh fire which 
threatened to destroy much govern
ment property on Angel island.

Mr. Brodeur1# Return
MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—Hon. L. P. 

his work. I Brodeur returns to Canada on the 
White Star Dominion liner Megantlc 
on August 26, If work of the Imperial 
Defence Conference Is finished by that

Wheat Steamer Sinks ■hiMr. MeNicoll Coming 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 19.—D. McNtcOll, 

vice president of the C.P.R., arrived 
In the city yesterday morning and 
left last night for the Pacific Coast.

18.—TwentyMONTREAL, Aug.
thousand bushels of wheat on board 
the lake steamer Glengarry, -bound for 
Montreal from Kingston, is sunk at 
Atwater" bridge, in fee Lachlne canal.

yesterday while going to 
He was afflicted with deafness.

gW^7sGp£!e She struck the concrete island on 
which the bridge balances, sustaining 
a breech In her forepeak, through 
which the water rushed, causing the 
steamer to sink The damage is about 
*80,000.

Motor Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Aug. 19.— 

readiness for the
»

% Everything is In 
opening of the new Indianapolis motor 
speedway tomorrow with a great auto
mobile meeting. :Balloon Escapee

BROCKTON. Mass., Aug., 18.—The 
baolloon Greylock, In which-officers

Young Englishman Drowned.
NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 19.—Jas. 

Dunning, a young English painter, was 
drowned while ’bathing at Chapleau. He 

to Canada only about a year ago 
leaves a..wife and family in Eng-

war
of the Blue Army, taking pare in the 
war game, were ,to have made an as
cension today, broke away from its 
moorings in this city this afternoon. 
A sudden guest of wind released the 
netting and the1 balloon shot up in the 

The high east wind carried It 
rapidly to the westward, and within 
a few minutes it was out of sight

came
*nd
land.Because of Jealeusy.

AUGUSTA,"'Ga., Aug. 19—In a fit of 
jealousy yesterday afternoon, Elvira 
Todd, a young woman about 22 years 
old. entered the office of the Central of 
Georgia freight depot and protatbly fa
tally shot Cashier. Richard Watson.

Emperor Entertains .
TOKIO, Aug. 19.—The IJikado asked 

the delegation of Japanese business 
men who are to tour the United States 
to take the best wishes of Japan to 
America. The Emperor entertained 
the delegation before its departure.

Battleship Btranded '
SHEERNESS, Eng., Aug. 19.—The 

BrltUh first-class battleship Again- 
memon stranded yesterday on thg 
Long Sands range while engaged in 
target practice. Tugs have gone to 
her assistance".

Ten Die in Collision, 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Aug. 17. 

—The number of deaths resulting from 
the train wreck on the Denver & Rio 
Grande railroad on Saturday was in
creased yesterday to ten, when C. M. 
McCreary, of Dallas, Tex., oh* of the 
seriously injured, passed away.

Munitions on Board.
VALPARAISO, Chile, Aug. .17,—The 

belief that Ppru Is secretly arming her
self in preparation for wàr with Chile 
has gained ground here-eiuee it became 
known that a steamer which lately 
sailed from Hamburg for South Am
erican ports has a large quantity of 
arms and ammunition for Peru on 
board.

a hun-

Tries to Kill Son "-y* 
ROME, Aug. 19.—According to 

vices received here from Teheran, 
Persia, the recent reported attempt of 
the young Shah of Persia, to commit 
suicide really was aa^ttempt to as
sassinate the boy made by his father, 
the deposed Shah, who struck his son 
with a poignard.

aa-

Down on Lobbying.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 19.—Gover

nor Hay is opposed to lobbying as to 
shown in a message he has recently 
sent to the house of representatives in 
which he strongly recommndj th* in- 
troduction ot a strict- anil-lobbying 
bill .

Contractor Loses.
now
three life prisoners are under 
velllance. Information is refused, but 
it Is said the tunnel within a few 
feet of the wall Wpen discovered.

Dynamite In Goal

; - New Cunard Liner.
LOMDQN, > >jig.i 18.-—The Cunard

Steamship company is Inviting tenders W. Mackenzie Comes West
for a new transatlantic liner. Details j bdMONTON, Aug. 18.—Accom- i«
as-*to size, etc., have; not been given a Darty of British capital- lins Creek, N. B. The contractor isou ïi but-the neW'sMp^ will not be so Lt William Mackenzie, president of responsible for all loss 
big as "the Lusitania or the Mauretania c_ r,. arrived here yesterday is taken over by the engineers of the 
Which she is intended to replace when ^.es^ trom the financial victory in the commission, 
these .vessels tier up for repairs. I old Country, wherein he won *19,000,- j “

, . _ . . 000 for railroad development In Can- Acapulco Shaken.
Lulu Island Bridge. afla MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Aug. 18.

•NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 17.— ------„ —Reports from Acapulco say
Yesterday morning at high tide, the Suicide and Murder three severe earthquake shocks
first steel span of the new bridge be- , is—An unknown 1were experienced there yesterday.
Ing erected over ,the northarmof the SEATTLE, _Aug.18. An u.nkn -phe ocean dropped far below Its
Fraser was put in place. The remain- man shot and killed himself In a no uguaj ieVel, and along the entire shore 
der of the steel: superstructure Is ex- I tel here after having wounds a wo- 1|ne o( the port the beach waa exposed 
pected this "weeÉ pnd will be put to- j man believed to have been his for a distance of thirty feet. The
gether Immediately upon Its arqvaJ. 1 so seriously that she okWJOt live. The Bhocks ^ believed to have been those

1 couple are believed to-bave been «Mi- regietered at the Washington observ- 
■1 ed Eltinquist and tu bave corns’ from eitory The people of Acapulco are

Bequest to Princeton
NEW YORK, Aug. T9.-r-Priçoeton 

University is given *100,000 bÿ the 
will filed by Cornelius C. Cuyler, the 
banker, who was killed recently hi an 
automobile accident in France. This 
sum is to be known as the Theodore 
Cuyler general fund,, the income to be 
used as the trustees may deepA-best

Thaw Back in Asylum,
MÀTTBAWAN, Aug. 19.—Harry K. 

Thaw was brought back to the Matte- 
awan state asylum today by Dr. Amos 
T. Baker and two attendants. The 
party reached the institution about 
seven o'clock, and Thaw wfls »t <nws 
taken to his old quarters. The trip 
hack to the asylum was devoid of any 
special incident, and Thaw had 
nothing to say regarding the matter,

Death of Broker Seligman
DEAL, N.J., Aug. 19.—8. J. Selig- 

man, for thirty y Cars a member of 
the New York Stock Exchange, and 
a son of James W. Seligman, of the 
banking house,of J. & w. Seligman, 
died suddenly 'of heart failure at. his 
summer home hers. His" daugh
ter, Cecile Seligman, was with him 
when- he died. The funeral wfll be 
held from bis late home here on, Frl-

19.—A de-Fishermen Lose Their Lives.
TACOMA, Aug. 19.7—Word 

reached her dt the death by drowning 
of six fishermen of the crew of the 
brig Harriet G., of Anacortes, In Uni
mak Pass, Alaska ( during a heavy 
gale which caught them out In light- 
boats.

LONDON, August ,.w 
spatch from Portsmouth to the 
Daily * Graphic says 
much alarm

has there is 
owing to the dis

covery Wice lately of supposed 
dynamite4' Cartridges in coal shipped 
to Portsmouth for the, battleships. Tha, 
latest find of this character was dur- 

coallng of the cruiser 
Dfike of Edinburgh. The cor
respondent says that the mystery has 
nqt yet been explained.

„ Wife Kills Herself.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17.—The 

young wire of August Bergetrom was 
either murdered or committed suicide 
here on , Sunday; She and her hus
band went to their room together and 
soon afterwards were heard quarelling. 
Then came the sound of a shot and 
Bergstrom ran out saying his wife 
had suicided. He Is-being hejtj, by the 
pollpe for investigation:

Rival Railways Clash.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 17.—The 

trouble between the C., M. & St. P. and 
thé Northern Pacific cams to a head 
here Sunday when a portion of track • 
claimed by a mill company and run
ning through its property was tbrn up 
by Northern Pacific men. 'Soon after
wards It was relaid by Milwaukee men 
and if a fresh attempt Is made to tear 
it up there is likely to bé ’ serious 
trouble.

theingSutton KIMed Himself.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The ver

dict in the case of the death of Lieut. 
Sutton, as given yesterday by the

^tiÆv^thT» n
shot himself, without outside Inter-

Hetty Green’. Enterprising Son 
NEW YtiRK, August * 19.—

Efetty Green’s son, H. J. B- 
Green, who runs a railway 
system, a cattle ranch, a cotton 
plantation end a life insurance com
pany in Texas, is in New York to buy 
in aeroplane. Politics, power boat and 
automobile racing have long been his 
diversions, but-now. although he weighs 
*00 pounds, he wants to go in for avi
ation. He owned the first automobile 
in Texas, and means to own the first 
ucceestul eerqpiane.

$ Haitian!*,Point Fire
j: STORONTO. Aug. 18.—The coroner’s I Spokane.

irS^Pora returnedA^ver- I Editer’H.ngml in Effigy | Regi„. p.rpant.ra
diet that Clara Andrews ’death was LAKIjfc Kas., Aug. 18.—C. Oak- REGINA Saak., Aug. 18.—Organizer-
accidental. The jury considered the ford, editor of ths Deerfield News, was gmith of the Amalgamated Carpen- 
ferry company, owners <rf the .point, ba^ged lh effigy by the citizens of that ters’andJoiners’Urfion, is here inak- 
and the city of Toronto jointly rtspon- place la*t night because In an article “““ wlth the men tosible for the lack of proper fire ap- I appeal=d to the people of the United I ̂ feta^fm“ oy“r9 and demand lar-
pliances. I States to enter their ger wages and shorter hours. At pre-

Chsmpisn for Congo I "Btoody" Butcher ^t £ey get 25 cents for a ten hour
LONDON, Aug. 18,-Sir Arthur Con, ^ ------ df7’ ^ Thev wM car^

tTt^T^ondhe^mîsgov^nmen^f Wi" Try for Record demand^ even at the cort of a
the^UnSSrn^o^lMrt SttSÎ lmging .NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Edward j etTikei which would be most disas-
the powers to^Evene a European con- Payson Weston, Pff*8" trous at the height of the building
ference to deprive Belgium ot a trust trian who^^ recently failed by _°nly * season. About two hundred men are 
so dreadfully abused to make; other few days to cross the continent Afoot effected.

the proper govern- in 100 days, will make another at- 
o and redress or re- tempt to do the stunt In the stated 

inflicted upon its | time next spring, despite the fact that 
he will be seventy-one years of age.

still living In the open.vention.
® Orville Wright Engaged

LONDON. Aug. 19.—The Dally Gra
phic asserts that Orville Wright, the 
American aeroplanlst, has been en
gaged to make demonstrations with 
his machine in England two months 
hence, under the auspices of the Brit
ish government.

Chateau Laurier Delayed.
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Application by 

the Grand Trunk for permission to lay a 
siding from the C. F. R- tracks north 
of Dufferln bridge "to the site- of the 
Chateau Laurier, has been refused by 
the authorities of the C. P. R. In the 
meantime not a man is at work on the 
excavations for the big holjel. .

Back to Soiesors and Paste.
PARIS, Aug. 19.—It was announced 

yesterday that M. Clemenceau who 
recently resigned as premier of 
France will return to his old profes
sion of journalism. He will visit Af
rica to rest and recuperate, and later 
will take a position as editorial wri
ter on the staff of one Of the Paris 
dallies.

m
*

Edison’s Lofty Ambition.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Declaring 

had abandoned the idea ot

out
Gteotrieity's Danger

LECCOi- Italy, August 
Through fee breaking 
highly-charged electric light wire 
at Olgirate tonight, which ere-' 
ated a short circuit and set on fire 
the tnsalatlon in all house* supplied 
with the current, ten persons were 
killed and twenty seriously injured by 
ignoring the danger and attempting to 
extinguish the fires or cut off the cur
rent at the switches. The fire brigade 
from Lecco was summoned to ex- 
tingulsh numerous fires that started as 
à result of tlje short circuiting of the 
wires.

IS.— 
of a that be _ .

aviation years ago for* something more 
beneficial to the human race, Thomas 
A. Edison, the wizard of electricity 
said yesterday in an interview that he 

than ever Interested in his

flky.

Deaconess to Work in West
MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—Sthytng at 

the Place Vigor hotel Is Deaconess Mar
shall, of the Woman’s Order of Dea
conesses of the Anglican Church, Who 
is on her way from London to Edmon
ton, where she will establish herself 
Under Archdeacon Grey. She expects 
to remain at work in the west for 
two or three years before taking a 
vacation in England. Miss Marshall 
expects to. reach Edmonton on Sep
tember 5.

arrangements tor
ment of the Conge 
venge the "wrong* 
people.

Persch In Prison.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Donald 

Persch, the note broker who has been 
. .. _.. i indicted for grand larceny for the sale

More Mo era to Fight ' j Revolutionaries Mourn Dhmgari ot m[ning stocks belonging to F, Aug.
MADRID, Aug. 18.—Advices received CALCUTTA, Aug. 18.—The execu- Heinze, went back to the Tombs to-

here from Penon de la GomerA, onltion of Dhlngari, the young Indian aay, accused by District Attorney
the coast of Morocco, set forth thsit student, yesterday, for the murder of jerome of being the manipulator of a 
the Moors again have out the tele- Lieut.-Col. Sir William Hutt Ctttzon- I «simple, vulgar steal.” Although 
graph wires and Isolated the Spanish Wylle, in London, as fee occasion of urged to reveal the ‘«man higher up,” 
arrison there. The bombardmfent at gpecial religious services among thou- aua, the intricate ramifications in high 

de la Gomera is constant, and gands Pf the native* here, who pro- flnance which Person suggested from 
there have been many casualties olaime(j him a martyr to fee fevolui- tlme to time, in which he intimated 
among the Moors The Kabills are tlonary caU8e, he had been made a catspaw, he failed
mobilising near, Alhucemas prépara- ------ ..tterlv to say anything to convincetory to nmrçhi^_on Mellila. _ chjnw. Wemen stabbed to Death | Mr Jerome tLt there was any con?

Mr. WeMmanV Caution NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The police splracy.
A “twt^^lv4dNf?SaWaftOT WeîT r^l murdww tff -w Kum™ the Bank Robber Shot

It Chinese girl wife of Chin Len of San I LAWRENCEVILLE Illinois Aug 
smtzbergpn, dated August 14, says; "A Francisco, who was found stabbed to 18.—A bold attempt to rob the 
northerly gale, which had been blowing death beSide a richly draped couch In postofflee and bank at Sum- 
Since August 5, dropped on the 12th. a Mott street habitation, but the fin- ner wae frustrated early today 
The balloon was Inflated and pro- ger of suspicion points unwaveringly when one of a number of yeggmen 
visioned and the motors were Working to the wily and protesting Chin. was killed by the police. The resl-
smoothly dn the 13th Mr.’Wellman ------ dents ot the town were awakened by a
decided ^to get the airship back Into Assaulted Woman terrific expJoeion, and soon almost fee
the shêd and to await bqtter weather, j BELLINGHAM. Wash., Aug. 18- f^tigXn should ttot^^af attempt

•Awakened at an early hour on Sun- had t>een made to blow open the post
day morning: by a rain of blows on 0ffiCe safe. A posse of citizens headed

NORWOOD, Ont, Aug. 18.—Thomas I their faces, Mrs. Bertha Boyd and her t>y the police surprised the yeggmen at 
Willoughby, a farmer near here, shot seventeen-year-old daughter were WOrk. In a pistol battle that followed 
his daughter, aged 12, dead ye^erday seriously injured by an unknown as- one of the men was Instantly, killed, 
in the woodshed. Then he harried ggjjant, jt is suspected feat the at- Several of his companions climbed 
the body Into fee house and Washed was made by a neighbor whom j through a window and escaped,
and dressed It> After that he took tPey reported the week before for 
poison and died. The crime was wit- craelty to his family, 
hessed by a small boy aged six. The 
dead man h£d been despondent 
through illness for some time. He 
leaves a widow and two small chil
dren.

was more , .. .
model houses for working, people; that 
he Intended to depopulate, the tene
ments and give the roan who earns a 
dollar and a half a day a chance to 
Uve in a house Instead of a pigpen. ;

Burned to Death.
SEATTLE, Aug. 17.—Thomas A. 

Dean, a negro tailor, was -burned to 
dèafe in the small house in which toe 
lived here.E<PenonSheriff Outwits Mob

byGKE^of
well-known mlnipg man who ended ms 
bfe by taking poison yesterday wWle

determined6^» jaf.\w^

Gasey was conflfled alid .string him up 
to a telegraph pole. was fee punmse

in automobiles, which were manned by 
heavily armed guards.

Australia Fully Satisfied.

Ministers Waleotnsd.
PRINCE RUPERT, Aug. 19.—Premier 

McBride and Hon. Çr. Young met with 
a most enthusiastic welcome here. 
The city was gorgeously decor
ated. In the afternoon fee ladftw 
dered the visitors a reception In the 
Prince Rupert Inn. At night the citi
zens gave a smoker 4n fee new opera 
bouse, which was crowded with cheer
ing men. The reception was non-poli
tical. The premier leaves for Atlln to
night.

Murder and Suicide.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Gustave Her- 

ring, an expert accountant," unable to 
secure work of any kind, murdered 
his wife and then committed suicide.

General Booth May Qo Blind.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—If reports giv

en out yesterday prove true in their 
pessimistic forecast, General William 
Booth, who was the founder, and who 
for many years has been the comman
der of the Salvation Army; will be to
tally blind. The general was operat
ed on here for blindness recently, and 
the operation has not been a success.

Mystery Prevails.
LOS ANGÈLES, Aug. 19.—Details 

brought out by investigation lead thé 
police here to think that William 
Saulters, an aged veteran of the civil 
war and a resident of Tacoma, where 
he is reputed to have owned much 
property, Was killed by a terrific blow 
on the chest delivered by an unknown 
man with whom he was seen on the 
night of his death.

ten-

Found DrbWned in Whirlpool.
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 17.— 

No identification has, yet been made 
j middle-aged man lyhose body 
found floating In the whirlpool on

m-of the 
was 
Saturday.

y

Town F ire-Stricken.
MISSOULA, Mont., Aug. 17.—Practi

cally the entire town of Iron Moun
tain, in the Coeur d’Alene district, was 
destroyed by fire Sunday night, and 
j;he loss will be. a} least. .,*50,000.

Victim, of Host
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 17.—Two men 

died of heat yesterday, and nine are 
in a critical condition as a result of 
the hot weather of Saturday and Sun
day. The Bovernment thermometer 
registered 90 degrees at noon.’

Banker Sought By Pel loo.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17—Banker’ 

W. C. Hayes, late manager of fee Un
ion State Savings and Commercial 
Bank, who disappeared four days ago, 
was declared a fugitive from Justice 
by thé chief of police yesterday.

Desperate Farm Laborer
NEW YORK. Aug. 19.—Angry farm

ers found the body of Fred Erouse late , 
today. He had hanged himself to a

here wife a fractured skull and a materlajjy aâded to the strength of 
broken arm. Krouse, who was a Empire’s navy, while providing
laborer, entered fee Smith home »p- “f the defence of Australia against 
parentiy without provocation and. “*e The proposais tor
struck down Mrs. Smith. Her 17- J^gter o( control of the fleet to the 
year-old daughter jumped from a sec- lt ,n tlme 0i war are scarcely
ond story window in her nightclothes Mr Deakin presented to-
and gave the alarm, L Impertal Conference in 1907. Mr.

Cook, the Commonwealth’s minister 
of defence, Is satisfied, especially wife 
the admiralty’s decision to translate 
the proffered Dreadnought Into swift 
cruisers for the protection of the 
trade routes. The members of the 
Australian naval personnel will now 
enter upon their careers with fresh 
hearts, Knowing that all opportunities 
of Imperial service will be placed fully 
and freely at their disposal.

Stock Manipulation Case 
NEW YÇRK, Aug. 19 —Ageagdlng to 

Information given at fee district at
torney’s office tonight, Donald L- 
Perscb, the young note broker who 
is held under *60,000 ball charged with 
larceny of copper stocks belonging to 
F. Augustus Heinse, which he obtain
ed from the Windsor Trust company, 
will make a complete statement to
morrow and attempt to exonerate him
self and to lay tbe blame on men high
er up, who, he has intimated from 
time to time, used him as a tool. Both
President John A. Young and XJ. - tQ gji his belongings. As
RoUtes. counsel tor the &*™**°* it was, hé threw out several hundreds 

£?* toV0 of letters,’ most of which were ft-om
A8e Db F) ldams the cranks and women. The Thaw family, 

has' been Indicted' » was learned today, will* make an at-

Insane Facmer'e Deed -

Helping Workers.
Mount Kisco, N. Y., Aug. 19.—More 

than a hundred labor union men, dele
gatee to the Internationa^ convention ot 
statlcma>y firemen, now in session at 
Yonkers, dined last night on the shaded 
lawns of Mrs. J. Borden Harriman’s 
summer home here, and later listened 
to addresses by Mrs. Harriman,> John 
MitcheU, and Tim Heajy, president of 
the firemen’s organization.

Lord Strathoona.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 18>-At noon yes- 

Japan’s Earthquake. I terday the Centennial eDq>osition enter-
AMiiimi amo* is__The following tainment committee met and discuss-

♦AiAMmwas received last night by ed the proposed public reception to Lord telegram was received mat rngnj Dy gtrattcona The problem was how
fee Japanese Consul General from begt tQ congolldate the demonstration Japanese agfeff^e of Saturday tost: ku? to^aLSn honorbo?Ws‘tordfeto

jrr "ai4feln.||st œ ix:
31, Injured 100, houses totally destroy- ure ratllSr than overwhelm him with 
ed about 2,400, and houses with small tmrdens of functions. It was agreed 
damage innumerable. | that he should be publicly received

with all honors at the railway station 
.when he arrives by ^eciMJraln, the 

18.—with military, the cadets, the etty council, 
j of the St. Andrew’s society and other 

‘Rupert, bodies to tufn out.

a

Yerkes Estate
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Harrington 

Putman is continued as receiver of 
the estate of the late Charles T. 
Yerkes in a decision filed by fee 
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals here today. The receiver w*% 
appointed in an action Instituted by 
the Underground Electric Railway 

-company 'Of London, England, as a- 
créditer, asking administration and 
distribution of the estate. Appeal from 
his appointment was taken by Lou?S 
8. Owsley, executor of the Yerkes es
tate, and Mary Adelaide Yerkes, the 
widow of the financier. Today’s de
cision disallows this appeal.

Pursuer Shot
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—An uniden

tified Italian, pursued by several by
standers who had seen him draw a gun 
while quarreling with another man, 
dashed Into a crowd of shoppers in the 
most congested section of Harlem’s 
east side late this afternoon, turtled 
in his flight and sent a bullet into fee 
heart of one of his pursuers. The 
latter dropped dead in his tracks, and 
in the qxcltqment which followed the 
murderer escaped. The victim was 
Win. Habernichta Hi* slayer’s iden
tity is not known.

John D. Makes Money
NtETW YORK, Aug. 19.—Speculators 

on the curb market wife a fondness for 
instructive statistics, figured at the 
close of trading yesterday that JOhnD. 
Rockefeller was *79,756,764 richer than 
he was two years ago, and by no ef
fort of his own. Standard Oil stock, 
of which Mr. Rockefeller owns *25,« 
000,000, par value, touched 712 yester
day, a rise of 322 points from the low 
price of 1907 during the panic.

Try For Settlement
HALIFAX, Aug. 19.—E. S. McGill-. 

lough, vice-president of U. M. W-, and 
Daniel McDougall, of District No. 26. 
arrived In the city from Glace Bay at 
noon yesterday. The object of their visit 
was to confer with Premier Murray 
with reference to fee strike situation 
in the colliery districts of Glace Bay 
and Springhlll. They laid their case 
before the premier, and after fee con
ference he took fee train for Cape 
Breton. It is believed tola to the first 
step toward a settlement of the big 
struggle," a settlement which may 
come within the next few weeks. The 
result of yesterday** conference "Was 
no* divulged by either. part^. ,

Good Harvest
MOOSOMIN, Saski, Aug. 1J—Har

vesting of oats and .barley, commenced 
last week in this district, apd Wheat 
cutting was started today. "By . the 
middle of the week lt to expected that 
wheat cutting will be general, 
harvest to fee best In. twenty years.

A "tenderloin Tragedy
N&W YORK, Aug. 17.—À murder in 

the heart of the old tenderloin district 
was discovered early yesterday when the 
body qf Madeline Vicco, aged fifty 
years, wàs found on the floor of her 
>ddni in à lodging house' at 106 West 
29th street. There was a bullet wound 
through her heart, and the furniture 
was 'thrown about the room Indicating 
that a quarrel had preceded thé murder. 
The police are searching for an Italian 
known to them only as ‘’Ciriao,” who 
lived with Miss Vicco and xlfe 
she is said to have bad frequent quar- 
rtie. The murdered woman was the 
proprietor of ■ an establishment known as . 
the Easters

for G. T. P.
s.MgSSfÉ.n»
steel' salts tor Prince

HT o°nf be?t£ I Proposed Me.tr Packing P.snt. 
voyage of 15,000 miles around fee NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 18.—A 
Hooi».' It Is pndbable that she will take meat packing plant, to cost *50,000, and 
the Straits of Magellan route, but will having an annual payroll at the outset 
have to stop at several points bpth on 0f *60,000, may be established at’ Sap- 
the Jouhiey down and the long haul perton by the Vancouver produce and 
up for coal. This is a long voyage, Meat company In fee near future. P. 
and it la expected that the Crown of j jtussell, representing that concern, 
Galicia will reach her destination by addressed fee city council last evening 
the end of September. | Jn reference to the project, and Asked

. that certain privileges be granted the 
Entertained by Emperor company. Permission to dump refuse

TOKIO, Aug. 18.—The delegation of I in the Brunette river, a water grant, 
business men who will leave for So- and taxation concessions are asked, 
attle on August 19th to make an sx- The majority of stockholders ere 
tended tour of the United States, wae ranchers in the vicinity and the in- 
entertained at luncheon by the Em- dustry would be essentially a jocal in- 
peror today. The Emperor asked fee stitution. The aldermen individually 
delegation to carry with them tile [ expressed a Wish to meet the desire of 
best wishes of Japan to-Jteuerlça. |fe$ company.

:tons
The

Thaw fer Matteawan
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Aug. 

18.—Haoy K. 
his grips in . fee county -jail 
here today, preparatory to his 
return to Mattes wan-tomorrow. He 
had to purchase an additional grip in 
order to 
It was, he

Suffragettes Besiege Premier
LONDON, Aug. 19.—The militant suf

fragettes who have been pickettlng 
the House of Commons for the pest 
six weeks with the object of securing 
an interview with Premier Apquith, 
have extended their operations to fee 
Premier’s residence on* Downing St. 
Mrs. Despard and Mrs. Sanderson yes
terday morning took up their stand 
outside Mr. Asquith* house, and de
clared feed sentries^-would be main
tained -uninterruptedly until the Pre
mier granted an audience. The Pre
mier, however, is able to slip out 
through a garden in the rear of hi* 
houee, to which fee public does not 

, have access.,

IThaw ♦packed up
;

v’i
«

>

whom

jSJ1star Manicure Parlors.
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OME HERE
.étions if they fail to 

souvenirs and it is 
reminder of the trip, 
china ah< in drapery 
t find in theJJnited 
the Old Wortd and 
sure.
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THESE
est Styles

e time serviceable desks to 
,ss of furniture disclose one

ibrace the very latest ideas 
:h as will add. attractiveness

in both flat and roll top. 
ppreciate an opportunity to

1

r

lat Top Desks
|sks are to .be found in the best 
'his is a desk style that lends 

any office. You’ll be pleased 
splendid showing at from,

CHAIRS
;ble and attractive styles are

$10.00 to $4.00

ilver Store
lishment that is brimful 
mality we offer. Ours 

Iros.” silver plate. Vic-

STARD—In Caster, at
.........................................$3.50
s, spoons and stand: six
.50, 3 cups................. .. $6.00

in lin^d. ca^e, ;at ...
OO

........Sl.OO6e....
I patterns, set of six in
[..............................................$2.00
[idles, in lined case.. . SI.50 
ful patterns, all have por-
Kces, starting at...........$5.00
scraper and tray at $5.00
........................................ $3.00

$2.50..00, $3,00 and

Linoleum
is Linoleum. It is the most 
p family makes these rooms

to purchase only good sorts, 
heces, but the “first” quality

femendous quantities and are 
compare favorably with any

50£1, per yard.. ,
—Second Floor

ce to Shop
ordinary Interest to every 

attractive store. The;e a very 
J store.
[importations—many not seen 
es for us ; the best prices—the

ctoria agents for the famous

fast growing in public favor, 
icing the reason. You are 
hy not come in tomorrow ?

CESSAMES
Fruit and Sugar
such fruits is here. You’ll 
rubbers, etc., and certainly 

—knowing where to find the 
wants may be supplied

All are to be

our

icipal ones.

RUBBER RINGS
:rc are many grades. Sortie 
ff. We want you to try purs 
lason Jars.

................80<t

..........$1.00

..........$1.35

................SOti

Sole Agents 
Ostermoor 

Mattress 
Price $15.00S
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Pongee Silks:.-i '

,"T V

50ëv! PONGEE SILKS, fine quality
.. ? - ,.t v :-

"’PONGEE SILK, 34 inches wide, extra fine quality, yard. .
O'; i ' ** * < - ; *=•'■■ - ' - 1 ■" " '■ " '

€*•>

75<

$1.00
$1.25

t’ONGEE SILKS in al| the latest shades, suitable for street and evening wear,
34 inches wide, yardfrf.: = ' °

is PONGEE COATING SILK, heavy quality, 30 inches wide,'yard... 
PONGEE COATING SILK, extra heavy quality, 34 inches wide. .

85^
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victo^a cqmxis Friday, August 20, 1909.TT9E _v

T
xoQtrom uema act.

• NOTICE is' hereby given that we in
tend to make application to the Super
intendent of Provincial ’police at* Vic
toria, B.C.. for ay transfer .from the late 
Henry Price to RiChanf Price of the 
license jo sell intoxicating liquors, etc., 
on the premises ’ kdown as » “Parsons 
Bridge Hotel/.' _ Persons Bridge, B.C. 

Dated this 21st day of July,
DRAKE, JACKSON A HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for 'th* Beneficiaries.

r
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MOTIOB.
It is recorded that once d 

of wolves raided a monastery 
ate each monk whose opinioj 
esy, the brothers who were tl 
being left unscathed. Let tlj 
crimination then be set to j 
wolves at 'once, for most of 
what is to follow will be fd 
The lion, with all its shortcj 
unworthily for the majesty I 
use the tiger as an image of 
even the bear, however surl 
blunt, bucolic honesty which 
gentleman. But the wolf, 

kwolf. for all that it suckled I 
the companion of Odin, repJ 
cowardice and skulking cru 
whether in the Old or the 
appears always in one of d 
the “Evening wolf” and “wd 

“ravening.” And thesj 
up fairly the wolf’s charact 
keeps as a general rule in 1 
any holfe or crack in earth o 
monastery will serve it 'for i 
darkens to night—entre chi 
its gray form slips by on s 
invisible, it comes out to huj 
in pairs, or with the pack, 
things weaker than itself it 
ness personified, killing whe! 
a flock of .sheep, far in exce^ 
that it can eat. And, like I 
when left to its own resoul 
most every animal when at t 
last with desperation ; but 
testimony to the fact that a 
cornered so that it knows < 
less, so loses heart that o’ 
and suffer itself to be kill 

On the other hand,

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hoborablé Chief Commissioner of 
Lands, for a license to prospect -for coal 
and petroleum on the" following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar Dlstriét. B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted souths 
west corner, running 80 chains north, 
thepce 80 chains east, thence ty) .chains 
south, thence 80 chains-west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B. C. -" -

M. .QIVIN.
A. G. McClarty,' Agent

June =20; 1909.

NOTION.

tu?teEoïSBâaeVcâ.rona«ra
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petrdleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a .post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence $0 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to point 
of, starting; situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
In a northerly direction.

W. Ba^AIR.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 29, 1900/

tr

or as
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE 
to the Honorable

that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In -Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing gt a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point qf 
starting, situated on Taltftn River, about 
4^ miles from bridge in Westerly direc-

A. Q. McCLARTY.
June 30, 1909.

r-i\

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of. 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in câestar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north» 
east corner, running SO chains west,’ 
thence 80 chain. south, thence 8» chains'™ 
east, thence 80 chains north to point of 
starting, situated on,-the Taitah River, 
about là miles from fridge In a-wester-

la W. McCLARTY.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

June 30, 1909.

ance.
company, so strong is the 
individual wolf not seldom 
sense of its particular dangl 
its own life with apparent 
conscious that only so can 1 

- the pack as a whole ; and in 
most every beast was held j 
of some human virtue it i 
that no apologist was found 
as the type of the self-sacri 
Curtius-patriot ready to 
death for the common good 
kind of courage which has 
being by the backing of o'J 
bers. The pack, however, j 
itsel4)**eUkwn- failing,-evert a| 
ing the general- assault, 
who has devoted himself to 

How terrible a thing tha 
is perhaps best illustrated ti 
1812 a party of twenty-foi 

rushed by a veritable 
said to have sold

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect, for coal 
and petroleum on the follbwtng described 
lands, situated ip Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted 
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 8*0 chains notth to -point 
of starting,-.situated; , on Toqya- River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
to a northerly direction; • r

north-

a. g. ’ McClarty', 'Agent!
Jung 29. 1909.^

- >: jSmSt

: > •
;' bn* •
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S.Tâ8t0oPnï
of starting, situated^ on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles, from T<legrm>h Creek, 
B.C.. In a northerly direction

'■*’* - J . ’’M.’ JttLLBR,
June 33. 1.09^ °' ^Clart7’ A8enL

NOTICE.

: sm\*
1

1»

B.C. UDDLEW tO, LISIITEO What it Means to YouMANWrAOTvmMM or -

Saddlery
*0*»tos,' arc.

“«BSÉKF“*
was
m,en are 
killing between two hundred 
of their assailants, but in tlj 
overborne and nothing waj 
some bones, their arms, andl 
Mr. Roosevelt records than 
timber wolf of North Amel 
cient strength, will pull doj 
So Thomson :
“Assembling wolves in ragj 
And, pouring o’er the conn 
Keen as the North Wind

This trademark is the most 
important part of a Fit-Reform 
Set or OvercoatTAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner off 
Lands for a license to pcoepect tor coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated to Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, sunnip* east 80 -chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
west, tnence 8V , chains -, north to po 
of commencement,, situated; on Tooya 
River, about- 30 milèfl in à northerly 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

i FIT- ' 
I REFORM

It is a definite promise of 
quality and service-^or 
recompense.

It premises that .you must be satisfied with 
your purchase or you can get your money bade.

Large conalgHglent of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
in all sizes and ptlces. •

V
chalms

lnt TeL 904. 606 Yfrtf• Et., Victoria, B.O. {ortmcuT

S?1 77F
■

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREJune 29, 1909.

EOTZOE. - snow. I
All is their prize. They fl
Press him to earth and j

' heart.
Nor can the bull his awful 
Or shake the murdering sd 

Not without reason wd 
“wolf month”—the time I 
hunger, the wolves gathel 
packs and swept out to sed 
try on their tireless feet. 1 
sheep, or cattle left exposa 
1er whom the pack might I 
shelter :
“Woe to the broken door 

Woe to the loosened gi 
And the groping wretch w] 

Or the trackless moorf| 
Nor without reason wâj 

they f»rayed, “From wolveJ 
of wiki beasts, deliver usJ 
Scotland wolves seem to 8 
ated by the end of the sj 
In Ireland they lingered ini 
of the eighteenth, about tj 
they Jiad disappeared from 
tory of the wolf in the Bn 
traced in detail by various j 
Halting, and has been rej 
by Mr. Millais in his “Mad 
tain and Ireland’ ; so that j 
*]»«, story are well known;-! 
made to put an end to the a 
exacted an annual tribute 
from the Welsh king; hid 
tala” were erected in varia 
England and Scotland, wh 
take sanctuary from the j 
how Mary Queen of Scots 
wolf-hunt, letting slip ttj 
Many lands were granted] 
wolf-head tenure. Laws 
should assemble all peopj 
onies to hunt the wolves fl 

_ four, times a year, and an 
turn out at the summons 
ward for killing a wolf varj 

. and in different parts of tti 
^ shillings to a living ox ! od 

^ equal to one penny for e 
parish in which the beast) 

Th^t the individual wd

TAKE NOTICE that t Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief CemptisBloner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated to Caçsiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 30 chains 
souths thence 80 chains west to1 P 
of commencement, «ltuated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
Creek, northerly direction. . -

A. rF. G WIN.
A. G. McClarty. Agent.

Today, thoBsaqds of men in every part of 
Canada will not boy a garment that does not 
contain this wreath.

It means much to yoo.

Lode for it whenever you buy.

Suits and Overcoats, $ f 5, $ 18, $20 up

Before Buying»

GROCERIES
- '{'■ -7 • •

obits

June 29. 1909.
Write ua for pricey arid we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
NOTICE. , y

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following descrioeu 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.;

Commencing at a post planted north
west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains 

north to starting 
es in a north- 
jraph Creek,

49

ALLEN & CO.COPAS YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.Ceast corner, running 

thence 80 chains south, 
east, thence 80 chains 
point, situated about 30 
erly direction troni Teleg: 
B.C., on Tooya River, B.C.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEP. O. Box 48.
mil

E. INNS. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent. 1201 Government StreetJune 29. 1909.

PEACHESTOTXUJ8.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.Ç.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains, north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

CHAS. ARNOLD.

FOR PRESERVING TO ARRIVE

$1.40FREESTONE
PEACHES

Per
CrateA. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 29. 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a license to prospect-for . coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing .at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
tarttng, situated on Tooya Rivet, about 

30 mues in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek.

a g. McClarty.
June 29, 1909.

ï

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

X?* v>

FÔR SALE—Southdown rams; also ram 
and ewe lambs, pure tfred and regis^ f 
tered. Address A. , T, -Wa|t, P, O. 
Drawer 799, Victoria,. B. C/

OOAgT SAME EXSTBtOT.
TAKE NdTÏCte that Frederick Nelson 

-Norton, of* Vancouver, occupation
Lumberman, intends to. Spply for per- 
missiop to lease the followtog described 
land and foreshore; ;* * ■ *■

Commencing at a. post planted^on the 
east shore of -Bàtè Inlet about 46 chains 
westerly following the shore, line from 
the southwest ' dôtiiér of* the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence horth 60 

thence en«t 40 chatos, thence 
south 60 viiiains, thence west 40 chains 
to point ef commencement and contain- * 
ing 240 acres more or lees apd excepting 
thereopt the said Indian Reserve. 

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON; 
July 29th, 1909.

JTOTZOa.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running north . 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east,to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles In a northerly, direction from 
Telegraph Creek.

FQR SALE—Pedigree Jersey bull calf* 
dark color, black tongue and switch ; 
sire, Exile of* Takaf>una, No. 6T271 ; 
Dan, imported Island Queen ? 9182Or' 
Thos. Pllmley, Central Cycle Depot, 
Opp. Spencer's^Victoria, B.C. al8

ST*UMP-PULLERS for Bale And Vor hire. 
Contracts taken, no mattec how small.1 
let us give you an estimate: 
house-removing. J. Ducrfest <66

chains,

A. CLARK. 
A. G. McClarty, Aient 

June 29. 1909.
side Road, Victoria. Phone L-mt^ jfi JHE C010NIST | SubSCHbC fOF THE COLONIST
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tyo -r x.
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We 
Stock 

-iMoriey'* 
’f Hose

Dent’s 
Gloves 

for Ladies 
$1 up

Henry Young & Co.
Victoria, B. C.1123 Government St.

x.
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B.T.P. TO BUILD 
WHARVES HERE

I

Board of Trade Committee 
Holds a Conference With 

Railroad Chiefs

A committee representing the board 
of trade met Sir Charles Rivers Wil
son, chairman of the G.T.J?., and C.M. 
Hays, president of the company, at a 
conference held at the Empress hotel 
yesterday, when matters affecting 
railway development on Vancouver 
Island were discussed. The committee 
was perfectly satisfied with the as
surances given by the railroad men, 
and with the interest which they 
evinced in the maps of the island laid 
before them.

The board of trade committee was 
composed of F. A. Pauline, chairman, 
C. H. Lugrln, T. W. Paterson, H. G. 
Wilson, John Jardine, H. A. Munn. 
John Nelson and E. McGaffey. E. J. 
Chamberlin, general manager of the 

G.T.P., was present at the conference.
The waterfront In Victoria harbor, 

adjoining the marine and fisheries 
wharf, recently purchased by the G. 
T. P., is to be utilized for wharves, as 
soon as the plans which have been 
filed with the marine department at 
Ottawa are approved, 
wharves have been constructed a ves
sel owned by the_ railroad will be 
placed in commission plying between 
Victoria and Prince -Rupert

Yesterday afternoon C. M. Hays, 
E. J. Chamberlin, and a number of the 
officials of the railroad left for Van
couver.
remained to Victoria, but will join the 
Grand Trunk Pacific party today and 
proceed with them to Prince Rupert

When the

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson

STRIKE IS OVER
Part William Trouble la Past and the 

Troops Hove Been With
drawn.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18 —The soldiers who 
have been on duty at Fort William re
turned to their "barracks here yesterday, 
leaving thirty special Canadian Pacific 
railway constables armed with rifles to 
maintain order. Five hundred men are 
now working on the docks.
. Montreal, Aug. 18.—W. R. Melnnes, 
freight traffic manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, said yesterday morning 
there was no accumulation of freight at 
.Fort William and that traffic was mov
ing easily both ways.

Fine Union Station
’ CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—The old union 
station in Chicago will be replaced by 
<t" 826,006,060 structure, according to 
announcement made yesterday. The 
new building will be erected on plans 
in harmony with the city' beautiful 
idea.

*0*10*.

I NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after, date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and .Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: • ' \ - -

Commencing at a post planted at the 
X.W. corner and- marked J..G, N-W. cor- 
ner, located on the south shdre of John
ston Straits; tin point between 'Beaver 

and Bausa Cove, Rupert District; 
5>out 6 chains west of entrance to 

« small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Coye; thence^ north and west, following 
Shore line to point of commencement.

JOHN COWDRY.

Cove
also a

Located July 29th, 1909.

OOAX. nOSMCTXM NOTICE.

t Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
six (86), Townsfiip Four (4), and 
marked "J. R. S.E. cor.,” thence 80 
chains north, *thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains , south, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

I

JOSEPH RBNALDL 
Joseph Renaldl, Locator.

June 22nd, 1909.

GOAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6),
*‘C. Z., N.E. corner,” the 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and Intended to contain 
•40 acres.

and marked 
ence 80 chains

CATERINA ZACCARELLI.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.
■f

GOAL PROSPECTING NOTION.■r' ’ Rupert District.
NOTICE is tferetoy given that 30 days 

fcfter date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Yor a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a poet planted on or 
•near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (80), Towrtehtp Three (3), and 
xnaHced "B. D., N.E. corner,” thence 80 
«chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
fchence 80 chains north, thence west to 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

BERTO DOMINICO. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

r June 22nd, 1909.

ooad pbosf: ro NOTION.

Rupert District.
NOTICE Is . hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to- prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (2S>, Township Four (4), 
and marked “M. B-, N.E. corner,” thence 
•0 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
ghenoe 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

MARIE BIANCKI. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

OOAD PROSPECTING NOTION.

Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days

f

I

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with watpr:

Commencing at a post planted on or. 
near the northwest corner ^pr feectiop 
Seventeen (17), Township Five t6), and 
marked “M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

OOAD PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that. 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleurrL on the following described 
foreshore'lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
northeast corner of Sectionnear

Eighteen (18), Township Five (5), and 
marked “J. A., S.E. cor.,” thence 120 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

JAMES' AULD. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

coxa. **os»*<m*a *o«o»T
Bnpert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that SO days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section Twenty- 
foar (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
“ V. G., S.W. corner," thence 60 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 110 
chains south, thence west following 
foreshore of Section Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

VIN GENONI. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

CERTIFICATE OP T*B REGISTRA
TION OP AN EXTRA-PROVZNCIAD
GO ANY.

“Companies Act, 1897."

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Fort 
Steele Mining & Smelting Company.v an 
Extra-Provincial Company, has this day 
been registered as aA Company under the 
“Companies Act, 1897” to carry oui 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to wnich the legislative 
authority of the -Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Spokane, Spokane Count 
Waenmgton.

The amount of the capital of the.Com- 
pany is one million dollars, divided into 
one million shares of one dollar eacn.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province is situate at Victoria, *ahd 
Janies Hill Lawson, Jr., Solicitor, whose 
address is Victoria aforesaid, is the at
torney for the Company. Not empow
ered to Issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is Fifty years from June 3rd, 1909.

The company is limited.
GIVEN under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-first day of July, 
one » thousand nine hundred nine.

y,

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
Ftir ‘the purpose of mining gold,^silver, 
iper, lead, iron, and other ores or 
tàls and minerals; anti of reducing, 

refining, milling or smelting all or any 
of such ores or minerals;

For the purpose of dealing in any or 
all of such ores or minerals and of 
manufacturing and dealing in anv and 
all products to be obtained therefrom, 
and of articles manufactured from such 
products; ■

For the purpose also, of purchasing, 
holding, developing, improving, leasing 
selling, conveying or otherwise dispos
ing of water powers and water rights 
and the sites thereof, and lands neces
sary or useful therefor, or for indus
tries and habitations arising or grow- 

g up, or to arise or grow up in con- 
action with the same. For the pur

pose also of digging ditches, sluice-ways 
and flumes for the purpose of conveying 
water to the mines of the company, and 
to land to be used by It for mining, 
milling or smelting and also for the 
purpose of Irrigating lands convenient 
or adjacent thereto:

For the purpose also, of owning, oper
ating, and maintaining a sawmill at or 
near its said mines, and for the purpose 
of manufacturing lumber and other ar
ticles thereat; For the purpose also of 
roullding, acquiring and operating con
centrators, smelters, crusher mills, and 
all other machinery and appliances of 
any kind or nature whatsoever, which 
may be necessary or convenient in the 
business of the , company;

For the purpose also of 
operating and engaging, to a 
merchandise business at or hear the 
mine or mines or mill or mills' of said 
company, and of purchasing and deal
ing In general merchandise and articles 
of any nature and description whatso-

VFor the purpose also of borrowing 
money necessary in the business of the 
company, of acquiring lands or real 
estate necessary or convenient in carry
ing on the business of the company ; 
of acquiring, subscribing to, voting, 
holding and owning stock in other cor-

cop

in

conducting, 
general

porations;
For the 

owning and 
patent processes, el 
mining and smelting, or to any 
matter or form of invention, and in thi 
connection of charging royalties on 
patents, and otherwise dealing with the 
same in all respects as fully as would 
an individual person, and in general of 
doing any and all things necessary .con
venient • or Incident to the powers and 
purposes above specifically expressed, or 
any or all of them.

The mines or other property acquire»? 
bv the company may be situate at any 
place in the world.

purpose also of acquiring, 
holding patent rights and 

either in" relation to

is
id

LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF MATES ISLAND, B.O.

TAKE NOTICE that L George Locks 
Paddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following
described land:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north side of the Mayne Island wharf 
just where it touches the land; thence 
west along the wharf % chain; thence 
north 1 chain; thence east ft chain; 
thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth1 (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON.
21st June. 1909. J30

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands- tor a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-
tF Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33 
Township 27. and marked P. M. W.'s 
N. E. corner, tnence 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni. B.C., June 16. 1909.
P. M. WOODWARTH. 

_______ J; Renaldi, Agents

FOR SALE—Good general, purpose mare. 
Also young driving horse. 828, Colon

els1st

l
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Machinists’ and Carpenters’ Tools
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

Complete 
stock 
of thé 
Beet 
Tools . 

always on 
hand

We
Sell

tat the 
Lowest 
Prices

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

Warehouse Phone 1611Phone 82
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WOLVES AND THEIR COUSINS
It is recorded that once upon rr time a pack^ ManimÿltHy one can satisfy bim6etf$r%*- - A •Ve V* jSjSE "il? «5?&td? SétSTfa"»^? ‘ïteréSfïtSde'SeS once la know to tear human Ireings to 

of wolves ,sided . mo„s,t«y‘LlT«nc,iliou,ly^ ,t 81..C» jmd.Lobo, the «*£*£*' f «P «ftg “ ï.’^swlï i, snsweAng „m“ mothe? snd i, solitnde. unable of her pi==«s; and If wolves =« »«U tagto 
_tp pach monk whose opiriilms smacked of her- North American timber wolves. no^Mn Begr * t .-if _ MCt v:^ nwn strength to null down such quarry as the and dholes cope with tigers, it is dHticultev thebmthe^who we theologically sound - ent’s Park, predated to the sw<*pmg past him own ;1 <down suc q y ^ beiieve mat any living thing could m the long
Sgleft unscathed. Let this act of piU^^fem Rurtc*. Eve* at this sqa^n fivfon ifttleZgfon lizard^ and insects and run hold out against a pack of 40 hungry, and
crimination then be set,to the credit bf *H«l ■ yasa*; wlhjSn they are afloat, they *re-e*-- fibwTttd witt warm tongu up> hunted desperate Cape hunting dogs. Mr. .
woTves at^nce, for most of their ^ ^rdinanly handsom^^sts, and-m sonthey sL th^ir mother hunt Instead of says that the Asiatic dpg sometimes
what is to follow will be found,black enough, «fonts inthe next cage is perhaps as fine as his Mfga’ moment but standing up and, as in the old pack fashion, domesticated buffalo of India.
The lion, with all its shori«offlingS^^1Wt-:; father. .'When they are excited.as at the pros- f The mojst ’ soft running8 dpwn their game in open chase, they A doubt has been suggested above whether
unworthily for the majesty ofbkastbtid<£- We- $ect of ^ipd, the* grace arid elasticity, tihe ton,ue its batcd learned to crouch and crawl, cat-like, close to there may not be more than one species of
use the tiger as an image iof-reckless courage.; ease >itE which they spnng ten an - -hréithl' melt tier fibSers Open One by one the ground, to spring out. suddenly upon the dhole or Asiatic wild dog, for it is uncertain

s^iSBrHHS E§S'EltS“î§ Üü;!Siê2ES j
the “evening wolf” and “wolf of the evenings’’ of about equal distance to the hypothetic* 3 it seeS that ittitens brushes, comfortable perhaps to wrap round The Cape hunting dog, again, varies much in
or as “ravening.” And these two phrases sag* meeting point. The wolf was well aware of- & tfoSheSÜnoses in the cold earths; which brushes also coloration in different districts, so that there
up fairly the wolf’s character. Ri daylighfit what^was^xn progress, but beyond swing g Nÿvt hardest a little skull will per- they learned to switch like a stalking cat. Hav- are those who would divide it into several
keeps as a general rule in hiding, and almost off obliquely to make the race a trifle longer, . . . corner of the field if the ing need now mostly of silence, no longer species ; but allowing for all known varieties
any holfe or crack in earth or rock or ruined it made no effort to escape by direct flight, P already rolled it back to its communication with their fellows, they forgot Gf tint, one's curiosity is still piqued by the
monastery w.ill serve it 'for a lair. As twilight nor did it seem to hasten its pace from what j , T „ . y the old hunting song of the pack, and the for- mention by Colonel Patterson of the dog which
darkens to night—entre chien et loup—when looked like the most leisurely of canters. But lather s aoor. . . , . . n mer full-throated howl came to be abandoned he saw near Tsavo, “bigger than a collie, with
its gray form slips by on silent padding feet it had a good three hundred yards in hand at Thus it is, by the destruction of children, ^ ^ short yapping bark, sufficient for a signal, jet-black hair and a white-tipped bushy tail,
invisible, it comes out to hunt, whether singly, the point where the courses crossed. So that m India every year the wolf ‘s responsi- ^ whkh &ey used so seldom that they came But without any additions from, ^ncy these
in pairs, or with the pack, and then to all leisurely and effortless does the wolf s gait ble for the ^deaths of more ^ fo time not only to hunt and fight but, as the COUsins of the wolf are numerous enough. Be
thinks weaker than itself it becomes ruthless- look that it is difficult except by putting it to the tiger. Not that it does not especialy w»en {ox does today, die mute. It is qnly conjecture, sides the various dogs there are in these

personified, killing where it can, as among some such test, to believe that it travels at any m company, sometimes attack adults, ana afid con:£Cture to which many objections,can cages a dozen foxes representing half as many,
a flock of sheep, far in excess of the amount great rate of speed; yet, as Colonel Percy horrid tales are told of how m fomme times, bg raised But somehow or other they Have species, silver-grey, and silver-backed foxes,
that it can eat. And. like many bullies, it is, says, “a wolf in the evening, when empty, when the natives- are too weak to defend all_wolveS) jackals, hunting dogs, tame dogs, desert and Indian desert foxes, Arctic foxes,
when left to its own resources, a coward. Al- will lope along just ahead of good greyhounds themselves, the wolves ÿ-ow bold and come out ^ foxes_come from the one common stock. and, not least, common foxes, among which is 
most every animal when at bay will fight to the till the latter lie down exhausted. None the m daylight to kill and feast on men and wo- There are some who believe, though the 0ne white variety. In addition there are the 
last with desperation ; but there is abundant less, wolves are run down by dogs. In Rus- men. . . evidence seems against them, that certain of jackals, “the thin jackals,” Asiatic and North
testimony to the fact that a wolf, when finally sia especially borzois are trained for the pur- .No," for the sake of its cousinship to the the wild dogs, like the Australian dingo— African, with seven specimens of the latter
cornered so that it knows escape to be hope- pose and are said to overhaul the beast with- dog, for the beauty of Blanca and Lobain "yciiow dog dingo, always hungry, dusty in alone, from Egypt, from Morocco, and from
less * so loses heart that often it will cower out much difficulty. But no dog would live their Cage's there, for its guardianship of *ne, the stui”1—are reversions to the wild state of Mogador. And probably if the wishes t>f the
and’ suffer itself to be killed without resist- with a wolf in a day-long run. head of St. Edjnund, for the part it has play- a race once tame, just as the pariah dogs of va- Wolf were consulted, of all his relatives he
ance. On the other hand, when hunting ifi * *' Seeing the wolves m the gardens being ed in legend in many characters besides, to a rjous countries have travelled half the road would dispense most cheerfully with the-
company, so strong is the pack-instinct, the fed> onc understands, too, why it is that we of “the. thunderstricken nurse of Rome, on towards becoming wild animals again. As one jackals.
individual wolf not seldom seems to lose all speak Gf a man as> “wolfing” his meals. The would speak pleasantly of the wolf it one sees the dingo here in the Gardens, it looks p people have been found to say a good
sense of its particular danger, throwing away wolf has1 a reasonably catholic taste in.foods* could. It is true that spmetimes wolves a not merely like a domesticated dog, but like a wQrd for Tabaqui; the “filthy jackal,” Byron
its own life with apparent indifférence, as if but it seems absurd that it should exhibit tamed and prove faithful to their masters, ana dQg Qf. distinctly engaging and .amicable kind. lk it The Wolves’ and Foxes Dens
conscious that only so can victory be won for any preferences whatever; for a lump of meat that un folk and fairy tales they often hM Qf the fact, well known to all Australians, the^Gardens are built double-sided so that
the pack as a whole ; and in the days when al- larger than a man’s fist makes no more check as the dull-grained fools who are outw‘“* that'the dingo will breed freely with domestic nimals pass freely through the central
most every beast was held up as an exemplar on jts way down a wolf’s throat than a letter b)*the fox, but never lKTStrch a way as to^ex- dQgs Df various sorts, there was until the be- rtition tQ 0”e cage or the other; and doubt- 
of some human virtue it is perhaps curious does when dropped into a pillar box. It is cite sympathy with the wolf, which in stqry ginning of the present month evidence enough P ny visitors daily go up one side and
that no apologist was found to glorify the wolf a method of feeding made necessary by the as m real life is always cunning, if less epn- m the person of an entirely deplorable pup th£ other and go away believing that
as the type of the self-sacrificing citizen—the habit qf. hunting in packs, when, every mem- nmg than the fox, always^reacherous, and.ai- whjcb shared the cage with its parents. A thev have seen twice as many b«sts as they
Curtius-patriot ready to fling himself to ber of the pack is ^probably hungry, and sel- ways cruel. Always, too it comes to a bad certain eminent living statesman possesses a ^ With two or three exceptions, where it.
death for the common good. But it is a poor dom is a kill large enough to furnish a meal end, And when that end com#i we^J^ut favorite dogwhich he commends as being of has been necessary to divide a den in half by
kind of courage which has to be forced into all rou„d. In such circumstances the indivi- fall m with Grimms kids who danced round severai excellent breeds. In the tangled shutti the mjddle door, one can see all the . ' 1
being by the backing of overwhelming num- dual wolf has no time to trifle with its food, their mother for joy,,crying The wolf is dead! pedigree of this puppy, though its father and anjmalsS from either side; and the sagacious ^
bers. The pack, however, takes its heroes to and the,animal which wyted time in chewing woK » de|d| ....... • :^j mother.arc both, outwardly good dingoes, vjs:tQr win g-enerally choose to see them,fttm ,itself, wmiffl¥on die -Watching Aie -'Â---',! .th«.emi«rt ^yë*bmi-.inteç^,ven mady k#ds --- ^^ No^Hf^WS E
ing the general- assault^-*oreat»«tbe comrade pcrfornKlice (it has- all thç appearance of a THS WOLF*8|COUSINS. ! - of dog. Its mother has ndw been removed tp wild d0fr fox, or jackal; and in the combined
who has devoted himself to the people’s cause, trick which has been cârefidly rehearsed) one TÎH . another cage and her place supplied by a new aroma’jt is not easy to’say wfich animal is re-

How terrible a thing the wolf-pack may be knows -bow the .wolf in Grimm’s story came \ . . ? -• arrival, .who In her redder colormg and broad- SDOn^bie for what proportion of the smell
is perhaps best illustrated by the story that m to s^îfow the young kids whole, so that the They are not, perhaps; ^elatiOTS to be proud ef mU£zle is perhaps a more typical represent- P° s °^ h , trfb” probably the jack-
1812 a party of twenty-four French soldiers mother-goat, finding the destroyer of her pro- of, though it might P^riy be argued that ative-of the true wild breed, while the dis- Jf^jSnmell most industriously!. But for
was rushed by a veritable wolf-army. The geny asleep. cut him opèn and released her they are at least good ephugh creditable jwp, has gone to a private home in ^ drawback and it is an ineradicable one,
men are said to have sold their lives dearly, fhildren alive, filling their pfehes with #ones. after all, has no great Devonshire, where as it grows up it is to be thejackal would make a not unattractive pet,
killing between two hundred and three hundred We know also why in Scandinavian myth it . airs. Yet on the do™es^1Lsl^e'T?.HC hoped that the traits of its tame ancestors b i J sier t0 tame and vastly more reliable
of their assailants, but in the end they were was in the form of a wolf that the water-de- tempted to sar, will outweigh those of the wild. than efthèr wolf ™ wild dog. Wild or tame
overborne and nothing was left df them but mqn, broth,çr of HÀ swallowed (Min, nay, ^"various bS di is a sub- ' For the dingo’s character belies its gentl indeed the jackal is-a jackal.
some bones, their arms, and scraps of uniforms how the Fenns wolf and Skoll wqlf , between lution of the various breeds ot do* 4dotis. “Quarrelsome, sly and treacherous, ' „„ .. t. devour Vour orev *
Mr. Roosevelt records that the great grey them gulped down the gods and. the firmament l/^nstiing with perptotities, there is no Austraban naturalist has called it. So sly Be you th? h,on1 to d , y„ p fy
timber wolf of North America* when in suffi- together. Provided the wolf Were big enough, doubt that alike, from griffon t • ’ ^ y according to Mr. Beddard (in “The I am y°ur jackal to provide for yofi.
cient strength, will pull down even the grisly, there is nothing that it could not swallow have come originally from some membe Cambridge Naturaf History”) it feigns death And it is a fact, not literary, fancy, only, that

:,b.yçt the chief horror, of the idea qf being may be that the dog wMçh, lies by your fire- been known to be partly flayed before mov tbrQwa away by man or on the meat of game
torn to pieces by wolves lies perhaps in the sjde has in:its blood a strain from the wild mg ; and 90 treacherous that in the days when killed zas i^India by the tiger) by other and
thought that death «>mes, as it were,, piece- canidae 0( al! the consents. The dogsïfof dingoes were more commonly kept as pete by Qf their, own initiative-it does

snow. , meal. Certain Red Indians in the southwest m primitive peoples are still only dom^ti- the colonists than, as a result of bitter exp r appear that jackals normally kill anything
All is thçir prize. They fasten on the steëd portiQn of the United States are credited with catçd races o{ tbe wolves or jackals of the lo- ence, is-the case today, it was no “n“s“a more^ormidable than hares and rabbits and
Press him to earth and pierce his mighty the invention, of an ingenious method of dis- caUty> the Eskimo dog being barely one step thing for the dog which had been brought up .nesting birds, though wounded or aij-

heart- posing of their prisoners, whereby they mere- removed from the Arctic wolf, just, as the witl# eve^ tenderness from, puppyhood t animals like deer or antelope and sick
Nor cin the bull his awful front defend ly stake them out, pegged down by wrists dogs oft some of. thel"Aî^gcan Ilians furtfieY tmn suddenly on its master or mistress, or, gh|e and gpats often fall a prey tothéin. Of
Or shake the murdering savages away. and ankles, starfish-wise, upon the groand m a're ob»$(®sly noiIn^’Çtthlitt direct des- what wàsmorè-frequent, when left in ^harge P dog family, besides being most odifer-

Not without reason was January once the the immediate vicmity of an ante’ nest. The cendanta of the timber wolves lnd coyotes of of an empty house, to seize the opportunity to Ji|s“ehe^fcka, is^lso the noisy, and
“wolf month”—the time_P^s,e<i ^ of' «2 '*»***!' «***' U » thlv.lf, those

indeed ftf tih n.tWelis. who - MSS S^“ef CÆS

would undertake to draw a definite line of de- time enough it wfflnot leave one fowl or Bishop Heber ,it Is true, spoke of it as ‘.‘sylvan
marcation between the wolves and jackals, f. ■ •• That’it does not need much time revelry” ; but most Anglo-Indian writers are
the dogs nd the foxes. In the former case sheeP allve' T^at 11 doesnot need mqch time, „gnerous_“The crash of a brass band be-

>----- - - , , such a^in would probably have to run some- moreover, 1 s wn y course devilled each throat a end’s, every fiend dou;
crushing blow of the paw, and using the Xre through the cranialçavity of the Indian Thomas Ward, that one dmgo in the course ^eV„throatedIn Holy Writ the word“fox’'’
teeth only secondarily and as a reserve. But (Canis Pallipes), and in the coyotes or of a few ^°^.rs b^ b,? F it fi htiri /bilitv in the English version should in all probability
the wolf can deal no killing hlow with .te paws Kere ï^fie Gardens one may =ral score be more often read as jackal. The “little foxes

-,....... and it attacks first with the teeth atidH,lib by th bas tended to be- ^ “me auAm^r ( RimMcs of anA«s- the vines-, Jmay refer to either fox
Nqr without reason wâs it that in Scotland blt'ng, or rather by larcWam- 'come a jackal. Ôf the three adult prairie rntist domestic does of double its size, or jackal, but the animal of which Samson

they prayed, “From wolves and all other kinds and where a pack pul s down g » wolves in these cage^, o«e,,is so unjackal-like wh.n w;u-it hunts m nacks which are said caught three hundred “and took firebrands,
of wiS beasts, deliver nsj O LordK’ From mal, like « stag or ox om mayweU. ^ # Ifjljbe pure coyote iat Wta ^ to Se /many asa hundred afldtumed tail to tail, and put firebrands in
Scotland wolves seem to have been extermin- believe that before the th n? __ _■ ’ , all: Amerfoan Naturaliste,,.it is true, have thorn* from six to a dozen is the the midst between the tails. And when he
ated by the end of the seventeenth century, ready partly eaten, maiqr pieces having^ r spbt jhe cbyote up info a number of so-called '°d mn_ ’ ber?and the onlv Australian ani- had set the brands on fire, he let them go into
In Ireland they lingered into the early decades ready been torn from it and immediately swal P where wc should recognize at most no bRh itris uncertain if the nack can ever the standing corn of th^Fhilistines, and burnt
of the eighteenth, about two centuries after lowed But the universal human hatred of the mPore than local races, to one or other of ™ ' zTnUSDite o Mr Kioling) the “!ld up both the shocks anTfoe standing corn, and
they.had disappeared from England. The his- wolf has rested mot so much on the fact that which it may be that this curious animal pull down is (m splte 0f Mr. Kipling) the old ^ vineyards and th.e olives”-that animal
tory of the wolf in thé British Isles has been “assiduous m the shepherd s harms, it kills be definitely referred ; but there is that man ta ga . . was, as the Rev. J. G. Wood argued, almost
traced in detail by various writers, notably Mr. other animals, or on its method ot killing ;n ,ts ]ength of limb and large-jointed freedom Similarly, the hyena-like Cape hunting dog , surely a jackal, of which it was then, and
Harfing, and has been recently summarized them, nor even upon its occasional waylaying, 0f movement which is strongly suggestive of a (a specimen of which may be seen here in wouid be still, in that locality, more easy to
by Mr. Millais in his “Mammals of Great Bri- when “fierce-destending in a pack, ot men straij| Df timber wolf.. How narrow, again, is these cages is said at times to gather in very catcb three hundred than to take thirty foxes,
tain and Ireland’ ; so that the chief features of and women. In the folk-lore and legend^toi:ai- ~ p which separates dogs from foxes can large packs; but the largest whiçh Gordon But of alt. these miscellaneous dog-things
the. story are well known;—what efforts Edgar most all countries it i& invested with the two b^ geen £rom tbe two crab-eating dogs from Gumming saw (“A Hunter’s Life in South jn tbe Wolves’ and Foxes’ Dens, it is curious
made to put an end to the scourge, and how he awful attributes of being an eater of babies gotftb America, which ho non-expert visitor Africa”) numbered 40, and that pack he that the one in which the general public shows
exacted an annual tribute qf 300 wolf-skins and a spoiler of graves. to tbe Gardens would dream of calling any- «watched kill a koodoo. Mr. Vaughan Kirby most foterest is the domnidn- English fox. ’ If
from the Welsh king; how refqges or “spit- He climbeth the guarding dyke, thing, but foxes—as indeed until recently they also saw a koodoo killed, while-Mr. Selous re- iooks here, beside the wolves^ndiiunting dogs,
tals” were erected in various parts of Jyoth . ; He leapeth the hurdle bars, __ f e were' officially labelled 6n these very cages. cords an instance of one dog, single-handed, a poor;scurrying little thing,-yet there are few
England and Scotland, where travellers might He steals the sheep from the pen , It is roUghly possible, by the cranial struc- tackling a sable antelope. On another occa- questions more often asked <4 keepers in the
take sanctuary irom the wander^ beasts; And the ..sh fr°m,tbe boat-house spars, t0 divide thVwhole dog family into two, siqn, Gordon Gumming saw four dogs ull Gardens than: “Can you tell me v*ere I can
how Mary Queen of Scots took part in a great And he digs the dead from out the sod ’ be caned respectively fox-like and down a brindled gnu ; and these he believe _ to find a fox?" The ZodlogicaVGardeol are edu-
wolf-hunt, letting slip the hounds herself. And gnaws them under the stars. . - wolf-life groups, but there are points where be the largest animals which the African dog cative in .many unexpected ways ; arid it is
Many lands'were granted at divers times on More than one writer as defended the b’ecomes perjlous,7 uncertain; ver kills, questioning their ability to handle here that tens"of thousands, of Englishmen,
wolf-head tenure. Laws enacted that barons wolf against the accusatio of grave-rob y, . ld b interesting to know how and buffalo. On the other hand, the Asiatic red and that not town-dwellers nly, get theopper-
should assemble all people within their bar- and certainly .tejmws^are ill-adapted to dig- the first individual split off dog or dhole (if it be safe to speak of it as a t 1ty of their lives to see living.foX.-Lon-
onies to hunt the wolves three, or sometimes gmg; but the mdictmen turns up m too " h 7as then the common dog- single species), the largest recorded pack of don Times,
four, times a year, and any man who failed to many-places, f woff stock to develop ultimately into true which is said to have numbered 30 appears

o„, ,, ,h, r=, wi* , i, h, c,:!| S SS5 r£S*J2KS a good ,ro„, frequently conceals a bad
Tndl different parts of the kingdom from two myth as the fearsome wer-wolf or doUp-garou, Sqme female, ^haps heavy wi h^y ^ q{ ^ ’fie ive evidence as that the Australian heart. Sweet are the thoughts that savor ot

T'-rvr-EESEi -ssw-parish in which the beast was killed. the author of In My Indian Garden, tell the ^ driven out, and saved hersélf from be- the buffalo can be accepted as conclusive. Es- - Robert Gfcen"
That the individual wolf may be a beauti- story;
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So Thomson :
“Assembling wolves in raging troops descend 
And, pouring o’er the country, bear along, 
Keen as the North Wind sweeps the glossy

___ _ _____ _ ______ nd to do it
hunger, the wolves gathered into the largest with expedition. There is something of the 
packs and swept out to scour the frozen coun- same terror, as in the case of a bound man be- 
try on their tireless feet. Wee then to horses,, ing eaten alive by rats, id the-mental image of 
sheep, or cattle left exposed and to the travel- death at the jaws of a paigk of wolves. The 
1er whom the pack might find too far from lion, the tiger, all the large cats, and the bear 
shelter : ' kill, as it were, outright, primarily with^ a
“Woe to the broken door !

Woe to the loosened gate,
And the groping wretch whom sleety fogs 

On the trackless moor^ belate !”
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M Opening of Shoot ii
l*- ~*y.. ü——

By the recent orders-in-col 
for the open season have been J

deer shooting oph
FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER 
Varicouver Island and the i 
thereto south of a line commj 
Qualicum river, thence follow 
to its junction with the AlbeJ 
following the Alberni road I 
canal, and remains open until j 
of December, both days includ

North of this boundary a 
fluids except Queen Charlotl 
sfboting opens on the first dd 
and remains open until the sad

ducks and snipe J
Vancouver Island and the L 
thereto from the first day ofl 
until the twenty-eighth day of 
both days inclusive.

COCK PHEASANTS, < 
GROUSE of all kinds may ti 
couver Island and the islands a 
except in North and South J 
palities from the first day of G 
thirty-first day of December 
elusive.

GEESE remain open for 
as by order-in-council of Hard

GEESE, SNIPE AND 
kinds may be sold from the fii 
ber until the twenty-eighth d 
1910, both days inclusive.
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There is probably no one 
world on which there is such a 
knowledge as there is about th< 
its ways. A lot of writers hi 
wilds a few times and have 1 
and broken into print with a ; 
dreams about “the best outfit’ 
of this, that or the other wild 
ting down all their near-know 
fact. A lot of manufacturers 
dreams also, and proceeded tc 
shape as fishing lures or par 
that everyone should take who 
fireside for a few nights under 
of this stuff is as useless as 
furniture. Some of it is fairly g 
comfort in camp, but it means 
burden to get it there.

_I£s Jike taking , along _a bù 
camp use where a pound of I 
better from any point of view.

A man can buy enough di 
rods, guns, baits, beds, boots 
fill a steamboat, and they run \ 
indispensable to utter useless 
in price from a cent to a thous 

When we get down to bee 
the wilderness means just this 
to Start with—grub, clothes, b 
fit Snd gtms and fishing tack 
If the trip is to be a week 1 

otilem is best solved by t 
which puts every bit of grub 
meal each multiplied by the 1 
and number of persons to g 
and bulk.

The ration 0611 be well or 
and the traditions of the wi 
make it bad unless experienc< 
in which case the ration will 
built with the idea of care 
stomach, strength-giving pro 
work, nutriment for the body 
of the things used up by the 
jng the work in hand, and, Is 
the elimination of weight. | 

The same ideas on a lari 
should govern the grub list!

Here is a ration that I ha 
trips of a week or less in th 
mountain climbing and trail u 
sack to carry through the 1 
heart-breaking work, all of il 
and yet this 'ration has stood 

for years and has proved 
entire satisfaction and to th 
other practical men time and 
—alj packed in a Y\-pound c 
meal in each box and little 1 
Ço: Qne hardtack, two slices 
tr raw, as you choose), twj 
'oeef, one tablespoonful of sh 
ditto seedless raisins, three di 

inch Swiss ched

the in her own right, being the owner of 23,000 
acres. The Young Shah of Persia 
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use

one square 
SvAss milk chocolate, four cai 
aropns, one tablespoonful of a 
tablespoonful sugar.

This ration contains, in it 
everything needed by the bod 
meal that does not overload j 
make you slow/or drowsy 
harder on it and' longer thad 
traditional “bacon and beam 
posed to form the mainstay 01 
fit.: I’ll have more to say ab 
a futurd issue.

The bedding question resj 
to this: Warmth, easy trj 
ability to keep dry while usd 
Thet^fore, waterproof qualitj 
means that you take a piec 
bleached sheeting) such as t 

.tnake bed sheets out of. Hal 
twice as long as your bed ; sej 
twisted cotton chalk line clea 
of it inside a hem to keep! 

J then take linseed oil and run 
'■"•'’pores of the cloth are full, 

with a brush ; don’t dip it, ch 
thing else, except to rub the 
between the palms of your

heard. Go on with your luncheon and don’t - <■
talk.” Cbllapse of small prihee.- To him Princess. Beitrice of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, the youngest of the four daughters of the
presently the King telêntly—‘Weil) 'now yoii late Duke Alfred of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, formerly Duke of. Edinburgh, has married the in-

»reater attention to the torpedo- can say what you are jgoing to say.’t Prinçe, faute Alfonso of Orleans, son of Prince Antoine of Orleans and the Infanta Eulafil. The
es than to any other vessels of the with a w'orld of meaning—“Too late, grand- wedding took-place without the permission of King Alfonso, with the result that the young
el were allotted stations iir the verv pap»; too late.’1 r The King—-“Nonsense !.. If King of ^pam-has deprived hfs cousin of his titles and dignities. The marriage, which waj |

arafed at Coburg, had been contemplated, for at least a year, but the difference in th<-4 
^v»‘ç,iotiS of Prince Alfonso ancf Princess Beatrice caused it to be opposed very strongly, not 
ohly by the Prince’s family, but by the Pope. The Infante Alfonso is. a first cousin of the 
King of Spain; Princess Beatrice is a cousin of the Queen of Spain.

1
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e. Four others and the grandpapa. There was a great enormous
slug in year salad, and you've eaten him.”"Hazard” had place between the Tower Bridge and Lotidnn Bridge. 1r
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Opening of Shooting Season EEEH^i«
By the eecen, orders-in-council ,h, date, V = who M^TÆSfSSAl

for the open season have been fixed as follows : bpiled linseed oil and nothing else. This makes travels in a canoe or boat. e“ ,y. nJk «necimen which like7 others mounted in the camp, from which a logging road ran to with-
DEER SHOOTING OPENS ON THE an absolutely wind-proof, water-proof sheet to £££ p'rov’B Museum at Vktok, were taken in in h^lf a mile of our shack, rest there a while,

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER for that part of lay on the ground to build your bed on, and PatC„L four tim^s the load of the man May. In place of being clear, creamy white, and, the moon being full, take the cadge
Vancouver Island and the islands adjacent gives enough length, to pull up over the bed horse can *“**3 carries his all in Ms pack- with no trace of brown or black, the new skins road” home. I soon got on the right s,de of
thereto south of a line commencing at Little after it is made and you can steep safely and who goes afoot and carnes h s * and_fast?ruie have the whole of the top of the head yellow- the cook, and played havoc with the solid
Oualicum river, thence following that stream in comfort through a gale of wind, a pouring sack so tberecan be t this- ish rufous while in one the back is conspicu- camp fare, and sat listening to the mens songs
gts Action with the Albernf road, thence rain or a snowstorm and by puffing ,t up over gr the assembhng of an outfitwith. bands of bright golden and stories until I realized that I ougfet to be 
Winwintr' the Alberni road to the Alberni your head you can dispense with a tent when Don t take a powOdot y f , fy Tjrsus kermodei has hitherto been de- moving. Better not go now, Buddy, saidSand remaiS open until the fifteenth day you have to-go light.” You can use it for adda înd scribed aYdear crTamy white to the roots of the “boss”, “stay here till morning,”
"... other ~ *»—»»« - g&ZSg&sjz ssuqps.«stiJ

EiEBEBSflS ‘«TTE,
FESffiSSithereto from the first day of October, 1909, Clothing js a matter of personal taste, but would convince thè^ ot « _ 1 - hav_ may become somewhat,faded later tey before to be worried. I fcad about four

until the twenty-eighth day of February, 1910, should be selected with an idea of not bind- the nghtttong. ha sub. i„ the iseasonfbut the rich nsfous tint of "the. miles to §0, and the ground was'firm andt-the
both days inclusive. ing; the limbs, of keeping warm but not too mg something else, so^âdv , . d coüla hardly-fhus disapp-eSr. So"far as walki g |ood . but wheh I left a pine ridgetand

COCK PHEASANTS, QUAIL AND warm, and—most important—keeping the jects from a y y _ tbe pelage is concerned, thgse skins might desce ded- into the low land which: tan-, back
GROUSE of all kinds may be shot on Van- wearer dry. A change of underclothing should paper it was wnten e>n_ _ ■ .,e œg looked upon as atomistic examples from the head of the lake, the dense growth
couver Island and the islands adjacent thereto, never be absent, clean and ready to put on in ,, The°al°‘^üdfemessFtraveler» is an inti- of a normally dark-colored bear. The skull, made it unpleasantly dark, especially as some 
except in North and South Saanich munici- case of a soaking ram, a fall m the rtyer or thing K , ■ -v th ■ Lnderneaa itself—its however, presents distinctive «character of heavy clouds were coming up with the moon,
palities from the first day of October Until the killing travel that brings dne into camp wet ram knowledge pf trtmake them some imnortafict warranting the recognition, j was, swinging along at a, good pace, when
thirty-first day of Deeember, both days in- „,,h gpe,,pir,,ion Dry underclothing thon 2£?ÏÏ£ - K, >«.». oftosus KWddsi' as. .sp^y I
elusive. means good health and rest. nf botanv esoèciallY so that otic a strongly marked form, an'd . possibly .as. a side,of me, and turned round foi*S second, but,

GEESE remain open for these districts Wool—light, soft, loose-woven—is the best ticpl Ibitt’theway, and, ‘good-species’.” ^ie skull difference consists thinking no more of it, went --------
as by order-in-council of March 23rd, 1909. for all except the. outside clothes, which.must ma£’^hem Sot whether^ they in the much greater arching. of the-h^ por- Qr t^o jater the same noise came

GEESE, SNIPE AND DUCKS of all take the strain o\ contact vfrith brush and dirt. tiomof the profile d** the Gnbbel Island bear other side Qf me.followed by the distinct
kinds may be sold from the first day of Octo- For these Khaki is as good as the market "\^dÀ^-;^L-irf.»tt'«!m:3#'actodfnse. which as compared-vrith the; typical North At^l^F rustle of something moving through the
her until the twenty-eighth day of February, affords. ' x . ’ knnwwhat thfc-effect will be if you black bear. But tois difference need‘.not toy derbrush. “Wblf!” flashed through my mind
1910, both days inclusive. Shoes should be strong-, of the best wearing use th^m ;Etny way. Couple this any means be of specific importance, and it is at once, and I suddenly seemed strung up to ,

* ------o-----  leather obtainable. Woolen socks are better e t t,„nwled£re of camp usage and wood- rfiucfi more: reasonable, as Dr. Allen tamgelf concert pitch. - I could see nothing, and walk-
OUTDÔÔR COMMON SENSE for hard tramping than cotton, but they should with *1^ bhtfit yoù ^rry means very lit- seems to hint, te) .regard the Gnbbel ^and ^ a few paces with my rifle at .the ,ready,

— .......... be soft and loose-woven, as everything else of Sfe support as a ,local albinistie race, of when a-rustle directif i»y back sivuifrme
There is probably no one subject in the wool should be, and they should he washed tie, l y «y ■ specifes, under the name of Ursus americanus rpynd as quickly as..before, and this tune I

world on which there is such a jumble of near- daily in clear water to keep them soft and y°u-. nl1tHoor man could bet that you kermodei. * : i heard the beast move off ,tp one side. This
knowledge as there is about the wilderness and clean, for without the softness and,: without E?hitn down in the wilderness as naked ------0------ . _ made me feel -better, as,,whatever it was, it
its ways. A lot of writers have gone to the having them clean they are worthless. e j1, . without à single thing to AN ACQUAINTANCE WITH A LYNX SCemed to give me right of way. Suddenly
wilds a few times and have then come back • Personal outfit <an be whS^wlidSSL a&s, ' — . - - Ï . there ; was Ï loud rusSe .almost at. mv side,
and broken into print with a lot of lurid pipe as the person sees fit; generally it can be ofl: work w cpfflg::Uack to civilizationr. The Stadows of fhe t,)i nines were b^>n- which fairly made me jump.round, and I saw,
dreams about “the best outfit” or the “habits down to good advantage rather than^added to. «d days fat, happy, healthy and well nin^to lengthen when I began to realize that. I staring at me- out of a clump ^ymung hetn-
of this, that or the other wild creature,” put- For trâmp trips the pack-sack of water- nnine y win^to Comancho in Out- wàf’ turned round., I thought I had a good locks two large round eyes, fiefotel could
ting down all their near-knowledge as certain proof canvas, using two long *mch straps that dothed-and he d win. M comaneno ôf The direction of camp, but a-lake-had raise the rifle they were gone, and their own-
fact A lot of manufacturers have had had run through loops and cross sawbuck tashion door ,- barred roy w?y on two occasions. It was-my er went away with a rush, and I heard him
dreams also, and proceeded to put them into over the back of the pack are the best “WHITE” bI&R OF B. C. ■ fiât day in this piece pf country;; and, leav- stop a short distance away, leaving me but
shape as fishing lures or parts of the outfit, actual use, and you can make _the whole out*- THE WH __J| ■ ing Big Ik* toipuf the. finishing touches to the haunting impression of balefph green eyes.

tSSi.^5Sm«S«53E^ fiSSSÎSWÏ”pGrlbb,, Is,and,flntish Ca-mbin, is s*- i»S .hnn,. Ho«v„, <**,• mf*. :

comfort in camp, but it means expense and a ______________ . > . •- - 1 11 ^..... 11 . ------- ; . not a long wolf, but a lynx. A lynx, eto-n^lly
burden to get it there. 1 • * ■ • W t a *r following do all Ms tribe, and trying to

■vrmamneenmer**'- mgmm* «**
better from any point of view. ,rnn.in„,i frnm p-„„ t:vx-i ---------------o—----------- ■< in Naplès in 1906, under Signor Panizza, who out having summoned up enough courage to

A man can buy enough different kinds of *■ . f , .. -y —, . • . a MUSICAL COMPOSER’S DESCRIP- conducts it oft this œdasien. The libretto, fulfil his qbject.
rods, guns, baits, beds, boots and clothes to characters to b.!l P^!î^y CtiiémtiacraDhs TJON ÛF THE WRECK OF THÈ S. which is foundedjm Tttunas- Hardy s novel, M way now led up pn to a high ridge, a
.... -» ---------- -, xu-----------« --------- - movimr mctiHtfc Cmematcurraphs ** - S. SLAVQmAv » “Tcss of thfrD’L^berViHes,” is by Luigi Illita. short way from camp, where I had to leave the

. __-£M:' • We shall, therefdN, have the curious situation . TOad, and as I: did so the moon shone
Jrtcu .«.w.i w e ofrWak^ieldr?’' Albert Mildenberg, the composer-pianist, of a We^s^i story beiiig sup^in ta îan y oüt £rom behind the clouds, bathing a bare,
When we get down to bedrock a trip into traits—say that of the „ -I* tu, with his mother and sigter, were among the French, Genf^n and Italian artists, while the r0(.v hilj over which I had to pass with its

the wilderness means just this : A healthy man Wei, as forme, .1 m«st. begin hy passengers who were wrecked with the composer is a Britisher V?ith a Frençh name. brilliant white light. The idea suddenly struck
to start with—grub, clothes, bed, cooking out- virtùe which maybe I have npt An“‘*° * steamship Slavonia off the Azote Islands a With these cosmopolitan proceedings on me ^ ^ be my chance to see and
fit and gtms and fishing, tackle to, fit the job. into my ^ .thc. .^,ords few weeks ago. Mr. Mildenberg, ifi a letter the one hand We have, the newly awakened h _t a shot at my eerie companion.
If the trip is .to be a week or less the grub turns.,of Jh, ^«^1 mï' to the editoTof Musical America, writes: agitation for all-British opera on the other f haPvinf crossed the moonlit ridge, I wheel-
problem is. best solved by the ration basis, ipann s'.opejatic- -^“thTnL^l « “Safe on board Irene” (meaning the Damp- Mr. George Dance, of musical comedy and ^ round and hid in a thicket on its edge,
which puts every bit of grub into units of one self d«w«l.fpr tit| worked the>fer prfnzess Irene, of . the Norddeutscher comic opera enterprise fame has put fo««^ Looking out over fhe ridge, the mica and ore '
meal each multiplied, by the number, of meals effect left Upon me aft^weeks. of reh^al^ Lloyd line), “©ur ship sank two hours ago m a scheme undeft the title of the Impenal^Opera spafkli°g.defiance to the stars, it seemed as
and number of persons to give total weight l^ew^s.onfy one wav for ^tor “ff«. “P eighty fathoms. We struck head.. on-'wHh full League. Much was the interest attached to g ^a rat could not cross its whitened sur-
and bulk. ......................................... ................. fer the Vicar. -No^like speed on the Razorback shoal of the.Isle of his meeting with Mr. Thomas Beecharm who ^“^ithout my detecting him. I had waited

The ration can be well or badly managed, one muet CM»y even;SUch çant a^e, be your ^ores at thrce o’clock in the morning: -..r- practically represents the £300,000 offèr re- thefe:,about fivè minutes without seeing any-
and the traditions of the wilderness Usually self and you cant help “On account of the fdg I had not-retired, corded last Week in these columns. But, like thj ^^he lynx sent up his wild, .meian-
make it bad unless experience holds the tiller, you art: a true a^ist, a|T^hope youjye, or may but was. reading fully dressed.: I never do go the Shakespeare Memorial 'scheme, thete Sfe choi” yell about twenty yards away in the
in which case the ration will be a mixed diet be; and if you -have tl»t real desne ta be a ^ ^ ^ ship%oard in à fog., Wc:had 108 morç dreàmp than doings pt present. shadow of some balsams, directly behind my
built with the idea of care oh health and true artist you will take the. Vicar.s blessing wQmen and children ani^twenty men on , -. -P- . " back, where he had evidently been watching
stomach, strength-giving properties for hard with you. ■ ■■ y board. When tpe order was givea to take in A F®N PORTRAIT OF Q. K. CHESTER- me:: ,When his call died away ifl its Weird
work, nutriment for thé body to take the place Then Atberich. By all the gods ot Wal- tbe boats we had just tilfte enough to fit all . :1 .TON . -, cadence, i steadfastly set my face towards

and children with life belts. Cher- Tbdié ôf ü’à ' who read with , interest week camp> cursing softly. He was too old a hunt-
—------ ...... , «ki10iig ............................... ................ ~ week Chesterton’s cleyer notes in, the-IIlus- er himself to be caught that way, and had
correspond with his innate force, broad lines, at cy jxiint, principally among the women, tratedv London News, will be amusedrat the crossed further down. He called twice dur-
^ I-- —- mere wrinkles: Hair as if Not a sound or a cry of any kind. No hys- following description of this literary genius the rest Gf the way to cpmp, in a way

longer,trip, tossed by all the winds that ever blew, anti terics_nothing but cOOl, calm courage. We from A. G. Gardner’s new book: th|t oniy those who have heard it can under-
ed on short ye’t in his dwarflike frartie a grandeur that re- were balanced on a jagged-rock which ripped “Walking down Fleet Street some day you stand but did not come near, evidently being

t~~A ‘ ' *"*" ------ bottom, with another jagged hole in may meet a form whose vastness blots out the suspicious of my actions.
bent sidewards heavens. Great wave? of hair surge front un- - A short way from camp Ï was glad to see

der the soft, wide-brimmed hat. A cloak that ^ jke coming to meet me, his rugged old
“We were eight'miles away from any might: be a legacy from Porthos floats abou {ac° full Qf anxiety. “That lynx, he’s up to no

habitation, the nearest village being Lagerns, his colossal frame. He pauses m the ™"?st good, is-that-fetter,” he said. “We catch him,
to which we had to proceed in small row the pavement to read the book in his hand, h kimk fer sure.” The next morning I went
boats. We1'were received most cordially and and a cascade of laughter descending from the early to get water at the lake, and t'here,
the women were taken in,by the fisherwomfen. head notes to the mlddlc^°lce|ush,.° stretched out on an overhanging branch that
It wâs a beautiful sight to see those lonely the listening air. He looks up, adjusts]cant Qver the water, was my friend of the
people endeavoring to do their most. pince-nez, pbscrves that he is not m a c , night before. a tine male lynx he was, and he

“I imagine that the first hearing of my turnp, and hails a cab. The vehicle sinks «town sl|, turned his head over his shoulder, and
opera wiU .be submarine, since all of my or- nder the unusual burden, and ^Us heavily me a low> hissing snarl. My pretence at

myvpCtlu.w..v.tl------- ^.-rT- . cnestral score-the copiçd parts, my prigmal way, It carries Gilbert Keith Chesterton. pot- having seen him I am afraid was feeble.
make-up in this rather thankless partHow- pianQ score_is at the bottom of the sea, and _ rtRTfTof NATIONS 1 «Ited the kettle, walked back to camp, grab-

that,is the way I seemed to see Altio, D jones and his piscatorial, orchestra wiH THE BIRTH Op NAIlONb bed the rifle, and came back on the dead run.
1 was wrong I am but an opera singer , themselves in the beauties of ‘Michael ___„ ' My lynx was gone, but a V-shaped ripple with

________ . .... _ Angelo.’I am sorry for this. It has. taken me CContinued from Page Fou^ . a round bullet head at its poirtt showed clearly
But Faïstàff—ah, that is an exhausting. {ou? years to write this work, and for Ihe last m«n and 5attf,7 eorUs housf the eor against the rising sun. It wagvthe work of a

task indeed ! I played it many times in Eng- nine months I have been waiting for a hearing which was .part of the =orl s hJ^e’ moment to launch- the canoe and go in pursuit,
land with the original company when Maurel t th Metropolitan Opera House, in which hmiself^rt^gxig^aTngh settle,soon saw that he would;beat me to the 

ng-it, and Imever could ^ deceived me-Gatti-Casazza ' made eight him, on the m«d-benches ^“5' ' farthei.'.-^^.wtiiçti.WaÂ'ùotvfar W. to I
t make-up. There was different appointments with me to get l.os- many guests B*rds sang s-topped-'the canoe and fired as his shoulders
of myself-visible-only canini to Hsten, and at last asked me to meet at an rosfout of the water. He was just able to

for this yngage- maidens appeared with the grçat ate-Dowi, - t0 the bank, and died with a flurry,
cheeks, ror witn a great, du.ud-»u «*8 ment tnat 1 =•»»•=« f—t- "fH* 1 4?n 4 ^the ^œt^No doub/revetiy^waxed high! clawing at the unresponsive ro*. When I
fat in rolls at the back of the nfcck and under them now, for I have not the strength nor the *o the guests No d u 1 y. f^tb l fe„ reached him he was quite Still, his fierde old
the chin and jowls, which showed-pinkéhrpugh COUrage to rewrite the work. What’s the use? but .«P®* ^ wonted « set ,}n a
a scanty beak and with.bushy dyebto^and Had ft not been that I had »T -ter with m igion Uugbt hem htti or no restraint,
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fill a steamboat, and. they run all the way from living .and; moving pictures. Cinematographs 
indispensable to utter uselessness and range are nothing to us. 
in price from a cent to a thousand dollars. A “

j

V

....... .............................. ,. ____ÿ,. Then Atbericb.. By all the gods «è.Wal-
ofthe things used up by thé body in perform- balla was there ever so elemental ^ character ________ ____ ______
ing the work in hand, and, last but not least, conceived as that? Strength of walce-up must juristic-American cool-tieadedness showed by we 
the elimination of-weight.

The same ideas on a larger or "bulk scare deep ruts—not mere 
should govern £he grub list

Here "fe a ration that I have used . f, -----------
trips of a week or less in the hardest kind of gUits jn his mastering a make-up. . Youth he
mountain climbing and trail work with a pack- should have, impudence, frankness, craft, Mue- -
sack to carty through the woods on foot— charm, and through • it all his villainy, tiu agajnst a ciiff a half mile high,
heart-breaking work, all of it, if you please— this part is all mental, and needs so little ot 
and yet this "ration has stood the test of actual material aid that one does not wonder that 

for years and has proved its worth to my Garrick played Hamfet in the court costume
................ ____ :_____ ;* ■' " , ..........owft timfc-1776—in order, no doubt, to
other practical men time and again : Here it is show that human nature is in no need of any
—alj packed in a )i-pound candy box—a full
meal, in: each box and little or no cooking to Alfiu I ftankly copied froi 

One hardtack, two slices of bacon (cooked o{ten saW while living in Italy 
cr raR '-is you choose), two slices of dried .y^-? ■ " _

'«S^iS 'copiS put,, my r,igM

one square inch Swiss cheese, four pieces
SWtes milk chocolate, four caramels, four mac- ^ ^ ^ ______
aroofts, one tablespoonful of ground coffee, one and have made many mistakes.
‘ablespoonful sugar. . . ,

This ration contains, in its chemical value, 
everything needed by the body. E is a square 
meal that does not
make you ---- - y ' the imagine a more diftic t;make-up. IMre.was different appointments wiu. me iv —
harder on that are sup- not six sqtiare jnefies of myself v:sible^>nly canini to listen and *t last asked jne to meet

the eyes and a tittle of, the upper paifo of the them both m Milan. It was
cheelcs. For with a great, built-up wig with ment that I sailed last week
fat in rolls àt the back of the nèck arid under

omen

on a

open our 
our side. The prow, was

'

use
entire satisfaction and to the satisfaction of his own

such adventitious aids as clothes.
copied from <an I

saw wnuc uvms ■*, , but strarige to
I have been taken to task by several of

r.
h&tj

ever, 
and if

erload the stomach and 
drowsy, and you work came to New

traditional “bacon and beans” that are sup
posed" to form the mainstay of every camp out
fit. I’ll have more to say about this ration in
4 " tÜY bedding question resolves itself down
to this Warmth easy transportation ana ^

^
“brf £*,"*««“ f, H,.« i, ,» Wid«,,d i^bdjook i^lrdbittekd «< m, boo, »o*i “V.T York V ”w=«ks. ,»mo, o«, W=d„,sd,y Thorfid» wpl Ih^d.y m,»lf «v.„l y^d, up tho
twlsted^Jottou’ciUdkliuo clear"around*the edge Such are somo of the joys and sorrows o. Sincerely, ALBERT MILDENBER . pridl“w“'da°y’sfitard^the dey of » ‘‘For ray part I don’t see any more barm it,

V -nnrlnfthLr-loth are full. Don’t paint it on who are on the .stage sometimes wonder if we „ . AFrlan^er who bv-the way, festival of the Resurrection takes its name somations?" “Why, at chess you play with£«££

rith bisiy eyebrowbend HfidTt been that I had my .liter wtth me Bp»
indeed .unkln^at.. ■ «WJ jgl«:SfcSoX 1T ÆS*S' ST'S'

examen, and be none the tàdmefe A phyr
“Good boy!'’ he jerked* the canoe, lynx, and /I

Wm

k of the four daughters of the 
Edinburgh, has married 4b.e in-, 

s and the Infanta Eulaftj. The 
so, with the result that the young 
Unities. The marriage, which wat ^ 
[a year, but the difference in tht^.z 
to be opposed very strongly, not 

klfonso is a first cousin of the 
I of Spain. »
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Hunting and Fishing, Here and El^ewh IE
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Final Clearance Prices for Friday in 
Women’s 2-Piece Costumes at $4.50

| i

f.

: ; !

VOL L NO. 277.
a*'

II DISGRUN«

Friday will keep every lady bü$y in thé Mantle Section, as we are placing on sale the balance of our stock of Ladies’ Fine Two-Piece Costumes and Rep
Sotts^. These are the Summer season’s very latest styles which were solë^at $12 50, but fo

reduced thorn down to $8.50. They are made ot fine linen, beautifully 
finished and trimmed with braid in stripe effects and shades of blue, mauve, tan, etc. Any 

lady could not wish for mer styfeh Sumirier afrparel than what is to be found in these suits, 
and then, too, at such a remarkably low prie . Special clearance price for Friday

Four M
!

$4.50$4.50 our July Sale we A

■■

THEFT m■

•>

9<lf Prepare the Boys for School by Purchasing 
Good Reliable Clothing Here, Friday

Valenciennes Lace,
School Opening

School Supplies of All Kinds at Special Prices 
EXERCISE BOOKS

Special Friday at.
ALL OVER VALENCIENNE LACE, 18 inches wide, var

ious patterns, for yokes, sleeves and. shirt waists. Special 
Friday .'........... .......................................... ........................ 25?

Four Thousand Dollars Wi 
of Diamonds, Chiefly in S 
taire Rings, Missing Fi 
Stock of Redfern & Co,

V,

i 48-PAGE EXERCISE BOOKS, best assortment of fancy cov
ers, multiplication on back, splendid ink paper. Special
each sc ; 6 for ............................................................. .............25c

EXERCISE BOOKS, splendid paper, oilcloth cover, best of
valtie. Special price ................................. .................... ................10?

EXERCISE BOOKS, stiff board cover, good pen paper.
i..... ,12 'M

ains in FurnitureSp^b™, ,

>:

riday, k
it ? : 4

Louis XIV. Three-Piece Drawing Rooito Suite
Rouler Value fais.oo. Special Friday «tf $108.00
Louis XIV, 3-piece Drawing Room Suite, in fine French 

brocade of the period, fraatés of solid Spanish mahogany, 
finest workmanship throughout. - /

Regular Value $212.06. Specif Friday at $108.00 
SEE GOVERNMENT STREEt

Adam Three-Piece Drawing Room Suite j
Regular Value. Special, Friday, $66.50

This magnificent 3-piece Drawing Room Suite is uphol
stered inf the finest brocade of conventional design, handsomely 
carved frames of solid Spanish mahogany,. aU „ handwork 
throughout. TL!''..Vl

Regular Vahio $130.00. Special Friday, $66.50 
SEE GOVERNMENT STREET WINDOW

POLICE CONFESS
themselves PUZZ>; If

Special .............
THE COLOSSUS EXERCISE BOOK, well known to stu

dents. Special price for Monday 15c, two for............... -25?
IMPERIAL EXERCISE BOOK, large size, best of paper.

Special ... /....................................................... ...............................10?
OUR BIG EXERCISE- BOOKS, 160 pages, imitation 

leather cover. Price ,

■ - ■
Losing Firm Expound Thd 

That Expert Shoplif 
Helped Themselves F 
Show Window on Friday!

V

: -
aRtVm rtf
i V •1 -L

25fWINDOW
-

SCRIBBLERS
DON’T FORGET to buy our large scribbler, 15 different 

covers to select from. Best of pencil paper, ruled or plain. 
Extra large, 3 for ..................... ..................................................~‘

The largest, and at the same 
the most baffling, case of Jewel . 
bery with which the local police 1 
had *o do In many month»—lm 

firm concerned last soi 
In tracing the flight of

% k 10?M, ’{
PENCILS

AUTOGRAPH PENCILS/ per dbz.........................
EMERALD PENCILS, H, H.BB, 2B, 2H,. 3H, each
SCHOOL PENCILS, rubber tipped, doz. ..................
H.B. PENCILS not rubber- tipped, doz.........................
KOHINOOR PENCILS; any hardness, each .............
SLATE PENCILS, bo.x ...............

SLATES

, since the

S LT1 valuable stock-has comm

CtSlè» E. Ttedfern 
the loss of diamonds, c*1®*1* 
of worth, aggregating ih vam 
standard retail prices, approxu 
$4.00(1, The missing gems all 
mondâ, were contained in 24 rinf 
contents of a sihgle tray- 
there have vanished with assoc 

Z mystery a pair of diamond ean 
the stones in which were Hated 
karats, the value of these ornar 

~ being roughly $1.250, and a uniqu 
tie scarf pin, in the form of a t 
head With a small diamond held i 
mouth of the mimic master of 
jungle.

;. Seldom does a case present elei 
-- of such simplicity and at the 
: time such difficulty, inasmuch as

appears to be absolutely no clue j 
may be seized by those entrusted 
the work of tracing the missing 
keta of great price. The theory < 
firm sustaining the loss is that 
rings were stolen during Friday 
at some time between 11 a. m. ani 
p. m., during the display of the 
ter In g stock in the show wind< 
the establishment at 1009 Goveri 
street.

They were placed in the wind 
the usual course of business 3 
morning. They had vanished w 
was desired to similarly display 
Saturday.

It devolved upon Mr. Harry R< 
a member of the firm and son 
founder of the
Charles E. Redfern. to put awi 
extta valuable stock on Friday 
ing, and at that time and in so 
he does not appear to have i 
that anything was missing, 
opening the safe on Saturday an 
ing. the display contents to the 
window dresser, the absence i 
trays of diamond rings and o 

(Continued on Page Two)

40?
■mp@ ! 10?
15?Chippendale Settee

Regular Value $1*0.90., Special Friday, $65.00 
This dainty Chippendale Settté of a particularly choice de-» .«■ 

sign, and is elaborately upHelsteeed in “Apw# brtKtt^^ThdS 1 
frame is of the very finest figured Spanish, mahogany. Call and

Regular Vahie $120.00. Special Friday, $65.00

• Tabourettes
Special August Sale Price, 75?

We have just unloaded a large assortment of Tabourettes in 
very pretty and fancifyi designs. These goods come in gold'cn 
oak, mahogany or the Mission finish. Take your Choice while 
they last,

i?--"' ry- ‘ÏÎ.

mFEP - if 5 *
BOUND SLATES ...................
SLATES DOUBLE BOUND .
SLATES
MEPHÏSTO INDELIBLE LEAD PENCILS

RUBBER ERASERS
EMERALD ERASERS, each ........
INK AND PENCIL ERASERS, each.........
SOFT RUBBER ERASERS, each 5c; large
SCHOOL PAINTS',, 3 colors, box ...............
RULERS, brass edge, each .............................
METRIC RULERS, each ......-------- -...
SET SQUARES, set ....
PENHOLDERS, éàch . ..

SPECIAL LINE OF SCRIBBLING PADS
150 pages. These pads are all like the ordinary note pads but 

made up of pencil paper. Three for ........ ............................ 10?

.15?m WRi
25?É*

m

■1ÜJ Si
m. 10<

l?: .£ '.in
■ H .5?

-
',-ÿBÈ■BBF

S-ts'i m ; ;» ..5?• /.A
...5?sue 10?y.'.y

V. .25?
r -~-■I—'*-—1 a,

................ .. s-tiie wearing and tearing of-clothes. The irnid
be relied upon as being strong, serviceable and -snappy. They 

Any mother vriÿibe justly proud of seeing her boy-in one of these - 
eat ii boy’s' norfolk sui^|‘9te isdeed comprehensive, made of. good Canadian 
es and patterns in sizes Ranging from 6 to 12 years, "at •7J?

>• -* • » • ............................ 1 111 v • • • -• * V
* ! : ' . ........ $5.00

10?W:■

tweeds-m ne«%

BOY’S SUITS' in' sizes fronT 12 to 16 years at ^.Sp, $4.50 and...............

This store is not*# :for its value giving m Boy’s ' You 
three-piece suits, end our stock oi these je 
j»st right for the coming school days. They 
are made pf fancy tweeds and worsteds in 
sixes ranging from fo to 15 years, priced mciet,^ *

per suit . . ...............
R SUIT, in navy seif

Special August Sale Price from 75<

Combination Desk and Bookcase
Special August Sale Price, $29.75

This combination Desk and Bookcase is something that will 
appeal to ladies .on account of its artistic design ahd usefulness. 
It contains a bookcase with five large shelves, exquisitely curved 
glass door, heavy British plate mirror, also writing desk with 
three roomy drawers, everything Bttqd up for convenience and 
usefulness. Solid quarter cut golden oaki perfectly' finished. 

jfl|p Special August Salé Pride, $29,75 •

Three-Piece Birch-Mahogany Suite
Special August Sale Price $27.00. . t

Something ouj of the ordinary is this three piece suite in 
Tapestry, which consists of settee and two arm chairs of orig
inal design. The frames are m.ahpganized Birch of the best 
workmanship and finish, whilst the upholstering is fully up to 

'out usual high standard.
Special August Salé Price $27.00.

...5?
.10?

5?\

per

er Brown Saits Marked 75

You could not leave the store after seeing 
' 9* ’llbië' splendid ^Wearables without taking 

away a suit for the little fellow. No suit is 
mote popular for the little -fellow than Bus
ter Brown style, made of fine tweeds and 
fancy worsteds, trimmed with brass buttons, 
in sizes from 3 to 8 years. Special at ... .$2.75 

BOY’S BLOUSE SPECIAL, Friday......50?
BOŸ’6 KNICKERS, $1.00, 75c and......... - 50?
BOY’S STRAW HATS, special at .,-------------25?
:...... mu m. 11 i.'lmii ,i>i............... J , ...... ii.........  1 11

LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS
25?All sizes, up ................... »................ .............................

REMEY FOUNTAIN PENS, guaranteed, each

DRAWING BOOKS

business, Ex-
$1.00

.5?Small size ....................... .. - • • ........................................ ..
NEW CANADIAN ARTIST DRAWING BOOK, plam.

-**d mast,’
modestly, at per suit ........................ ...,.$4/50

BOY’S SAILOR SHIT,-in -navy sei-ge,’at $1.78 
BOY’S NAVY SERGE SUITS with blue over
BQY’s" CAPs!hnéw’styles,' from 75c to ».. .25?

I ! . -.vw

/ big value, each ........................... 1.................................
SCHOOL CRAYONS, all colors at per box 5c, 10c 
WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY ....
WEBSTER’S' DICTIONARY, leather, .................
WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY,. leather, 700 words
REPORTERS NOTE BOOKS, each.....................

jr is?
15?

$3.50 25?. . * . . . .
......... $1.00
............10? THE NEWS OF TOD

A Special Purchase of 500 
^Ts^Friday95 *°

IMITATION ALLIGATOR .SUIT CASES in black, tart,
brown, f.Size 24 in.- Special Friday -. ................... ..........$1.95

JAPANESE RUSH SUIT CASES-'with and without straps. ?
Sizes 22, 24, 26. $*.00, $3-75. $3 50 and..................... . $3.25

A better grade and more roomy, with straps. Sizes 23, 24^*6. 
Special Friday $5.00, $475 and . . ........

Brown.leather suits cases, size 24,'with straps, and best qual-
ity fittings. Special F riday............... - • - * — v- - - •$$»86

Tan Leather Suit Cases without straps', best ^ua^itwiïittings,
‘ Size Special Friday ÿ • • 4 • • •$$75
IMITATION -WA LRUS SUIT CASES in -tan shade;, twb 

straps and'best fittings. Size 22, 24, 26. Special Friday $4.50 
Extraiheavy solid, leather Suit Cases in brown shadp, Jwo
: straps. Size 24. Special Friday-..................... ................ • • -$8.75
Solid-Leather SnirE^se» in Iriéw» shade, telescope side, two

straps. Size 24 •....■••'’•...............<&■ jB82«75’
Size '~26 ■• • ■ • .................». .$13.50

Solid'Leather Suit Cases, extra h§vy fit^ngs, two straps, in 
tan russet and brown. Full length and width- Spécial 
Friday ........ ..,•••. .....................................................$13.50

FREE BLOTTERS $4,000 worth of diamonds dii 
from Redfern’s.....5?PENCIL BOXES, each . , ••••••• t Thousands gather for aviation 
Khelms, France.

Sweeping reductions to be ir 
rates on White Pass railroad.

%

;1. of NewSplendid Showing 
Fall Styles in Footwear

sms1 A<T\f
kS**1 Lymo" Terrible riots between strikei 

officials at McKee’s Rocks, Fa., 
fatally.2$ SSm»

300 YARDS^BRUSSELS CARPETS, odd
ments, fronr oaf- two regular lines, at, per 
ÿard, $r.3S;a.n$ $1.50. ! Friday, per, yard $1.00 

*. Tapestry Squares tor $*•«»'
ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES, 15 only, 

variety, de^igy^-'la'nti colorings. Size 9x9ft.
Friday each    . .$7.50

Brussels Square*, Regular Value $18.50,
I ' fur $11 St)

•ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES,
17 only,, best grade, in an: assortment of 
designs and' colorings. Size 9x9ft. Reg. each 
$16.50'and $i&50. Friday, each ....------ $11.50

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Every day opens up new things at . the big- store, every day 
sees; tt£w goods rushed in by express. Neyly every department 
has something new to show and interest you, but most note
worthy is the splendid showing of fine boots and shoes for fall 
and winter wear. The stjies are this year very destructive and 
smart, while the high , Mandaté workmanship and finish is sure 

, „ .... ^12 only, ^t6ipie^se the most exacting, r : V
! S FOOTWEAR,» ».!•'

an»*'T's!HIGHGMDE.,an"iiiMe:.,oo::eir:p^

Dr. Elliott, ‘ of Harrison Hot 3 
paralyzed by fall during runawal
dent.

Disgruntled ex-proprietor of 
hotel admits having fired at 
causing deaths of twelve.

France and Mexico dispute ovel 
island In Pacific.

French-Canadlans and Hebrew 
In Montreal.

4Pys.

, .$4.50lo . » 4 . . .
Brussels Square», Reg. $214)0, fo? $1350
BRUSSELS CA.RPÈT ; SQUARES, 

best qtiâlity, Assorted Colorings-an
/

each

send mounted 
troopers to the upper Skeena.

Foley Welch & Stewart G. T. 
tract approximates ten millions.

Hall mines buildings to be re
once.

Atrocious Indian murder at lo
row Lake.

Great Northern train drops 
^blazing bridge near Grand Fork

Bishop Du Vernet on Skeena
disaffection.

1 Forgotten cash balances awai 
ants in Victoria banks.

Némaimo wants B. C. Ele
come in.

Dominion to
BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES, 20 only, 

high grade, in tWQ-tcned, reds only. Size 
9*12 ft; Reg. each $22.50 and $24.53. Friday

.............. .$43.50
BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES',-, six only, 

in tw6--toned reds, size lift jin. by 13^ ft. 
Reg. each $32,00 and Ç35.00. Friday, each

i
An Oddment Sale of Swiss 

Curtains
each * ../I V S~ÏT . r. . .

About 25 pairs Swiss Curtains, some are slightly soiled, Reg.
‘ price, pçr pair, up to $6.50. Friday for . .••••. . ........... • .$2.25,- $16.50

— »*
Ao

Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third FloorCdtd Lunches for Busi- TC*» 

ness Men - - - - Oü\>
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